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CARDS.

_BUSINESS
CxAGE&DAVISr
Commission

Provision

R. W. G
no2'

206 State

ag

H.

Ac Oo.

IMPORTERS

WINTER
30 per

\VM. H.

JEftRIS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent,
H.uk*, Lot. and Farm, for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen 01 this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sher?
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon.

%

Tenement Hous». situated

2

Horton
Place, near Dow st. One or both tenements
will be sold.
ice $700 and $800 each. The above
property is well situated, suppli d w th Sebago water, and is a bargain. Enquire at 61 How Bt.
o '1H
Sw
t(

Frescoed

cn

prrmsses,
JAMES A. TENNEY.

at 25

itmery st.
aug25

HAVING DECIDED

W.

throughout

mid

lisher.’ lowed

II•

DYER,
Huy’s.

sale aud

Fainter,

HOYT, FOGG

UVISOI,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 middle Street.
[PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, McdaMion.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and tbe retouched
card, bv which new process we ge- rid of treck‘e9
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the a\in.
Call and judge for yourselves.
KT’i^otto-Good work at moderate I*ricM.
A im to Please.
may 23

—WITH—

SPJRUANCE, PKESTOI & CO.,
63 South Oanal Street,

'.OdUUl

ii.

noomt,

Bonnet and Hat
S

Bleachery.

SAWYER A-CO., Bleachers, No. 131
Middle Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

SYMONDS, India

cleansed

or

dyed for

one

HEALB, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No 13 1-3 Free St.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent B lock
cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
cor. Exchange and Fed-

EATON, Old Post OfBce,
Exchange Street.
U. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

Chairs,

HUNT &

Lounge*,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Block,
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

N. E.

JEWETT,

Italian & American Marble,
Office 312 CONOR CSS «T BEET,
43 PREBLE STREET.

keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
ent to size all kinds of Mouumemal stock, at prices
that will not tail tobesatisiaciory to all marble work-

SHALL

aug22

ers.

REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress

SMAEE Ac

St.

KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange

Street.

A. C.

GEO. L. EOTHROP Ac CO., No. 153 Exchange Street.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS Ac

No. SO Middle Street.
153 Middle St., cor. Cross.

CO.,

Plumbers.

PLAtSTEKERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS.

.

A

the Pressman’s

Apply

at

this

trade.

ranged and set up in the best
Jobbing promptly attended to.

AT

manner.

lin Sts.

GOOD,

FORT FAIRFIELD.

Oyt

tt_
J. B. BRO WN & SONS,

C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

JOHN

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc
gress Street.

Co.,

No.

Mtale

Bought

Bonds

and

i^old.,
Coupons Coll*cled or Purchased.
Mterliug Exchange Bought and Mold.
Loans Negotiated aud Commercial Paper

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER

LOWELL, 301 Congrea. Street.
Schools.

with I merest

Accounts

Managing Agents

of the

as

to assist in Canvassing for Christmas Books. Some of these
3ooks will be welcomed in almost evory family. Ono
igcut reports 114 subscriptions obtained in six days,
mother 48 in two days. They are books easv to canvass for.
For particulars address P. O. BOX 1327,
Portland.
dc4-3t

TWO

to go into the woods and haul Hard Wood
bv the M. and sdooI timber bv the cord.
to
A. C. BARKER.
131 Commercial St., Portland, or
D. H. TALBOT,
dc2-lw
North Waterford.

TEAMS
Logs
Appij

A

Portland Nuga

Congress

Agents

for the Male of the Bonds
of the Porttoud Sc Ogdensburg Hailroad.

Street.

& Yorston’s, New York.

F. EIRBV, 17 1-3 Union Street, np
staira.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
CO., 48 India 103 Ac 164

J. DEEMING Ac

Congress

Sts*

AMRROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Middie Street.
J. W. Sc II. II. NCDUFFEE, Cor. middle
Sc Union Sts.

J.

DUST.
DUST.

It is the best Flour

n

HI on

GOLD
It

never

BOARDERS
WANTED.
A

FEW

Boarders

can

Board at

Portland for the

JL lx JCLd

IMPERIAL

DUST.
most

fastideons.

DUST

GOLD

Is bought and used, by old, retired, Flour

-AND

FIREMEN’S

merchants.

DUST.

GOLD

I hare sold lOO barrels of it, and not
returned !

once

u.ed, you will ulwny.

to come

one

Ten

for it.

please.

85

and retail.

COMMERCIAL

OPPOSITE

THE

C

Notice

lWai«ic |to<*‘1

10*4! m°D

Removal.
JENNESS has removed to No. 4 Brown
Me. Office hours from lo to 11
DU.St.,andPortland,
2 to 6
R. P.

u.,

no25-3m

FREE to Agent, to introduce article.
that sell In every house. Latta & Co. PittsPa.
no22 *
w

WATCH
burg

P. u.

Exchange st., Upstairs.

Also pleasant
ort 10-1 f

rooms

to

AT

st.. Peraccommodated
(2) connected
untarnished, with or with-

manent or transient boarders
good rooms and board. Two
rooms to let, lurnished or

with

them less than Boston
York prices.

or

28-d2w__

PIAYO BOOHS,
C.h... Bl.eb, m.I Cil,

ED. B.

..

ROBINSON,

Has the Exclusively Agency for the

WEBEFrrr’w”
,,andar
redi,cl.rtth<ir
prices,
reuucea

1 makers

all sold at the lowest
oc25sntf

MRS.

POCKET Book
a small sum of money
and papers of value to tne owner. The same
be had by calling upon J. B. Dunbar, at Office of
Geo. Stinson & Co.,49$ Exchange St., proving property and paying for this advertisement.
dec5-3t

containing

TWO
a

Millinery

and

ASSORTMENT OP

Fancy Goods

Which she is selling very low at her

new

store,

For Sale.
ElTAlio Mourning Hoods and Burial
milch cows, with calves by their side; one Shrouds as
usual._no29d3w
Jersy, warranted to give 16 qta. milk per day.
new

at

seen

MIILLTNTEIt Y!

CAPT. CHARLES SAGER’S STABLE,

Notice to the Legislature of Maine.
Directors of the Bonny Eagle Branch, hereby
give notice, that it is their intention to ask for a
change of their charter, so that they can lay their

THE

track on the west side of the Saco
of Hollis.

River,

in the town

A. K. P.
dc5

1,1871.

LORD, President.

)
Augusta, November 27, 1871.)
is hereby given that a Petition for the
Pardon of MARTIN RYAN, under sentence foi

NOTICE
the crime of

selling intoxicating liquors, is

We invite ittention to

or

Drawing

BONNETS, BATS, VLOWBB8,

EASTMAN & CUTTS,
octeti

Building,

ID-growing Nails, Enlarged Joints,
Chbblaius. and all other delects ot the icet’
BUNIONS,
and si
treated

illuily

by

DR. S- H- LEWIS, Burgeon Chirop:4ist,
from

Of Portland

&

Store and Stock of Goods for Sale.

BONto eatl

Mrs M. II
NkAL, .'MS Cong'es< s«.,
ncnd of Casco, where they cm have first-class
work done at leisonable prices.
no8-2m

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. CO.

in

and

FOOT,

TO

Where you can e-t a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot. Just the wi 1th and tenzth that will be. e-tey an
graceful, and enjoy the lare luxury ot wearing a i erteet fitting boot.
sep26tt

foarbersT-

SPECIAL

of posterity, depends upon prompt

use

of

.

H. T. HEIiMBOLD,

Bare

Co.,

nn.-v

a

can

COMPA-

HOUSE

.a.

THE

Fluid Extract Buchu
Constitutions,

of

both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract Buchu. It will
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you to

Cash

on baud and in Bank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
53,331 84
Transmission,
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
417,400 00

Secur.ty,

11,000 00

20),

557,600

00
9.493 33

Interest Accrued,
Bills

Receivable,

3,50113

Uncollected Premiums,
Other Property—Miscellaneous

3,085

Losses in

unsafe

Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if

is Stbenoth. Therefore the
and debilitated should Immediately use
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

Youthful Vigor are regained
by Helmbold’B Extract Buchu.

all is

30.515 00
226,500 00

gone,)

$357,015 00
Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.
New York, October, 1871.

Coffin &

No. 43

Furnish-»'! Boom

Constitutions Bestored by
bold's Extract Buchu.

Helm-

St.

HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Comfy
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h avy
Chicago, conies out with its capital unimpared. and assets amounting to over sue million

losses at

October

ot

were

(he Hartford

Company

TWO
_board at 28 High

$9,785,877.

It is

estimated that

by the Chicago fire will not exceed 81,•

«W)Vuw

wuh.ii ic*Tts me

meeting all

V/Duijiiinj

io

a coimiuuii

obligations piomptly

future

and

hon-

orably.
The

Company

is

prepared under this unloubtgood business. There will be an

now

ed secarity to take
advauce of
in

a

but If will not be excessive
It will be such as the public will

rates

travagaut.

sound and reliable office that

The
this

intends

or

ex

justify
to

pay

ondeisigued

BOSTON,

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla
Is the Great Bleed Purifier.
and

are

the most actire that

Commercial

A

New Beok which will be
HOLIDAY
is

indeed

a

most

Opportunity, AND

can

l'Atli, 1M}I.

Company,

Casb

#400,000

/

those at Chieazo,)

§5/50,000
Wet

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

Assets,

Loss !n Chicago

J. II.

omv

S1'.l0.r)00.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Compa-

THEny

notified to meet at the office of

said Companyhereby
on Monday, the first
day of January.
A. D. 1872, at three o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing year, and for
the transaction of any other business whieli may then
are

be legally acted upon.
td
GEO. A.
_

WEBSTER,

INSURANCE AGENT,

Found.
Pocket Book

ON ofFree StreetThe
a

money.

WRIGHT, Secretary.

The National Traders’ Bank.
Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified
that their

THE

Anuual

The progress of the London Methodist
Chapel Building Fund is satis factory.
The
sum of $250,000, it will be
remembered, was
promised some time ago by Sir Francis Lycett, on the condition that an equal sum be

Meeting will be held at their

Banking Room, on Tuesday, the Oth day of January
nextf at 3 o'clock, P. M., to choose five Directors for

the ensuing year, and to act on any other business
that may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dtd
Portland, Doc. 8,1871.

contributed by subscribers in the provinces,
thus enabling the committee' to give $10,000
toward each of fifty chapels to be erected in
The sum of $190,000 has already
London.
been subscribed to meet Sir F. Lycett’s liberal offer, and there can now be no doubt that
the whole will be forthcoming.
The building
of a number of chapels is already in progress,
while others are in contemplation.

Cumberland National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of

the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will be
THE
held at their
Room
the 9th

on Tuesday,
Banking
day of January, 1874, at 3 o’clock P. 31.,
for the election of Directors and the transaction of

any other business that may then come before them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
dc7dtd
Portland, Dec. 6, 1871.

Here are a few scraps of news from the Old
Catholic conflict in Europe:
The Swiss
Council of State have suppressed all out-door

Canal National Bank.
Stockholders
“The
Meeting
Canal Nat’l Bank of Portland,” for the election of
THE
and for the transaction of
other
Annual

of the

of

The
religious ceremonies and processions.
people of Cologne, regarded as a pre-eminently Catholic city, has rejected the Ultramontane candidates for the Town Council, and
returned Liberals, who will grant the AltCatholics a church. The Archbishop of Munich, while banning parish priests in small

Directors,
any
business that
may legally come before them, will be
held at their Banking House on Tuesday, the Ninth
day of January, 1872, at 11 o’clock A. M.
C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
seven

owner

goods!-

NEW

Bavarian towns who refused to accept the
decrees of the Vatican Council,has been withstood to the face by the offending parties and
hooted by the people.

have just received from Boston and New
York an extensive assortment of CLOTHS,
all grades and styles, which will be mado to order in
the most fashionable and workmanlike manner. We
invite an examination of our stock, and let each customer become his own judge.
Also an elegant variety of

WE

READY-MADE
Gent's
All of

The Rev. T. Sandys, for nearly forty-two
years a missionary of the Church Missionary
Society in North India, died in England on
the 8th ult., from the effects of a fall trom a

carriage.

CLOTHING,

Rev. C. Benzine, pastor of the Second Reformed Church of Cleveland, has been suspended from his office by the Classis of Erie,
on the charge that he had attempted to carry
over to the Presbyterian Church both his
cnntrreoat.inn and church huildimr.

Furnishing Goods,

which will lie sold at remarkably low prices.

J. II.

MURPHY,

j

179 Fore Street.

Bov2,-dlm

At

can

nin

cfi

*23

53

cr*

^3

<3

3J3

^3

**3

a sum
same by

nov21tt

in the

meeting held

on

First PresbyMonday, seven

were
appointed to the National
Convention to be held in Cincinnati on the
31st of January, 1872, for the purpose of ob-

”3

cj

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT,
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?
THOMPSONS
POMADE
OPTIME,

DO

used

daily,

will make it

It is

bo.

entirely

a

taining

Vegetable

jng’s

bottle.

YOU FEEL

matism, or pains of
Wells’
Machine-spread

Plasters*

IN

The Rev. Dr. Maclay, of Foo Chow, China,
writes to the Methodist Board of Foreign
Missions, giving details of fresh outrages upon the native preachers in connection with
the Methodist mission at different places in
the interior. In one case the preacher was
beaten almost to death and left for dead on
the ground. The charge against them was
poisoning the wells. At llokchiang, forty
miles south of Foochow, the authorities in*
terfered for the protection of the Christians
and the mission proper. Mr. I)e Lane. U. S.
Consul at Foochow, had rendered important
tor the native
aid in

Ntrcugthruing

15, 20 and 30 cents each.

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.
•

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sonnds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and till a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from the
large stock, so that it may

Boxes,

Chime

securing protection

Christians.

trne copy of a Petition to be
pre»ent«l to the Legislature of the Slate of Maine for
the year 1872, to wit:
The

ring the New Year, in the ears of your delighted
*
family1.
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, aud a full awortment of other insi ruiuent*.
or

Horse,
AT
Dec

Bugsy

RESPECTFULLY

Harness!

CLAY & RAYMOND’S STABLE.

8-d3t*___

FOR

SAlLE.

second hand Horizontal Engine and Boiler
with Gearing attached for hoisting. The cylinder is 7 inch. It was made by ltawson & Hittingor,
Cambridgeport, Mass. Has been used about 3 months
and is in first rate condition for use. Can be seen at
J. J. GERRISH & CO’S, No 35 Commercial st, PortdelMm
land, Me.

New Cider 1
AVU
dc4

BBLS. for sale:
LINCOLN & PETTENG1LL.
lw

qf Hep*

prays the

_

ONE

AAA

a

Boston & Maine
Kailrouil Corporation duly existing jjr law of
the State of Maine, that it may be authorized to discontinue so much of Its lino of railroad within tbs
State of Maine as is not included iu the location of
the extension thereof; that it may be granted ths
rights of a connecting road with those railroads
wlioae terminus is within the city of Portland- and
for such further legislation as will enable lt’mors
fully to exercise and enjoy all the rights, and more
completely to subservo nil 'he public enda contemplated by the charter grante February IT, U71.
Boston and M ine Railroad,
By its Attorney,
law3tTtanov22
q. c. YKATON.

_SALE.
and

following Is

To the Honorable the Senate and House
resentatives in Legislature assembtea

MERCHANDISE, »h» for

J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33CourtSL,
dec7-d<ftwtc

FOR

_

Notice.

Christmas,

MUSIC and MUSICAL
sale at the store of

in

ciety.

They will certainly cure.
They are are composed of choice emollient gums
spread on the finest ltid, of three different sizes, and
Sold by Druggists
are worn with ease and comfort.
Price

renewed ami wdoomo labor there

behalf of Temperance in all things, physical
self-culture and control. There are several
new members of Congress who will swell th*
ranks of the Congressional Temperance So-

C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

AND LANGUID
DOCONSEQUENCEWEAK
OF OVER EXERTION?

in the

acknowledgment

definite

a

Constitution of the United States of God as
the author of our existence as a nation and
the source of authority.
Washington papers refer to Dr. Chicker-

Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted far nourishing the Hair.
Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 2b and 50 cents per

containing

have the

Office and paying charges.
applying
K
* at Press

a

terian Church of St. Louis,

delegates
in

oc>M3m

Hat BEHOVED from No. OS to No. 84
Aliddke St., orer A. Q. Leach's Dry Goods
Dec 2-dtf

eod&weow

Rev. Horace Fletcher, D.D., of Townsend,
on the 27th of November, at the age of
In early life he was a
seventy-five years.
teacher and lawyer, but after studying theology in 1844 he was settled as pastor of the
Baptist church in Townsend, and remained
its honored and beloved minister to the time
of his death. He was a brother of the late
Hon. Richard Fletcher of Boston and ex-Governor Fletcher of Vermont.
The Brattleborough Phcenix pays a warm tribute to Dr.
Fletcher’s life and character, which closes
with the remark that he was “a true gentleman of the old school.

I died

[Opposite jlie Conrt House.)

NATB’L F TiEEHIXG, Agent,
PORTLAND, AIK.

del

|

These offices are the most desirable in the city, being Dlex-antly situated and heated by st am.
Also, D. ?k roem and desks furnished it desired.

_

#1,180,000

IS

The women of the Presbyterian church in
Salt Lake City, of which Rev. Josiah Welch
is pastor, are endeavoring to build a church;
and, in aid of their project, they ask five
thousand women of their denomination to
contribute an amount averaging tire dollars
each as a Christmas gift toward the erection
of this church.

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES!

Capital,

(Includio

a

ocil9eodtf

TTe~t

FLTJENTBLOOK,
Either Single or in Suite.

I

be

St.

PRESENT;

second floor without

Are you afflicted with Rheuany kind? try one of

#1.430,000

acceptable

the

on

st.

Have you taken cold?

Liabilities,

A

HARD

Agent,

Asset*,

The Musical Treasure!

Jon30tt

f^FFICES t

in

BOSTON, MASS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

CURTIS & DAVIS,

daughter

»

October

Insurance

Pharmacy

made.

of Cod and Pollock Fish. Now landing
C ARGO
per Schs. Essex aud Oaisses. For sale at the
lowest
152

policies

to issne

91 au uf act urers5

HELMBOLD’S

For Sale.
rates, by
dc4-lw

prepared

is

old, safe and reliable Office.
NO.DA tXCHAN6t ST.
octmr

Is the Great Diuretic.

Chemistry,

Mrs. Dr. Prentiss, of New York, second
of the late Dr. Payson of this city,
author of “Stepping Heavenward,’’ “The
Percys,” “Aunt Jane’s Hero,’’ Ac., will
write a series of tales for the New York Gfrsercer, running through next year.

be-1.

A’so Ladr Boarder*
Center and Free st. No

^er

«. .1

TO

F.

JEFEMIAH voir.

Concentrated Extract Buchu

ms

the 1st ot

on

their lofses
tor

Hklmrold's Extract Buchu and Improved
B$se Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
their stages, at little expense, little or no change in
diet, no inconvenience and no expoeure. It is pleasant In taste and odor, Immediate in Its action, and
free from all Injurious properties.

and

■»rrt.

or

10

_

Libby,

Exchange©

Oct IT

The assets
Shattered

to rules of

mond.

)yl8tt

dec7-td_B.

AGENTS,

nervous

Manhood and

14

$1,135,332

adjustment (with*

cut

bem-

unpleasant dangerous diseases. Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu and Improved Bose Wash.
for

of

course

45

13 921 25

LIABILITIES.

Dow,

prepared according

01

ASSETS.

al

dropsical swellings,
Use Helmbold’s

are

Stores

marQQtf__

Stocks owned (principally U. S. 6-

Fob Non-Retention and Incontinence of
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and all diseases of the bladders, kidneys and

Both

Ifnnnlr* nf

LOCK E.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Temporary Loans against Collater-

gives health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and if no treatment is submitted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

THE

i,t.

1VFNIR A RT F Urt.t.A nf t. i. rnnmg
C U. I'.AKfcK, 3; Wilmol »tr.ei.
Jyl3 (ltlE. W.

figures:

8!atrnaent •( Condition ol the Company,
Ocl.bcr 1*1,1871.

HELMBOLD’S
Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad Company, will hold a
special meeting at
their depot, in the City of
Portland, on Wednesday,
the Itlch of
at ten o'clock
December,
1871,
in the forenoon, to acton the
fallowing business.
Article 1. To see if the Stockholders will authorize a subscription to the Stock of the Nashua and
Rochester Railroad Co., on condition that 6 per cent,
interest be guaranteed on said subscription by the

Rev. Mr. Whitney writes that a very interesting attention to the subject of religion exists in Easton, at the Bangor settlement.
Some thirty are anxiously inquiring for tha
right way.
Next year a National Camp Meeting is to
be held at the camp ground in Richmond, bolonging to the Kennebec Valley Camp MeetThe State camp meeting
ing Association,
will be merged in the National meeting. It
is already arranged that Rev. Messrs. Inskip,
Boole, McDonald, and others of the most
prominent managers of the National Camp
Meeting will attend the meeting at Rich-

No. 3fi Anderson street; nearly new, contains six looms, eight cl ►set-*, ^o id cellar, and
plentv o. waier. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.

WITH

w

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Compauies, alter the great Ore at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.

Here are the

Extract Buchu

unpleasant and

There ha-s been considerable religious interest in Columbia Falls. Seven have joined
the church on probation since this Conference year began, and others will soon join.

I

without t
wanted. Apply

NIES IN THE LAND.

HELMBOLD’S

no xore

JjJHjT.

TO

HE three and a ball H ry house No. 6 Hampshire street, known as tbe Acaoia Hous*-; contains 33 finished ro »nis, and Is well-fitted lor a hotel or boarding Douse.
Also Dwelling Houses and Store? to let.
ot S
L. CAUlTON,
Inquire
m}31dir
Att'y at Daw, 81) Midd'est.

Front Hot

AND AMONG THE VEST STRONGEST

And 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Delicate

Sep-

rooms, Sebago
31 LINCOLN

II

To be Let,

only answer for ourselves, that the
GERMANIA is sound beyond question,

Broadway, New Rork,

and

The revival in Centre Freeman, and on the
New Portland M. E. circuit continues with
interest. This increase of religious interest
in that whole section is attributed to the
camp-meeting held in New Portland in
tember last. Arrangements are being made
for a permanent meeting In that part of Readfield district.

Let,

To

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

ire

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Enfeebled

Also
49 Frank-

lodgrine Booms to Let.

EXTRACTBUCHU

694

floor.

sceond

on

floor with board.

jy28tt

1, ’71,

wns?

Readfield District Farmington M. E. Ministerial Conference will be held in the Methodist Chapel in Farmington village, next week,
commencing Monday evening, Dec 11, and
continuing two days. Preaching and devotional exercises each evening.

To Lei.

Capital
$500,000

Assets October

room

To

NEW YORK, October 11,1671.

a

We understand that the Unitarian church
in Augusta will be re-opened for religious
services during the ensuing winter.
Rev.
Mr. Shippqp of Boston will supply the pulpit
on Sunday, Dec. 17 th.

oc2fitf

after the C hieago Fire.

Insurance

Cash

MEETING.

Theasuiie, being filled with
Sparkling Songs. Durli, Quartettes,
Kon.los, Polkas, Polka IHazarkas, ScbottisrhcN, Quadrilles, Cinlops, marches, Pour
FEW good Gentlemen Hoarders can be accom
Hand Pieces, dfcc., aU of the beet
modattd with first-class bjaid. i'e.ms $5 to si ;
quality.
Music,Med for Piano-Forte or Heed Organ.
per week, aci ordiug to rooms. Address “Box 856
Portland P. O.”
Price, Boarde, 82 80; Cloth, S3 00; Full Gilt, 84 00.
novl5eod3w
Sent post-paid on receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
Notice
C. H. DITSON &
CO., New York.
nov 28 d&wistc
hereby given, that the inhabitants of Harpswel I
and Brunswick, will petition the Legislature c r----Maine, for 1872, for authority to build a public bridg
Wood/ Wood/
to conuect Bailey’s Island with Orr’s Island, in th ;
HUGH SINNETT, 2d,
Towu of Harpswell.
and SOFT WOOD for sile at No. 43 Lin
1871.
And
Nov. 27,
76 others.
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
w48 3w
d TTtfcS
no28
WM. HUSE.

A

F. SMITH, Rector.

the

Health and Happiness
and that

Fire

AHORSE

DIFFICULT

one room •

lin st.

every dollar ot lo»s.

the pleasant and thriving village ol
Harrison, Me. At the head of Steamboat navigation on Lake Wyomagonic. Store, large and conuiccBLur xvauroau
venient, with wharf and storehouse, designed for s *snr.;jutt rtuu
uompany, ana xx bu
large business. Full Stock, bought with cash, select- j to determine what amount they will subscribe.
ed with care, and well adapted to the trade. Also the
Art. 2.—To transact any other business that may
house in which I live; pleasantly located with about come legally before them.
two acres of land.
By order of the Directors.
The above-named property will be sold at a bargain,
FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.
on easy terms, and offers a rare chance for business,
no28td
Portland, Nov 27, 1871.
Will take in exchange a small form, well located under a good state of cultivation with good buildings.
For
Sale.
For further particulars, address,
ten years old, weight about nine hundec6-dlw
J. H. ILLS LEY, Harrison Me.
dred; a good roader. Wagon, Sleigh and Harness, will be sold very cheap. Also a Jersey Cow,
five years old. Call on CHAS. R. TAYLOR, Cape
dc4#lw
Elizabeth, near Mineral Springs.

SITUATED

treatment is submitted to, Consumption or
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup-

Vicinity.

on

London, England.

Office 5 Fluent’s Block, Congress street, opposite
New City Ha'I.
Office hours from A.9 M. unlil7 P. m.
N. B : Ladies ami Gentlemen auended to at Ihcii
residences, ii desired,at any hour or the day. no7 Um

PLEASANT

tront
» ih rd

several churches in Halto hold a series of union
Hall on successive SunA. R. Crane preached
the series last Sunday

evening.

Let

TO

Are hundred thousand dollars.

To tlie LADIES

The pastors of the
lowell have arranged
meetings in the City
day evenings. Rev.
the first sermon of

"NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
new brick block of tour, on tbe corner ot
Neal and Pine st*. will he rented on favornb'e terms.
There are first class bourea ic every respect, couaiimg 13 rooms having all mo<urn improvements.
Mid be ha go water. Applv to JOHN T. HULL, 48
•
Union Sc.
*epl6

GERMANIA

diu-

a

If no

the

RIBBONS, Ac, &c.

No. 1U- S- Hotsl

Monday Sept 11.

on

admission app v t*»
KEV DaNIEL

*r

The qlobt of Man

VBATBEB ', VELVETS.

iOO leet in demh, Brick and Iron t*ates. Double
rooms, and unquestionably tbe best show
windows in the city.
Tbe>e Stores are fitted up in tbe nicest manner
for Wbo esale Jobnng Houses, and wil be let at a
low rent if applied tor immediately. Apoly to
Mrs «. IS. THUlVfP.sON,
Lowell Mass
No 91 Merrimack st., or Box 117.
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st
O&O. M. HaRDING. Architect.
nev2
3m

a

Take

Millinery Goods,

Office.

Boat

frontage of *1 leet, and nearly

ST.«ugi?3

retic.

edies

pendhearing

Blood.

of

Stock ot

wishing to purchase BATS dk
Corns Extracted for 25c. each, THOSE
NETS, i, will be tor tlieir advantage
Without Pain

use

sleep well.

FALL & WINTER

now
a

ing before the Governor and Council, and
thereon will be granted in the Council Chamber at
Augusta, on Wednesday, the 20th day of Decembei
next, at 10 o’clock A. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec’y of State.
dc5d2w

our

BLOCK.

waier.

Office No. 175 Broadway*

Corner Congress and Oak Streets.

dc5-3t_Portland, Me.

Dec.

.

CUSHMAN

HAS A SPLENDID

Palmer's 132 Middle Street

wanting Flour by the Barrel, Half
Barrel or In Bags will And the same at
91 federal STREET.;
All Floor warranted.
A. M. BAKER.

L A T N E R

the removal of many of their members to other places; but the remaining ones are heartily assuming the additional burdens, and the
work goes on as ever.
Recently they have
visited their pastor in large numbers, and put
into his hands, in cash and other useful articles, about $112.

MIDDLE ST.,

School

Items,

dim

No 29

Found

Can be

HOW LONG STANDING.

pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

New York Branch,

The Brunswick St. Baptist church in Gardiner has sustained heavy losses of late in

51, 53,-47,49

to let, containing?
TENEMENT
For larticnlar. call it

of

is

Fringes, Gimps,

.

matter

Fluid Extract Buchu

New

Black anti colored Velvet Ribbons in all
widths and best qualities; Also French and Gerthe best
man Corsets of
makes, Hosiery,
Fleece Uned and Cloth Gloves, Linen Embroidered and Eacc Handkerchiefs, Hamburg Edgings and Knsertings, Shell and
Gilt Jewelry, Ac., Ac., Ac., at

F

no

HELMBOLD’S

AT LATNER’S.

se*/25tt

GO

flour!

nov

le: Without board.

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

0ct2ldif

PERSONS

hereby given that a Special Meetine
holders of the Blanchard
Boiler Company will be held at the office
Company at 88 Middle street, in Portland
1‘Jth day of December, a. d. 1871, at
By order of the Directors.
JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
4ec4dtd
Clerk and Treasurer.

A.

30

LOCK!

W. H.
HAM,,
-?023dif__._.—1^t*' J»Pau Tea Store,

IS

AGENT,

STREET,

OI.D

Policy-Holders.

L, S. TWOMBLY,

It will certainly

home happy. You will hear no more
“jnw” from yonr .crr.nl girl*. It «■

WHOLESALE

GOLD,

To Protect their

malic

to

Companies,

Millions
IK

it!

DUST.

GOLD
Don’t fail

11 sc

FUND,

HAVE

DUST.

GOLD
If

Insurance

be accommodated wi.h good

209 Congress st-, opp. the Park.

caietuliy

7!

fails to please the

let Gloves &c.
Gents Castor aud Dog
Skin Gloves, and as usual, re-

tailing

F

Statement

Children. Also Buckskin and Kid
Gaunt-

select a
Any Agent
work suitable from their various publications. A liberal inducement offered. Apply to
MOONEY & SMART, Agents,
88 Middle St., Over Canal Nat. Bank, Portland, Me.

Language.

BOFS l

Christmas Term will begin

FEMALE,

From whatever abuse originating and

With one, two, three and four buttons, for street and
party wear, plain and stitched, comprising
600 dozen in all shades and colors for
Ladles, Gents Misses* and

can

State of Maine.
Executive Department,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

GOLD
GOLD

or

be placed on interest in the savings bank,
to be used in liquidating the debt resting on
the First Baptist church in that city, when a
concerted effort shall be made in that direction.

L£

new

be held with the
the

Depot, during

to

WITH

First- lass Houses to Let.

No. 45 Danlorth si., Portland, Me.

Kid Gloves !

Gloves,

few first class Canvassers for the

a

FOR

Established upward of 18 years, prepared by

new,

-A.T LATNEE’S,

WANTED,
publications of the well-known house of Virtue

D.

Company.
General

of six

seven rooms.
Communications addressed to
Kent, Box 803 will receive prompt attention.
Nov 30dtf

them lower than cost of
of

Nov 24-dtf

a

The next will
church at Wells

present month.
The late Mrs. Susan G. C. Pullen, of Augusta, left the sum of two hundred dollars,

IEin the

PARIS,

and Day

Brardirg

HELMBOLD’S

patterns of real Malta Laces just received

aoiueiiung

can

SI. JUGVST1NE

reliable remedy.

importation. Also lOO pieces
real Malta, machine made.

Baptist

ot

•---—-^4

ecldly

Whether existing in

ported from these soexexs,

-A-T LATNKR’S,

new

FROM

THB—

Diseases of these organs require the

For Suits and Trimmings, colored and black. Also
colored and black Batina, Ac. Ribbed
Batina at unprecedented low prices,

positively offering

more

sep6dil

Gros Grain Dress Silks

300

! I

Apply from one P. m. to three o’clorlr p. m., at 38
Free street, or in writing P. O. Box 1866

URINARY ORGANS,

MALE OR

in Plum Color and Garnet.
Also a full line of Black and all colors, of Ostrich Tips, at astonishing low prices,

resulted.

, couuumug eigai pieasant rooms, with suit
MUL nice parlors, and pure Sebago water.
Call on L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial street

H

have

Esq.

dis-

eases

and

Long Feathers

And

Kid

Rent Wanted.
genteel and convenient Rent

SMALL

all

Real Malta Laces !

Wanted.

Stair Builder.

agree

Press Office.

Par A.Hflr nf *lia Oiraalara

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430

ENGLISH and

Bought and Mold.
Advances Made on approved Security.

Deposit

at

do house-

to

An interesting York County Quarterly
Meeting of the Baptist churches has just
closed at Goodwin’s Mills. Good has already

street.

The lower rent of house 87 Franklin street.

THOMPSON

Late Master of Modern Languages in the ProYinsial Tiaioinz School. High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonda,

and

Debility,

—OF

Ostrich Tips !

Real

Wanted.
or three Gentlemen or Ladies,

301 1-2 Con-

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

Meruritics, Gold. Railroad,

Town and

or

General

Complaints,

AT LATNER’S.

dec7d3t

can

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

07 Exchange telreet, Portland,
Gsvernnient

equivalent for

good trade

TAYLOR,
Exchange

Third Block below the

Academy

Teacher of the French

Organic Weakness, Female

In all colors to match the Velvets. Also a full assortment of colored and black Bash
Ribbons,
Roman Bashes and Scarfs, Ac., Ac.
at panic prices,

Rev. S. C. Ayer, pastor of the M. E. church
at Bowdoinham, has been unable to attend
to his labors for several months past, and
Rev. C. C. Cone is supplying his pulpit. The
Baptist church at Bowdoinham, has been
holding evening meetings for two or three
weeks past, which promise to be highly beneficial to the cause of religion.

No. 83 New High st.

H.

TO

Ch, L. Morazain,

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

■A.T I^TISTER’S.

91.

BANKERS,

an

Wanted.
GOOD, capable Girl or Woman,
work in a small family.

Jules

Gros Grain Ribbons!

HORSE!

worth.

lw

Stevens’ Plains. Me.

Term begins Dec. 4,1871. Terms, $1 0#
WINTER
three
per week. Two
be
pupils

for diteatat of the

■A.T LATNKR’S,

KIND

whose board will be

Apply at 31 Market st.,
Dec 6-d3t*

cure

&C.

Bait*, and selling
wholesale prices,

Icsb than

Satisfactory references given.
Apply to P. O. Box 1585.

A

eertalu

REASONABLE PRICES!

Rack), Trimmings

Piano to Let.

to

ordained to the work

Gospel ministry, by a council called by
the Baptist church in Windsor, Nov. 23d.
Rev. Geo. Levens of Durham, Is for a few
weeks supplying the Baptist church in Ells-

Kent $150.
Real Estate Agent,

JERRIS,

was

of the

three

w47

or

Velveteens,Colored & Black
For

FAMILY

A
Real Estate Agents.

LAW*

re-

dc7tf

WANTED.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENIf, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

P.

WILLIAM A. E VANS,

COUNSELLOR

Best of references

office

A

a

.A.T LATNER’S.

YOUNG MAN, about 18 years of age, to learn

quired.

It

VELVETS!

AT

Mr. O. R. Hunt
witihin

Apply at
A SEVEN Octave Chickering74 Piano.
PARK STREET.

commences

Portland

Invisible Green and Navy Blue
Velvet J

ALL

W. H.

street.

Nice Rent for $200.

ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
Residence No 11 Elm street.
dc2eod3w

335 CONGRESS STREET.

JAMES M1EEER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures ar-

PORTLAND, MR.

Rtf' Prompt attention paid to nil kiudsot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

Commercial st., Portland.

131

Congress

Counting

Bonnet and Trimming Velvets in all colors
and shades. Also uncut Velvets,

In fact

Wanted.

out boar J.

HO. 6 SOOTH ST.,

BARKER,

to

nolOtf

or

Dec. 5th, 1871.
For Circulars etc., address the Principal,
nov24 eod 4w
MISS L. G. BELCHER.

—ALSO—

Garnet,

409

Ober,

recent pastor olthc West
in this city, left
‘“t.for Newcastle, where he has
accepted an invitation to the pastorate of the
Congregational society of that town.

NATHANIEL REDLON,

YHRV
minutes’ w>lk 01 Ciiy Hall.

SNOW, Principal,

attended to evenings.

COLOR

M.

^ \fi?.IiBr0Pttonal Chapel

Henry Street.

Good Rent!
convenient lor small 'amity,

Apply

It will be re-dedicated in
three or four weeks.

Let!

House fronting

nov24eod2w_11

No. 9 CHESTNUT ST.

nov23-deod2m*

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Weather Strips.

J. H. L AMSON,

BHEfilDAH & GSHTITHS,

SILK

To Book Agents.

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

Wholesale Dealers in

Yard

FO

Masons and Builders.

Furni-

neatly
ocZS-^OT T&Stf

Townsend.

[JR or six Draught horses, weighing from ten to
.thirteen hundred pounds, suitable tor logging.

Arc.
done.

Alfred

PL.UM

of

Apply

School for Girls!

Winter Session

Enquire

nearly completed.

Country store for Sale or to Let.
?“ the, Une of GRAND
Good ?n<1
location and

Gorham,
nol7d&wtf

&wtd

cod

a

MPart
no24dtf_

AT “THE WILLOWS,”
FARMINGTON, MAINE.

$13,000,000.00] Fluid Extract Buchu

Correspondent,

K CROWN & Co., Roston, Mass.

L,

J. F.

Carpet-Bags.

ameled

World,” by George

interesting and valuable work.

iec7-4w

For the winter,
bis services.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

f |^T*A11 kinds ol repairing
nre boxed and matted.

A very

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
N. TARBOX, No.. 158 and 160 Fore St.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind,

Mattress is,

McDonough

‘‘Eminent Women of the Age.” 45,000 sold.
A very attractive book selliug rapidly. Also for
FOR
“Old and New

18

_Nov

c\

Family

MILLINERY,

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

RENJ. ADAMS,
eral Streets.

/

dlm-eodllm&wCw

Agents Wanted

Manufacturers of Trunks, Talises and

En-

Chapman, Secretary.

_WANTED.

JOSIAH

done to order.

rn

Office, 166 Fore Street. For//and.

dc2-lw

Dentists.

Parlob Suits. Lounui-.s, Spbinr Beds,
Bed

H.

Wanted.

Undies’ Cloaks
dollar.

St.

J. C.

Risks-

John D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

___

Nos. 31 <S 33 Free Street,
BANDFACTCREB OF

than

are more

JOHN W. MUNGE ft,

Street.

Jewelry

UPHOLSTERER

Patent

M00RE|»2d^yiee-Preat.
J. D. Hewlett,3d
Yice-Prest.
d

QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plnm

to order.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Will give espe'iaf attention:© the purchase and
•hipmeutot Flour, Gram and Piovisions tor Eastern

New York.

The Profits of the Company revcrl to the assured, and are dit-ided
nnnually, npan
Premiums terminnted durin" the year, certificates for which are
issued,- hearing in
crest until redeemed.

WIH. A.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of Upholstering and Repairing

Merchants,

Policies

y*T?‘w**

HOOPER &

E. A. O BRIOJN,

KClVUUIn

RREED,No.93 middle

&

Street,

F.

sale
Leaih^r, Sides
Backs, Lace
Leather. Be^; H« oks, Copper Rivets and Bu- s.
Portland, July tf, 1871._
jy7-d6m

Security of its

For Rent.

To f et.

THE

HKIUBOI,I>\S

n._
ow

without children, House and Furniture
App y at the House after
10 o’clock A. M.
dctki is 2w

Ms.

10,1871.

et*

TO family

of

DEC. 9, 1871.

Religions Intelligence.

No 55 State Street.

gMflXLTenement In house

Winter Term of eleven weeks, will open Mondav, Dec llth. The full corps of Teachers is retained through the year.
Superior boarding accommodations, and special iacilities for Music, ranting and
Drawing.
For further D&rticulars aridrPMi.

the

Dye-House.

Street,

ot Leather Beltings. Rubber
MANUFACTURER
Belting sn-1 Hose furnished io order. Also
lor
Be«t
and

Commission

Its Assets for the

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

BREWER,

William,

Street.
APART,
dc6<13w

MORNING,

It being impossible to get get the India
street Universalist church in this city in order for the meeting of the York and Cumberland Association on the 14th and 15lh instants, as heretofore announced, the date of
the meeting of the Association is
postponed
to
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 21st and 22d.
The Universalist church in Pittsfield is

To Let.
the whole of the new House
Inquire upon the premises.

N^utvi?
TRUNK.

G. M. BODGE, Principal,
Bethel, <untu Nor. 25th),
Jf.J A. WATERMAN, Secretary,
Nov.

ly fo

or

dc4

5 0#
#0#
5 00
3 00
4 00
8 00
12 00
3 00

For further Information apply to

Coinp’y

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

machines for

Booksellers and Stationers.

Vocal.

I872. A

SATURDAY

%cr^\^T’ot

To

Westbrook Seminary.

Insurance

SI Wall st., corner of

II.

13 Pearl St.

No.

Piano Music.

Gorham, Me.,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Repairing.

let.

Drawing.
Painting.

»

attvavee

tv

ca

dc6dtf_220 L'ommercla’l St.

fur two persons, and will be

French, German or Spanish, each,.
Book-keeping and Penmanship, both.

54 & 56 EXCHANGE STREET.

Mutual

*

jy13dtf

J. II.

over

designed

English Studies or Teachers’Class.8
English Stu<lies and Latin and Greek.

ATLANTIC

RaaI 1? imlnrj

A CARD—Id thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
roe ior the last fi teen years. I have ihe pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. VV. .L. KEltKKtor
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that be
is able to please all who mav give him a call fu his
line.
CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER.

j.

to

158 middle 8t.,

No.

■it

CLOSE OUT MY STOCK OF

is

room

Let!

an

furnished with all necessary articles
except quilts,
comforters, pillow cases, towels and toilet soap.
Board for youug men can be obtained In
private
families on reasonable terms. Facilities are oftered
to
those wishing to board themselves.

COST !

..

season

No. 90 Middle

country at the pub-

All kinds of

CORR,

STREET.

Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block

M.

the

rates.

Bakers.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

11.

52,

lm

Agency for Sewing Machines.

L.KBILEB,

Fresco

Portland.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, (Successor to Woodman &
Whitney.)

Nos.

and

Board for Young Cadies 940 per Term.
Young Ladle, desirous of boarding themselves will
nloinulied with rooms in the Seminary Building.

nsre’hssis*

DIRECTORyT

& CO., 174 1-3 middle St. AdTertiKmenti inserted in paper, in m.inr

TO

Painting,

Seminary Building

THE

When I intend ta make a Speciality of the' Furniture Buinen.
flavin* already
the I.urge.I Stock of Furniture in the State, nearly all of my own manufacture which
f can warrant to give entire satisfaction.
Please give me a call before
*
•
and save money by so doing.

Advertising Agents.

raiior,

personally

AT

and

will be devoted to the accommodation of young ladies for boar.'ing, yet
the classes may be
arranged so as to Include both
sexes in recitations.

SISK,
Street,

gireu January

avvttm

THE PRESS.

»nd flr»t floor to let
jV^avorableTerms8^"1®1*1
Possession

BOARD AND TUITION.
on me

to

~

Asisstant in Music will be secured as
soon as possible.
Winter Term Commence. December Alb,
and Continue. Eleven Week*.

Carpetings, Crockery Ware, Window Shades, Plated Ware, Cutlery,
W oden and Tin Ware, I shall sell at Cost until the
entire large stock is sold.

ATWELL

GOULD,

and ail T»ork
neatness and promptness.

F.

SELLING

on

Sew House

W. C.

band,

J.

Store

of Instruction.

Mathematics, Drawing

For Sale.

BUSINESS

always on
attended to with
my4tl

Jan-

Each

septs.mW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

W. 8.

RF"" The best goods of every

alter
Chicago
^

on

Up Stairs9

MIDDLE

to

remove

OVERCOATS, $15,00,

171 Fore

on

oc2Stf

137

MOSCOW BEAVER

our

intends to

tv„t

__~~~TOLETr~

Seminary.

O. M. BODGE, A. 91., Principal,
and Teacher of Classics.
MISSADELA BARNES,
Preceptress and Teacher of Vocal and Piano Music.
MADAME MARIE COURLAENDER,
Teacher of Modern Languages.
MISS JENNIE E. BODGE,
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric.
Instruction will be given by competent Teachers in
Arrofl

This ta your last chance to
buy WINTEK CLOTHING leas than cost to make.
My mends and patrons will please accept my heartfelt thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed
my residence in this city.

and land
Pearl street, and store
THE Buildings
Portland Pier. Enquire of

or

jost,

Board

For Sale.

FRESCO PAINTER

juercnain;

Gorham

during

nov28

NATHAN

EDUCATIONAL.
————-—--i--—

CLOTHING!
as the proprietor
uary, 1872.

Benjamin Kingsbnry.Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,*
M. O.
Portland, Not 1,1870,
n0ltj

Ketafl

136 Middle &t.9

medical:

CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, Blue and
Brown, $10.5
A few Odd Sizes, $5 OO, $7
50, $9 OO,
REEFERS, $6 OO, $7 50, $10 50, $13 50,
CARDIGANS, all prices, from $1 50 to $1 00.

GKO. R. DAVIS Jfc CO.,
Mortgage Broken.

sep24it

CONGRESS STREET.

<.i<»itu: ».

TERMS as.00 PEP

CHICAGO !

lew than coat, till 30th of Dec.,

rent,

Balance of

Real Estate &

lor

WINES,
Wholesale &
248

also be accomm-

can

SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine.
FOR
and piped
the
Sebago. Apply

OF

FRENCH
novTCm

building

of

odated. with Ioann.

ONE

st.,Boston.

Peyret

iB7i

closing oxrr sale of

are

airoua

Merchants,

58 SOUTH CANAL STREET,
C. F. I)avip Chicago.

GOING TO

Loan!! I

to

prepared to loan money In nmi
from 9100 to any ninouul desired, on first
claw* mortgage!* in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, WcMibrook. or Dcering. Parties deWe

ing

Grain and

q
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"NJOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bss
Iv been duly appointed and taken ujmn herself ths
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
JAMES POOLE, into of Portland,
In the County or Cumberland deceased.
bonds as the law
are
mands ,i,Hm the
per-oul, indebted to said
to exhibit
estate arc

estate.^1
make

the^w»
called upon

Portland,

Dec

de<££sed

payment to

EUj*I(J.E pooLE,

Mb, 1871.

•”']»*vsn
retired
idm’i
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candidate for another term, he
‘"If the acwrote a letter in which he said:
ceptance of the nomination is to be understood as implying a willingness on my part to
longer act as an employment agent, I must
beg leave to decline the honor.” He recommended that tlie Convention should approve
a civil service bill, and instruct its candidate
to make the principle of such measure his
rule of action, or to pass a resolution deprecating the interference of Representatives in
tlxe selection of subordinate employees in pubThe Convention
lic offices and workshops.
strongly sustained his views. The Republican portion of the Civil
Service Committee
is curiously made up of men who are disappointed in the organization of the standing
committees, and tailed to get tlie chainnansli'ps they thought they ought to have.
Ibis fact, however, makes the Committee a
strong one, by reason of the number of men
upon it who had reasonable expectations of
getting leading places on other Committees.
A majority of its members are understood to
be warmly in favor of some reform in the Civil Service. The Committee will at once begin work. As basis for its action, Mr. Willard received to-day, the Jenckes bill of the
last Congress._

DEC. 9,18 <1.

SATURDAY

making a nomination for
there is a noticeathe Presidency approaches
those internal wrangles
ble diminution of
of the Republican
with which the members
the
party have diverted themselves during
“off years.” When the summer of 1S72 arrives, weighted with great events, there will
unquestionably be disclosed as much harmoand
ny and good feeling as there was in 1868,
more than there was in 1864, when the distl;8 time for

affected Radicals even took the serious step
of nominating Fremont as an independent candidate. Of the prominent Republicans
who have from time to time differed from

the administration

personal

on

or

political

not more than two or three of tl.e

grounds,

least influential still keep up their hostility
activity and vigor. Charles A. Dana,
the editor of the Sun, still proclaims to the
world the depths of his disappointment at
not receiving an office by abusing the administration daily in a manner so reckless and
unprincipled, that no rational man now
places the slightest reliance on his declaration. Dana’s violence is neutralized and
made harmless by its own “too much.” His

in full

fabrications have become so notorious that
they obtain no more credence with intelligent
people than the Aryus'a “Perham letter” did
last summer. Besides, he has ceased to figure as a Republican except in the columns of
Democratic country papers, some of which
have not even yet recovered from the silly
impression that there is a fine touch of humor
in quoting his rabid diatribes as “Republican
concessions.'

ine

real

anti-auministration

j

Republicans are not now nearly so loud or so
active as they were a few months ago.
Senator Trumbull, as we have recently
seen, cannot now be relied upon for making
any trouble whatever. He sees that Grant’s
renomination is a foregone conclusion, and

his re-election

He submits with

certainty.

a

grace and, no doubt, with sincerity.
Senator Sumner is not known at the time

of this

to be

writing

the war

on

path,

even

with the fresh provocation that he has not
been restored to the chairmanship of the

Foreign

Committee.

“looks

He, too,

gentler

than he did.”

But Schurz’s best friends have lost confidence
in him of late. Even the Tribune roared very

gently over the message. Greele^ is preparing to give Grant a vigorous support after his
nomination, as in 1808. He has promised to
do so, already. Nor is his help a thing to be
despised, the influence of his paper being
greater than that of any other single political
agency in the world. The Post, too, and its
venerable editor, Wm. Cullen Bryant, will
doubtless be mollified by the encouraging
prospect of revenue reform at Washington.
The Springfield Republican, though unhappy
at present over Grant’s pleasant future, will
not be so obstinate as to rejoice Ben. Butler’s
heart by going over to the enemy, or assuming a position of permanent disaffection. As
for Gen. Hawley he is too much of a gentleand

a

prejudices

statesman to allow his personal
ally of the opposi-

to make him an

tion when the time comes to act.
What other formidable

public

nal is there to lead the

man

or

jour-

anti-administration

forces ?

—By what right

does President Grant assume to forbid all people of this country
from holding or hiring slaves in the West Indie^ ? No authority exists in this country to
punish even the commission of crime in any
toreigu land, much less to forbid Americans
from making any particular investments in
WUI1U

1V.O.-J.J.U.I

Will

X IIICCO.

The

Aryus copies the above with evident
approval. The old prejudices will still declare
themselves in spite of the requirements of
prudence. Democratic papers cling to such
fragments of slavery as can be found in the
world with a surprising warmth of affection.

Buying slaves

is

sharply
crime,” and is eupliuistically
called “making particular investments in oth-

contrasted with “the

commission of
countries.”

er

M arceli.us Emery will

begin his little

enterprise of making Bangor “the second city
England” by issuing the first number
of theDaily Commercial on the 1st of January. If Mr. Emery, while in the prosecution
of this work, has a moment’s leisure now and
then he will find it for his advantage to devise
Borne means of making a second daily paper
remunerative, in a city which is not yet the
second in New England and already has an
excellent daily that supplies all the reasonable
wants of the community.
of New

If there are

good

reason

why

ooo

Senator Sum-

should not have the chairmanship of the
Senate Committee on Foreign Atfairs, It Is

place

can’t be filled

other man than Simon Cameron.

by

some

It is a na-

tional disgrace that a man upon whose character a stain has been placed by a resolution
of the House of Representatives, which has
not yet been expunged should hold so
nent and responsible a position.

promi-

The base attempt of the Democrats of Wy-

oming to disfranchise the women of that territory because they vote the Republican ticket in the exercise of an
independent judgment will be thwarted.
Gov. Campbell telegraphs that they cannot pass the act of repeal
over

the reelection of Harlan to the Senate

from Iowa.
The present Legislature of Kentucky is to
elect a United States Senator.
Among the

>eauty peculiarly its

candidates are Messrs.

Beck, McCreery, GarDavis, Judge William Lindsey, Governor
Bramlette, General Marshall, Judge Stanton.
The Peoria (111.) Review interprets the
Passive policy after this fashion: “Some of
the Republican press are inclined to
fling at
the new idea of the Democrats in regard to
Passivism. We think it is the smartest thing
that they can do.
Indeed, they derive it
from that truly American game, Euchre.
When a man has nothing in his hands, he
sighs heavily, and says, ‘I pass,’ leaving his
opponent to name the trump. Having been
heavily ‘Euchred’ in times past, it is an evidence of returning reason for them to ‘pass’

Republican which publishes it; but no other
Democratic paper endorses it. It must be
evident that the present generation will not
be favored with

a

third President in the Ad-

line.

ams

It takes a long time to get correct infonnation of elections in the South. It was announced some time since that there was bare-

ly

Republican majority

a

in

Mississippi, but
the official count shows a
Republican majoritjr of 28,000 on the popular vote, and a Republican majority in the Legislature, on joint
ballot, of twenty-eight.
Mr. Andrew Johnson is opposed to the
passive policy. He thinks that the surrender of
the Democratic

organization, would be the
Constitution, besides rendervoid liis celebrated “swing round

surrender of the

ing

null and

the circle.”
The General Assembly of
Virginia is comfoeed as follows: There are one hundred
and tliiriy-two members in the
House, thirtythree of whom are Radicals. In the Sena e
there are forty,three
ten of whom
are

members,

Radicals, and three of the

ten are negroes.
I his makes the
whole number of Conservaves one
hundred and thirty-two, and of Radicals
A

forty-three.

‘mouse-colored Republican” is what the
leading paper in Chicago calls
Senator Trumbull, while it is content
«
alIlnl-v
Tilden the appellation of
Democrat.”
it is a

great

“aiJX

^

The N.
~ornmercial says
mistake to speak of
Tilden as

“invisible- greeu” Democrat, for ut
tll0
Rochester Convention he fairly earned the
right to be called a “visibly green ’un.”
-’-

The

Civil Service Committee.— A

Washington dispatch says:
f41® *PP°intment of Judge Kelley to the
Civil Service
Special Committee, is a particu-

an

1 llayed

VI

ai.uuoiiaa

never

before.
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For sale by all Druggists.

dc8sn3w

“ACME CLUB SKATES.”
<4 iso a full doe of Wood Top Skates, at wholesale
and retail.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.
OC3T
eMlsn
_

HUMAN SUUFFERING.
Various the causes which produce
Would that some one had power to
Which would provide a cure.

application.

While

1(
]

Maljc

s

Story

as an

additional volume to

if it were not for the “Rev.”
prefixed to his
n
one, with one of his nice stories for boys.—
7 i; C'raise of the Casco is an additional volume
oi the “Pleasant Cove
Series,” and is illustratNext comes an addition to the “Beckong Series” in the shape of a story by Paul
*
ibden, entitled The Turnin'/ Wheel. This,
^ io, is illustrated.
The series to which it belo lgs (everything in the book line, from
Teunyand Longfellow down, is now part of a
et

11!

?cs iries”)
ics.

„
....

"

t,

is

to

Last

be

but

completed

not least

is

in

six vol-

the

exuber-

irrepressible, exclamatory, sensational

if. James Dj. Mille with Amm/ the Iiri/an is, which seems also to be the first of a serie s of the “Young I lodge. Club” stories. Not
ite so much of a juvenile is The Whaleman's

J." ventures in the Sandwich Islands by Win. H.

T omes. This is a
large, closely printed volun le of startling adventures and
escapes, and
be ongs to the “Ocean Life
Series,” to which
4,1 same author has
contributed previously.
A 1 these books are
healthful in tone and afford
en
tertainmeut without exciting morbid sentim
al° fur sale
by L"rillJ. Short &
h

»rmoiiniey

Vom*tan’

1S a

H K
ar

1

"CW

noTel* written by Mrs.
Published by Lee & ShopF0r SalB by
Iv0r‘nfi> Short & Harmon.

deep distress,

there be in

pain are seldom free.
Boys are suffering for “Clothes,**
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete.
Such as they sell at George Fekno’s,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

The Times elaborately reviews the
charges
against President Grant in a leader, Friday. It

NOW IS YOUR TIME

From

asserts

TO BUY A

His stock in the Seneca
bought in 18G7, while
Cooke, the President of the company, was not
made Governor of Washington until 1871. His
Chicago investment was made with the savings
from his Major-General’s pay, while liis Phila-

-AND

--

BRANCHES

ITS

suit, by

to

sums

97

Exchange St.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
If you want

pictures for your money, than you
before, call at the
Portland Dliotograph. G-allery,
more
ever received

No 80 MIDDLE STREET.
Look at

some

of the

12 Card
_

72

Former price

Ferrotypes 50 cents,

$1 00

Forme j, price $1 09

m

Tin Types 50 centes,

Pictures in

Former price

Frame 75 cents.

$1 00

Photographs $2

00 per doz.
5gr*For children under five years of
tional price will be charged.

age, an addi-

A. S. DAVIS A CO.
dc6

SN

2w

__

BETTER

AND

CHEAPER
OTHER

THAN ANY

BOOTS AJSTD SHOES:
THOSE

CABLE

FASTENED WITH

SCREW

BETTER—Because they

are

WIRE!

more

Pliable,

more

Comfortable, and Water-proof, and are warranted
Rip or Gape.
CHEAPER—Because, while their first cost is not
in excess of sewed or
pegged work of a like grade,
their Durability is far
greater, they, preserve their
Shape much better, and the inetalic fastening insures
a more Equal Wear.
Equally applicable to light and heavy work.
1 he
not to

immense demand naving called forth imitations, consumers should be sure that every boot or
shoe bears the Patent
Stamp.
Sold

by Dealers Everywhere.

no28sn7w

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS!

COMPRISING

Gold and Silver

Watches, Clacks, Jewelry
Skates, Sleds, Brackets, Work Boxes, Dresdftg
Cases, Writing Desks, Ladies' and Children’s
Companions, Work Stands and Baskets,
Kocking Horses, Handkerchief and
Glove Boxes, Music
Boxes, Steam
Engines, Toy Books, Games,
&c., &c.
Our stock of Toys and Fancy Goods are
too

of horses in a farm wagon, was a short
■stance from the track.
Finding that his
orses were so much frightened that he could
ot hold them, he started forward
endeavoring
< ;> cross before the train.
The horses just clcar(i the
track, the engine hitting the wagon. The
orce of
the blow broke the pole and
badlv
5 mashed the
wagon. By some means the horses
ere thrown down
by the concussion and one of
* hem was badly
injured. The voung man reLuved a severe scalp wound and bruises on
his
1 ead and on one hip, but was comfortable
Thurs<1 ay morning.
’* pan

j

numerous to

mention, and we

can

assure

our

customers that we shall sell as low as
any house in the
country, either at wholesale or retail.
Sar“ Wo have a large assortment of Christmas
Tree Ornaments.

\

0-1

EXCHANGE
j-i

vr

n a

Dec 5-eod&wtd

vw»

STREET.
*_

SOLARGRAPIL

c-

I HAVE invented

nov21sseod

one

just

and

sco

the

Every

one ndwn-A
°

should see it
Picture for a*

PRESENT.

the

new

Picture

at

HTKENNEY’S,

lfil middle Si.

d&wlm

BONDS!
•ortlnni], .
Jiioago,.
,

y,.

1 <eeda A f

^.,a

c

1

’ortland & Rochester R. B.,.

-mington

R.

R.,.

y,B

< catral Rnih'oad of I own, Gold.
j,B
For sale by
H. M.
PAYSON,
32

dc2

^

Exchange St., Portland.

GRAHAM PLOtR!
oi

TENOBSCOT COUNTY.
were selling in Bangor market at 16
3 cents per pound on Thursday.
A horse was sold at auction in Bangor Thursv morning f<ir |j}2, and it wasn’t a good
day
horses, either.
dr. A. P. Meservey, a furniture painter in
jjj ngor, was removing some inflamable inateriFrom a stove where he had been heating it,
Ia> t Thursday, when it boiled over on the hot
ve and took fire.
The Haines rose nearly to
ceiling and the burning substance ran out,
npletely covering his hand and wrist, but de-

It is

A. M,

£

tj|

it; every

CHRISTMAS
Como all

beautiful Picture* I

Nolnrgrnpli.

named it
nires it that sees
jetting any other.
lave

fj

and

a new

Purkeys

:

■

A

SUPERIOR

QUALITY, FRESH FROM THE MILL.
Also the celebrated “POSTELS,”
And Other Choice Brands.
tn-oc9-d3m SHAW, HAMMOND & CAltNEY.

Bntclie tor’s Ilair Dye.
nils super b Hair E 'ye is the best in the world—per^ tly harniless, relia ble and
no disap poinfme at; no ridh ulous tintsordisagreeable odor.
’ll o genii jne Win. A. Batchelor's Hair
Dye produr-

instamanoous;

IMMIJDIATELY

splendid Black or Natural
own, 1 eaves the bail clean; sof,t beautiful; does not
a particle of le. id or any injurious compound,
o™ Haiti
tl by all Druggists.
Fact* ’TT, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y
1Y
SN
V&W
Jyll
es

a

In

quantities

suit purchasers, at 3 cents

to

We want to

Prof. O. S. Fowler.

Grood Sauce.”

Dec. 6, by Dr.
and Miss Catharine

hook
All

H. A. Lamb, Charles
Borry, both of Port-

by

of Kennebunkport.

In

Brunswick,

Nov.

30, Wm. H. Rich

Clara F.

and

Rich, both of Harpswell.

_

this city, Dec. 8, of congestion of the lungs, Mr.
Henry Goddard, aged 86 years 15 days.
[Funeral from bis residence on Sunday afternoon,
at 2b o’clock.
In Gray, Dec. 1, Mr. Zenas II. Smith, aged 56 years
6 months,—son of the late Capt Freeman Smith, and
formerly a resident of Portland. [Boston aud Worcester papers please copy.}
In Freeport, Dec. 6, Rebecca Jordan, aged 90 years
In

FOR

Bros,

RLOCii.

REE RING

5

$1

WORTH

00 FOR 25 cts

INTERNATIONAL

INSURANCE

our

Other millinery in Proportion.

xTT?ttr

Bank.$132,420.51
hand.
U. S.*5-20 Bonds.(Market Vul.)
U. S. 10-40 Bonds.
U. S. G per effnt 30 year Bonds
u
U. S. 6 per cent. 1881 Bonds..
State Bonds.
Market National Bank Stock.
Real Estate.
Loaus on United States Bonds.
Loans on Bond and Mortgage.
Cash

i

AT PANIC PRICES

the

at

reduction

same

Opposite

170

DOZEN

White Lin. Handkerchiefs
I

....

.Rio Janeiro

..

FOR 25

its aflhirs aud llud its condition is as follows:—
The Company has assets securely invested and
available to the amoun t of $ 1.4ItO,7 *JO. After deducting or providing for all liabilities, including reinsurance reserre and losses by the great fire ot Chicago, the Capital of the Company, $.100,000, tt
wholly unimpaired. These facts are, in my Judgment, suttieiunt to commend theComuany tothecntlro
GEO. W. MILLER,
couhdcuco of the public.

EACH.

CENTS

Superintendent Insurance Department.

W. D. LITTLE &

v/pcuiiig

~

~ ~~

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.
daw3wl»

EVERYTHING

nov2l

Goods,

Going With

LOWELL’S,
Congress

7 yd* cheeked Flannel 91 OO,
19 Kail. Batting 91 OO.
Bilk Pin.bc. 93 43.

Rush

a

Velveteen,

street,

all

styles,

-AT-

w OO] KiD&e;i uo«r.

and

a

j

HASSAFS,

pair*I'M

Wool

Merges, for suits 3-4 wide 37c

Plaids,

All Wool

3-4 wide 3Or.

Plaids, (Job Lot) 33c

trouble to show Goods! Call and examine.
Doc 9-dlw

OF PORTLAND.

Alpacas, 30c

Blk

91 OO per yard.

to

Silk
Dec. 8.

TO

Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—passengers

129

LEASE!

The St. Lawrence House, cor. Middle and
India Sts., near the Grand Trunk Depot.
Tl.irty-one rooms, ilining room, office, wash
room, baggage room and kitehen.
Possession given January 1st, 1872, if applied for
soon.
Apply to
E. H. G1LLTSPEE,
No. 34 Plum Street,
Portland, Me.

and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, frn St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch ltio, Nutter, Boston, to load for Branford, Ct.
Sch Royal Oak, Benson, Boston.
Sch Tangent, Verrill, Boston.
Sell Emeline. Roberts, Wiscasset.
Schs Glide, Miller, and Henry, Carter, Bangor for
Boston.
Sch Alexander, Ryder, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Hero, Foss, Bangor for Lynn.
Sch Magnet, Parker, Augusta for Gloucester.
Schs Jas Nichols, Child, and Wm Prentiss, Flagg
Damariscotta for Boston.
Sch M C Sproul, Poland, Damariscotta for Boston.
Sch Loduskia, Means, Ellsworth for Boston.

December 6.

fascinating

THE

To my former

Returning

would prove to be. This will bo my future course.
My flour will all be bought from first hands direct,
which will enable me to retail it at the lowest wholesale prices.
As I have a record of every barrel of
flour pr vi -nsly sold, and the
purchaser’s name, by
reference to which 1 can judge very
nearly what grade
of flour will suit the same customer.
W. H. HALL,
Very truly,
8N n>>22oodtf
Late of the Japan Tea Store.

RUSSIAN
|

A

know

PRODUCTIONS.
dcSdlwia

assort-

150

McCOBB & KINGSBURY,

COUNSELLORS,

AT LAW!

HAVE

of

mon-

dc9

dcOdlw

Anil I have

To bo

City. Also a FULL ASSORTMENT of th080

will

Gingham Umbrellas

R. B., Gold,.

O’*

Portland & Ogden*bnrg R. R. Gold,..

O’*

& Hf. A.

Portland & Rochester R. R.,.

7’*

Chicago,.'.

7’*

Toledo,.

8’*

FOR

SALE BY

Bankers and Brokers.

Musical Instrument*, which
give the public mi opportunity
to select n USEFUL
and

lOO miDIILE
oc23ss mwf

LEICESTERSHIRE
TABLE

Opposite Mechanic’s Hall.

Toilet Slippers.

The

J.N.DAYIS.

ENT’S TOILET SLIPPERS SOLED with ueatness and dispatch at
GOWELL’S SHOE STORE.
Under Falmouth Hotel.
dcOeod n tf

and wife

IVonti’eal Ocean Steamship

private

CARRYING

FOR
, 0

BE

HAD

Co.

FAMILY
OF

ALL

“TO BOOK AGENTS.”

THE

SISE

derry a ml Liverpool.
'Return '.Tickets
granted at Reduced Rates.

MARK TWAIN S
YTEW Book is ready for canvassers. It is a comLl panion volume to Innocent* Abroad. Don’t
raste time on books no one wants, but take one peo>le will
you in the streets to subscribe f>r
j ‘There is stop
a lime to laugh,” and all who read
this
iook will sec clearly that time has come. For tern1
ary or Circular address

™

England

f,r small

JAMES L.

Portland,

Dec. 5-tf

FARMER,

3 lnUia Succt-

&

m:vi>s.

I

M

_194

TO

equivalent
ALLAN.^’llmfu

I

GROCERS

WO P’ViONT ( FtnCE^, second .«»orv, ove- atore*
N ICG nnd 38 Corn ait trial •tie**; find op with
11 hi* in prunmriiis.
II. N. JOSE.
Apply to
I*ore et,
Nov4-d&«2

Ste.im*.uip MORAVIAN, Capt. Graham, will
this port for Liverpool on
Saturday, December 9th.
immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
irovhms day from Montreal.
To be followed by the S. S. S ARM ATI AN * Cntu
11
r. Wylie, on Saturday, Dec. llith.
Pnssugc* to^ondonderry and Liverpool, Cabin lor
accomimMlau
to
ording
»ns).4/0 ‘°
in ttisn
*8°
Payable in Gold or its
For Freight or C abin Passage, ai»i»lv to
H.& A.
st
For Steerage Passage inward and outwnr,i o«,i
*
The

Nolioe.

CLASS

OFFICES TO I*ET.

cave

LMERICAN PUBLISHING- CO., Hartford Conn
r GEORUE N. SMITH & CO.,
Boaton, Mass.
decU|4w

FIRST

TJSK.

For Sale in Portland
by

Canadian nml ITuitcd States Nlails.
Passengers Booked to London-

—

SAUCE

Sauce and Relisli!

Best

Made in any part of the World

del

_

ALLAN LINE!

STREET.
_

UALFORD

examine at
»IS CONGRESS
STREET,

G1f

\ LL matters between W. G. Osborn nn<l ,1 W
fF. Ricketts, as agent of School District, No. 18, in
lape Elizabeth, are satisfactory adjusted.
JOHN W. RICKETTS.
dcyit
Portland, Dec. 8,184I.

O’*

SWA1V & BABBETT,

Call nml

TO

(

6’*

Rockland aid R U...

with

Holiday Present!

Vessel Wanted.
take
Locomotive and Tender to Halifax or
Anapolis, Nova Scotia.
PORTLAND COMPANY.
IciKllvv

FORKIUN PORTS.
Ar at Bombay 22d ulf, ship Tirrell, Morgan, Liver-

6’«

fiOiiin,.

MUSIC,
Folio*,

and all persons indebted to said estate are
to make payment to
JAMES M. LUCKNAM, Executor.
w3\v50
Yarmouth, Dee. olli, 1871.

amily,

6*»

European

o

UMBRELLAS

together

Portland aid St. R.,.
Slate of Blaine,...
8t

found in the

called upon

a

OREENE.

just received the Finest Assortment

Scotch

same:

with board in
dc9

BONDS!

WARRANTED

is

or
coin be accounn dated
at lilt Bracket St.

that

analytical chemist in
America, that tho Excelsior dye contains “nothing
deleterious to health.” A good dreasing should be
used after the dyeing, and the best is
CIIRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
nov29-eodlm
w!8-50

COMING !

SILK

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
REUBEN CHANDLER,, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and bus
taken upon himself that trust by giving bouda as tli^e
law directs* All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the

ONE

CtBl'N

IS

and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to mako payment to
WILLIAM A. DAVIS, Executor.
50vv-3t
Freeport, Dec. 5i.li, 1871.

Ronrtleis W anted.
two gentleman, or a gentleman

FIELD!

firms the declaration of the first

CHRISTMAS

TWTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
li beeu duly apjwrinrod Executor of the Will of
JOSEPH WARREN DENNISON, late of Freeport,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, aud has taken
upon hiinselt that trust by giving bonus as the law directs. All persons having demands uj»ou the estate
of said deceased,nre required to exhibit the same;

5tli, sch J C Libby, Libby .j rom
Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Sid Gth, sch Mary Ella, Thomas,
Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—In port Gth, schs Harriet Gardner,
Vliller, Fall River for Savannah; Manstield. Acliorn,
Somerset for New York: Challenge, Torrey, Bristol
or Grecnport, LI; S D Hart, Hart, Philadelphia for
Josion; Frances Hatch, Fales, Rockland for NYork;
Haul Mulloch, Wentworth, Calais fordo; John Farmm, Berry, Provi tcnce for do; Montana, Bearso,
licbmoud for Norfolk; Flying Arrow, Curtis, Fall

by experience

kind.

nil

THE

a^o. 9 AAonlton Street.

AdcOtf

STew York.
FALL RIVER—Ar

and

C aimed Gooii*.

Wanted.
GOOD capable Girl to do general house-w'ork.
Kefercuce required. Enquire at 36 Emery St.

NOTICE

VERMONT BUT-

Boxen Cheese.
•Tnck.on Potaioc*, Egg.,

Fount).

IN

million of men, to say nothing of the ladies,

produces shades of color that seem to have been
brought out by nature hersolf. They know, too, that
it ia free from all Injurious matter, because they hav.
used it for years, and thus tested it by a process more
certain than even chemical analysis iteelf. In fact,
the dally experience of multitudes of both sexes, con-

75 Bbls Sweet Cider.
300
Nice Dim err* Onion*.
i(
35
Median* Pickle*.
35 Half IB bln. Medium Pickle*.
lO IIbln. Sweet Pofntoe*.
IB bln. f rnnbcrrir*.
Rbl*. Pnre Cider Vinegar.
Ubln. Apple*.

removed their office to Ufo. 95 Exchange
Street, over the Portland Savings Bank.
December y, 1871.
d3vv

Passed through Hell Gate 6th, ship Pactolus, Tobey, New York for Havre; John Boynton, Mi chell,
io for Calais; Decora, Clark, and Daniel Williams,
Mills, do for Boston; Carrie L Hix, Hix, do for Provi deuce; St Elmo, Davis, So Amboy for Salem; M S
Hathaway, Port Johnson for Bostou.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Gth, sch Olive Branch, Dunn,

NICE

TlBS

a

Chrlstadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Produce for Sale.

ofJTIilliacry mid Fancy Boodi, which
will be sold at low prices. Boaurh and Hutu
dcfcnewlw
ready made and made to order.

Johnson for Providence, (struck bottom and knocked
off shoe, but proceeded.)
Ar 7th, brigCyclone, Nevens, from Savannah; sell
•
Israel Snow, Pease, Para 22 days.
Cld 7th, ship Formosa, Allen, Melbourne; barques
Lincoln, Hutchins, and Eva H Fisk, Emery, Galveston; brig S P Smith, Dodge, for Malaga; sell M A
Coombs, Coombs, Port Spain; J M Fish, Chase, Bal-

MILLION

Yes,

sum

ST«£T

Portland, Nov. 21, 1871.
Customers and the Pulic generally:
thanks for past favors, I would respectfully invite you to No. 83 Commercial street, directly opposite the Chick In Thomas Block, whero
can l*o found a Urge and fine assortment of the best
grades of St. Louis Flour. Having determined to
give my exclusive attention to Fl*»ur alone, 1 shall
make it a i*oint to purchase n -ne that will fail to give
perfect satisfaction. The following will give souyo
idea of my success in selecting g >od flour. During
the year that I occupied the Japan Tea Store, ending
Nov. 1, I retailod 1000 bbls. of flour; 400 consecutive
barrels without the return of a single one, and only
14 bbls. were returned during the entire year.
This
unusual success was largely owing to the
quality of
flour selected, and partly in the manner which it was
soli!, and that was to recommend it precisely what it

UlVlTlHI-lOn.

H.

May Munroo, Hall, Vinalhaven.
NEW YORK—Ar (jth, schs L A Edwards, Rowland
Jacksonville; Kate E Rich, Doughty, do; Mabel
Hall, Bartlett, Savannah; Carrie L Hix, Hix, Port

At Messina 11th ult, barques Alxl-el-Kadcr, Spar-

Will.

HALE’S

having removed to 329 ConMISSgress F.St.,MARSH,
invites attention to her fine
ment

er, Boston.
Ar G--h, sch

for

('Unw

Office, 24^Exchange St.

A POCKET Boak containing a small
1jL ey. Apply at this office.

VALPEY,

& Brown Sts.

FLOUR.

dtel OKA Week. Best Cheap Shuttle Sewing
tSp-jL+itJ Machine in the world. Agents wanted.
IlAYES, Great Falls, N. H.
doc7-4w

will be sold at low figure, or rented if not
W. P. MERRILL,

ATTORNEYS &

Congress

dcSeodtf

J. S.

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS !

mouth.
In port 8th inst, barques M B Stctfeon, Seims, for
naroaaoes, nig; oarati is Hale, White, tor Matauzas,
ldg; brigs Lizzie H Kimball, Lunt, for Wilmington;
Long Reach. Blair, from Cuba for New York; schs
Fanny K Shaw, Watts, for Boston, ldg; Hamburg,
Sauborn, Wtg orders.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 27th, sch Jos Fish, Turner, Savannah.
Ar 3Uth, sell S P Hall, Homer, Fall River.
Cld 4th, sch Mary, Gilchrist, New Bedford.
DARIEN—Ar 1st, brig Hattie, Cates, New York.
Cld 2d, brig Mary C Pennell, Hammond, Boston.
WILMINGTON—Ar 4th, brig Isaac Carver, Shute,
Seareporc; sch Tarry Not, Timm ms. Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 5th, sch L F Warren, Johuson,
New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 5th, brig Susie J
Strout, from Femandiua for Baltimore.
PHILAlDELPHIA—Ar 3th, brig Geo E Prescott,
Buckmaster, Vinalhaven; sch J V Wellington, Park-

ult, barque Jehu, Browu,

Cor.

REMOVAL!

Bucklin, Rockland.
Ar 5tli, barque Halcyon, Work, Marseilles.
Cld 2d, ships Shatmuc, Soule, Liverpool; Kate
Prince, Hamilton, Havre.
FEltNANDINA—Ar 27th, schs Maggie Mulvcy,
Allen, Boston; Hamburg. Sanborn, Sagua.
Cld 28th, brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, for Ports-

BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque Clolilde, Miller, Cienfue! os; sch Onward, Arey, Elizabeth port.
Ar 8ih, baroue Penang, White, Uoili via Nausct
] leach, where she was ashore; brig Ocean Belle, Dizer
Vilming on, NC.
Cld 8th, schs Aurora, McCarty, Belfast; Snow Bird
< Bi) Cripps, St John, NB via Pert land.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th, schs Henry, Dobbin,
* ouespon; Fraukiiu, Robinson, Thumasion.

COVELL A

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dc92tawtd

dec9-tf_Telegraph

DOMESTIC POAT8.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, sch Fannie II Bucklin,

liver for New York.
Also, brig Sarah & Emma, Carter, from Providcucc
or Baltimore; Delm urt L eke, Hatch, Fall River for
few York; schs Win Arthur, Crosby, Baltimore for
Portland; Frank & Emily, Cobb, Philadelphia for
iasi Cambii tge; Silas Me Loon, Spear, lioeklun l for
1 lo; C W Dexter, Nason, Gardiner for NarraganseU;
Jauntlcss, Coombs, Mayaguez for New York; James
j larcelon, Worthen, Portland for Newark.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7ill, Bch Casco Lodge, Pierce
1 Jaltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar Gth, schs Virginia,
[mail. New York ibr Pembroke; Kate Foster, Har> aden, Jacksonville 14 days for Boston.
Ar 7tli, brig Eudorus, Hayes, from Baltimore fo.i
] ‘ortland.

uua

ON

for
dition.
sold.

10-4 Blankets, 93 OO pair,
5*Sr*A large line of Cashmere Shawls bought direct
of the Importers, at very low prices.

Spiritualism, Sorceries, Denonology, au<l a thousand
other wonders. Price by mail $1.25, in cloth : paper
covers $1.00.
Copy froe to Agents only, $1,000
easily made. Address T. W. EVANS, Pub.,
montlily
41 S. 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
decU-4wt

New House for Sale, or Bent.
Emery Street near Pine. Very cosy aud conveuieut, gas throughout house and cellar, piped
Seba^o, cellar cemented, everything in prime con-

bitten.
Sch Isis, Bullock, from Pori Johnson for Portland,
which put into Newport, leaky, will discharge aud
winter at that port.
Sch Challenge, of Boothbay, from Now York for
Portland, with pipe clay, will prob ibly discharge and
winter at Newport.

1

or

year.
2d. To decide what change, (if any,) shall be made
in their By Laws.
3d. For the transaction of any other
business, which
may legally be brought before them.

Portland, Dec.8,1871.

Kings & Cavaliers, for

Fascination
Soul Charming,
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton, B. A, How to
PSYCHOLOGIC

Merchants National Bank of Portland.
Stockholders of this Bank, are hereby notified
THE
to meet at the Bank, on Tuesday, January 9,
1872, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the frllowing business:
1st. For the election of Directors fbr the
ensuing

blowiug

73c.

•‘Hagant” (2 button) 91

dec9-4wf

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Lank of Portland, for the choice
of Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking House on Tuesday, the Ninth day of
January, 1872, at 10^ o’clock, A. M.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
td
Portland, Dec. 8,1871.

Barque Caroline Small, which was reported sunk
in the English Channel by collision, was passed on
the 19th ult, about 50 miles SW of Scilly Islands, by
barque Velocity, at London from New* York. Part of
the sails were set and
to pieces, and her bulwarks were stove and some injury done to her bows,
but otherwise she appeared to be in good trim and
good condition.
Brig Nigretta, of Stockton, from Cardiff for New
York, which has been reported wrecked on Braunton
Sands, proves to be in good order and was expected
to come off on the 23d ult, about 200 tons coal having
beed thrown out.
Sch Sea Queen, from Philadelphia for Portlaud,
with coal, is ashore r.t Quogue, Li.
Sch Kate Foster, (of Cherryfield) Harraden, from
Jacksonville tor Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 6th
with loss of part of deck load aud crew badly frost

43c and

Beatrice Gauntlets 91 73.

FOR

Casco National Bank.

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Philadelphia—Cld 7th, barque N M Haven, Hall*
Portland.
Lewes, 7tli—Brig J Bickmore, Henley, from Philadelphia for Portlaud, has returned leaky aud gone up
in tow to discharge.
Ar at New York 8th, brig Mattie B Russell, York,
South Amboy for Portland.

Joseph,

Agents Wanted

folk—J Nickerson.
FROM

KID GLOVES AT COST !

Board of Iudia.
The
exciting game ever pubPopular edition $1.00. Medi-

“Convent Life Unveiled,” by Edith O'Gorman,
Eet-aped Nun, whose disclosures are thrilling
and startling. Agents are taking from 10 to 20 orders
a day.
It is the best selling b*wk published. Send
for terms. CONN. PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct.

found in the city.
A. LOWELL, 301 Congress St.

OO per doz.

Genu 3-4 hemmed Liuen lldk’fs for 30c.

SELCHOW & CO., Publishers,
37 John Street, New Yolk.

E. G.

tdec9-4w

To be

dc9yl

Napkins (Job Lot) 91

GAMES A SPECIALTY.

French Clocks and Fancy Goods,

Brig Hyperion, Woodbury, Matanzas—J D Lord.
Soli P S Lindsey, Hamilton, Boston—S Ricker.
Sch Sea Flower, Seavey, Rockland—Bunker Bros.
Sch City Poiut, Orchard, Rockland, to load for Nor-

Red Table Damask S7Je

Sts.
Temple
d ntf

lished in this country.
um $2.00.
Fine $3,00.
Also Brisque, Zoo Lo and
sale by the trade generally.

Scarfs for 33c

Clouds 33c each.

PARCHEESI

FIXE WATCHES,
Rich Jewelry,

teous.

and

THEmostRoyal Backgammon
and

-OF-

Barque Ida E, (Br) Doane, St John, NB—John Por-

Nliddle,
6

Largest and Most Complete Stock

CLEARED.

uu.

Skirts 93 OO.

Fell

COGIA

Trade.

iday

OO.

Ribbed Eloto, (extra) 4 pr» 91 OO

Wool

cles for the fall and Hol-

NEWS.

color., 91

all

3.4 Blk Twilled Velveteen, 91 OO

Vases, Toilet Sets, Fine Mmoking Sets, Glove and II amlkerchirf
Fans

CO., Ag’s.

OFFICE,

A

Boxes,

President.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
WILLIAM T. HUGHES, Secretary
State of New York Insurance Drr \rtmert, \
J
Albany. November 2, 1871.
In pursuance of tlic request of the International
Insurance Company of New York, 1 have examined

Hlantlc

Sun rises. 7.18 I Moon rises. 3.55 AM
Sun sets.4.27 High water. 8.30 AM

SAVAGE,

GEO. W.

Parians, Bronzes, Biaque Piguroa, Rich

Almanac.December 9.

3,250 $608,265.00

Surplus—$858,455.00

aud

Or, $2.25 Per Dozen.

vu aiiu

301

ni.

Chicago)

Capital

prices.

A __i

A.T

Assets.$1,466,720.01

Including

MONDAY, DEC. 11th,

21
23
.Dec 23

119,400.00

of transmission.

Other Claims.

foot of Exchange St.

New and Desirable

min. .auvniui.

237,475.00

LIABILITIES.

OF

City of Washington.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Prussian.Portland-Liverpool.Doc

conrso

process of adjustment) 5
all losses at

Losses in

Dec 9d2w

Merida.New York. .Hav & V Cruz.Dec 14
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Dec 14
City of Bristol.New York. Liverpool.Dec 14
Rising Star.New York—Aspinwall-Dec 15
Sarnmtian.Portland-Liverpool.Dec 16
Calabria..Now York. .Liverpool.Dec 16
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Dec 19
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Dee I9
Nevada.New York—Liverpool.Dec 20
jJava.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 20

200,000.00

1194111.3
27,605.1
All other Securities.
17,073.55
Total

DURANS,

1>ATE

2,448.00
22.2W.C0
100,230.00
380,812410
11,585.00
55,170.00
2,688.00

Premiums.

Debts for

Worth $1*50 Per Dozen,

Drthvs,
in

on

Premiums in

300

In-

Co., Nov. 2, 1871.

Manufacturers* National

Cash iu Leather

Our Entire Stock

Prices!

surance

and Fancy Flannel Shirts,
Selling

$500,000.

Statement of the International

I

large assortment of

a

x v/xiixx*

CASH CAPITAL,

ISoyn’ Wear,

the

CO.,

xrrvriT/

-m—4

<

OF

Cardigans, Under-Shirts,

City of

i ool.
At St Michaels 17th
1 I us ton 5 days.

choice a^eortselected by Mr.

a

Schumacher

..

Sioainer

Profits !

ORNAMENTS,

Alto
Which are pretty and cheap.
nient of Forcelaia Painting!*,
Schumacher in Dresden.

HATS!

Clothing!

at

And

Moravian.Port land
Liverpool.Dec 9
of Antwerp
..New York. .Liverpool.Dec 9
City
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Dec 12
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.... .Dec 13
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 13

HVTA.RIN'E

Importer’s

we

MANTLE

Overcoats and Reefers Marked
Down from 91 to 93.

our

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

South America. New York.

THE

TERRA COTTA FIGURES,

hand.

FROM

ANY

find by comparison is not small.
If you will take the trouble to call and see the good*
an 1 compare price and quality with any oilier to l*e
found, you will be satisfied that the above is true.
We also have a nice stock of
Which

Business Suits $15, $17, $18, $20, to $25.
Working Suits, $10, $12, $14 to $20.
Boys’ Suits, $4, $6, 8, $10 to $15.

DIED.

NAME

TIIKOlCill

Wc Save the

$14 50 and $18 00;
Former price $16 and $20.
Blue Chinchilla Overcoats, $14 and 18;
Former price $16 to $20.
Blue Beaver Overcoats, $1150;
Former price $12 50.
Gray and Drab and Blue Beaver Overcoats, $6 to $10
Former price $7 to $12
Boy’s Overcoats, $4, $7, to $15, all marked down.
Blue Moscow Beaver Reefers, $12 to $14;
I
Former price $14 to $1G
Blue and Gray Reefers, $5 50, $8 50, $10;
Former prices $7, $10, $12
Blue Chinchilla Reefers, (very fast colors,) a few on

land.
Iu Bid4eford, Dec. 7, by Rev. S. F. Weihcrbcc, Melville I. Milliken and Miss Martha A. Pillsbury, both
of Scarboro.
Rev. S. F. Wetherbee,
In Biddeford. Dec. 5,
Daniel Buck, of Saco, and Miss Mary J. Thompson,

Marines!!

THAN

Mr. SCHUMACHER had the advantage of selecting from New nnsl Full Stocks iu Europe, and

NIC E

and have decided to offer them at
such low prices as to iusure their sale.
We always do as we advertise and those who favor
us with a call we guarantee will not go away dissatisfied. We have been selling cheap all the fall, but
shall sell cheaper during the present month for we do
not want an Overcoat or Reefer left on our counters.|

It ii«> 10vps appetite ana digestion, and it is unrivaled tor lie Hav ii.
We are directed bv Messrs LE^ £ PFKRINS to
prosecute a*i parties making or venoms conn terteita.
JO UN BCNCAN’J* SONS,
Ageuis, E*w York.
augl2su6m

city.

LOWFB

liUPOBTEBM.

By January 1st,

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,
Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Only

THKOT

TIIE.7K

PLUSH and VELVET

sell all of

For Men and

ATWELL <& CO., 174* Middle St.,
Agents for Portland and vicinity.

The

having Imported

we are

RETAIL DEALER CAN OBTAIN

Overcoats,Reefers, Dress & Business Suits

or woman.

“

ourselves

j.

Winter

SEXUAL. SCIENCE explain* NATURE’S LAWS
No one familiar with
as applicable to the sexes.
Fowler’s writings, will doubt the GREAT PRACTICAL VALUE OF THIS WORK to every adult man

no29-2w

than all this,
enabled to

what is better

4ELL

spool.

n

7_01

CONSISTING

Baltimore.

sn

COUNTY.

i

them

1
A GREAT OFFER!

,

MEMORANDA.

prices.

Large Ferrotypes 50.cents,
*

i

co!

LONDON.

Stock and Stand For Sale.

NEWS?

The News says on Friday evening, Nov. 2.1d
g( me unknown gentry blessed with sweet
teeth
ai id light
fingers, entered the bee-house of Mr.
Si imuel H. Hawes of Harrison, and proceeded
carry off one of his well stocked hives; but
rgettiug to take the bottom of the hive also
e comb and honey began to drop out, followcd by the disturbed inhabitants, who shortly
ra used the thieves to drop the hive and beat a
sty retreat, their minds doubtless strongly
bued with the sad reflection that the way of
tli 3 transgressor is hard.

J. XJ x* VO -L-i

Friday,

As 1 con empUte leaving ikr, ci y will sell my
s*o«‘k and place o« butinr»s a ar» «t d'seoun*.
I sb til sell at retail ebe*r*r ikan ev<>r uniil I close
one my stock ot
Ship Timber. Plank. Spars. Knees, Decking, and Tr eaailn.
Also 30.0|M) <*e 1 r R. R. Sleepers extra siz*.
F'r panicu'ars call on
L. TAILtfK,
sept ''9 unit
1% o miner* ial st.

The third section requires all
apilicants for naturalization to make oath that
are
not
owners
of or interested in slaves.
hey

■

THE

_jel3 sntf

8

And,

great variety of Fancy Arti-

J. B. BROWN A SONS,

dtizenship.

%

ALL

For sale in

Vounter-

The Kennebec Journal says Capt. Clement
koltield of Harpswell, was badly
injured on
uesday night last, by being thrown from his
" agon.
He was riding alone from Brunswick
las home in Harpswell, and when a short dismce from the
village tlierockerof his carria<wroke, throwing him out, breaking his shoulder
a id
bruising his face and other parts of his per
Sl in badly.
When found he was lying in this
ind and his horse standing beside him.
Cant,
kolfield is about 70 years of age, anil this accij mt may result in his permanent
disability.
The Bridgton News hears it rumored that the
o d Odd Fellows
Encampment is about to be
*! vived ill that village, by members of the
ridgton, Lovell and Brownfield Lodges.

By

FINISH !

Dec 4-dtf

S. B. GO WELL
Anticipating leaviDg the c<ty now utters liis entire
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods j
at great bargains, and will cout»nu-» ill© sales oa'y !
until be sells his b use. (See advertisement by Geo.
How s your time to make your
R. Davis tf ('o.)
Fall and Winter purchases.
g5T*Come early and atoid the rush._sep7-sntl
OW

WORKMANSHIP!
FINE

THAN ANY IN THE CITY!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

Provincial Bank ofLondon,

General Banks will introduce in the House
Monday, a bill framed to give effect to that
portion of the President’s message relating to
American citizens holding slaves in
foreign
jouutries. The first section makes such
possession of human property a
misdemeanor,
-vhich the second section punishes
by alienation
:rom all the rights and
privileges of American

CUMBERLAND

Exchange Street,

UNION BANK of

cashier’s

STATE

made on property stored as above.
Apply to J B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
fylnsn

very much larger, of

store

Newer and MoreBi Hutiful
Designs

/

+

ARRIVED.

money invariably avail themselves of the hurry, bustle, and confusion attending the transaction of a large
business, to pass off their bo£us money. No counting-house or
s

ial Streets.

BILLS ON BARING BROS. A CO.,

AND

6 CORD THREAD

stock of

AST) OP

Advances

POST

Peterson's Counterfeit Detector is at hand,
rhe heaviest of the autumn trade is about
over,
and the harvest of our retail dealers is fast
approaching. This month will witness the holiday
purchases, and in this busy time, storekeepers
anc their assistants
cannot scan the money tendered them too closely. Passers of
counterfeit

fierson

roer

ONLY!

DAYS

•STERLING EXCHANGE

lips,

..i

COST!

TWO DOORS FROM MIDDLE ST.
Nov 30-dtf sn

the seat witli her moved up to the window._
Unaware of the important changes inside, our
venerable friend hastily put liis face up to the
window, and hurriedly exclaimed: “One more
kiss, sweet pet.” In another instant the point
of a blue cotton umbrella
caught his seductive
accompanied by the passionate injunction:
Scat, you gray-headed wretch.” He *scatted. *

....

GUNS,

tinnn

feit Detector.

Sugar ‘Vs buildings York Dantorih and Com-

our

a

Goods

Carved

At

AN1>

SPOKEN.

land

illinium.->ew

J. B. LUCAS, G9

The New York Post says:
For practical efforts to reform the civil service the
Speaker could not have selected a committee which could promise better, unless all
indications are deceptive.
Mr. Kelley was
elected on a reform platform of his own
suggestion. Mr. Willard yesterday introduced^
bill for reforming the civil
and
Messrs.
service,
Hooper and Perry, we believe, are earnest supporters of a change in the present
iniquitous
system of employing government officers. Of
the Democrats, Mr. Marshall is a sincere reformer, and Messrs. Holman and Wood, if for
no other
reason, their party cannot expect to
control the offices. Supported
by such a comnnttee, the administration, if it is sincere, can
effect a thorough reform in the civil service.

Swiss

SUPERIOR

Oot 20, lat 10 17 N, Ion 23 40 W, ship F N Thayer,
from Liverj»ool for Philadelphia.
Nov 1, lat 6 N, Ion 28, ship James A Wright, from
Cardiff for Singapore.
Nov 2, lat 31, ion 35, barque Henry Knight, from
Ardrossau for Philadelphia.
Nov 9, lat 4G 50, Ion 20, barque R II Purington, from
Ardrossan for New York.

Stomps to le» in first eiass bonded warehouses on
Brown’s WhaTt, and Merchants Whan, and in Port-

IVlinfature

were appointed
by President Grant’s predecessors, while eleven of the others on the list are
no relatives of the President, the rest
being
=

of

THE

BELOW

FOR A FEW

The Times prints the Sun’s list of President
Grant’s alleged relatives
holding office, and
shows that his father-in-law and several others

jja

t

marked them

DOWN

1._a-

--.....

TV

iny remaining stock

order to close out

In

I have

when he was General.
Stone Company was

■

WT

by

Grant,
partly bought with the $100,000
given by New York citizens to President Grant

Tybee, Ga.

STORAGE. ADVANCES !

Some

43.

Exchange St.

possess,

electro-magnet, which
constructed to drive a plugging tool for
filling teeth. By its agency the work of dentistry is said to be greatly lessened, and the
time of an operation
considerably shortened.

that ie has not received a dollar’s worth
of property since he became
President, outside
of his salary. His income is under $6000. His
St. Louis farm was partly inherited
Mrs.

i

and 8 mouths.

though riches they

Others

good story is told of a citizen of
Elizabeth, N. J., who went to the cars on
Thanksgiving Day to see his daughter off.—
Having secured a seat for her, he left the car
and went round to her window to
say a parting
word. While he was passing out the
daughter
left the seat to speak to a
friend, and at the
same time a
prim-looking lady who occupied

a

some

use

Because of poverty.

was

Uis-

’rudy’s Flyaway Stories.” Then Elijah Kel?g, whose rollicking mood wouhl never cause
m to be associated with
anything clerical,

suffering men endure;

The

an

i—-

67

Agent for Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.
sn
juu27-tf

In Topsbam, Nov. 29, Charles Gould, of Portland,
and Miss Lina L. White, of T.
In Brunswick, Nov. 22, Levi Toothaker and Rachel

the ce’obrated

lor

s.atea

SUIT.

WILLIAM E. WOOD,

In this

St., Portland, Me.

No. 46 Middle

S)le Agent in the United

meeting of the

i—

Ready for Immediate Delivery !

Doughty

SKATES!"

twenty-one English
tons; another, which has been presented to the
museum of
Copenhagen, weighs about six tons.
The use of electricity as an
agent in aid of

and

DRAFTS ON HAND

IN SUMS TO

i

FOll 10 DAYS I SHALL SELL

ult,

_MARRIED._

PHILLIPS Sc CO., Druggists,

W. F.

Sc tland and Ireland!

England,

customers, and all others, will find

Our

Moscow Beaver Overcoats

COUGHS, COLDS AND LUNG DISEASES.
For sale at .Wholesale, at

e

unt

sn

-FOB-

the shore in boats.
The Swedish arctic expedition has
biought
from Greenland twenty specimens of meteoric
iron, two of them of enormous size. One, now
placed in the hall of the Royal Academy of
Stockholm, measures about forty-two square
feet, aud weighs nearly

Falstaff,

good juvenile
inks. First comes “Sophie May”—the Miss
ark of whom Maine is so
justly proud—with

eodly

no29

REMEDIES,

TAR

A pretty

J!

D

DR. E. F. GARVIN’S

reaching

autava

nougb of the text of Henry IV, Henry V and
1 ferry Wives of Windsor accompanies the
1 lates to suggest to those who are familiar
ith those plays the scene represented. The
rst illustration represents the
page on horse( ack, the horse
being an utter failure. It is ror larkable that the
pencil that was so cunning
i representing
by a mere line the finest shades
u f
emotion and peculiarities of
character
s Irould fail in so much less
difficult an under4 rking. (Roberts Brothers.
For sale by Bor1 lg, Short &
Harmon.)
Lee and Shepard do not mean that the comu g
holidays shall be madeTheerless to the boys
ul girls by reason of a want of

C O H P O l'

OTHER

posesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.

Representatives Thursday passed a bill granting
the legal right to follow
any business
they may select. This enables women to accept clerkships in State offices.
A dozen first-class ships, with their
cargoes,
have been lost in the St. Lawrence
river, below
Quebec, by the early setting in of winter, and
in some instances the crews had
difficulty in

Prince Henry,
iardolpli, Pistol, Nyin, Pointz, Ford and Page
ind their wives, Dame Quickly, Doll
Tearsbeet,
llender, Shallow, Francis and the Page give
nnple scope for the artist’s specialty of apt
; ml minute characterization
by means of mere
t utlines.
The introduction by Hermann Kurz,
I ranslated by Prof.
Shackford, is a real contri1 ution to Shakespearian
lirerature.
Only
as

HO

the

women

Institute,

-ON-

———i——

LL"""

SPECIAL NOTICES.

President before many days. It is officially
stated that their recommendation will be such
as to require little
legislation on the part of
Congress, bht will leave to the discretion of the
President the inaugu al of civil service reform.
A Chicago, 111., dispatch says the House of

amented artist’s last work, Falstaff anl his
Companions. There are twenty-one illustra1 ions in this little
volume, and the wonderful
vuouivoo

...*»

event of the
earning year, will be the publication in the Atlantic Monthly, of Hawthorne’s newly discov- i
BURNETT’S COCOAINE,
ered romance, Septimus Felton, or the Elixir of
Life; the first installment of which will ap- FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND
pear in the January number.
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR,
The value of the exports from Boston to forAND RENDERING IT DARK AND GLOSSY.
countries
the
month of November
eign
during
is greater than for any other month since BosThe COCOAINE holds, In a liquid form, a largo
ton became a city.
The whole amounted to
proportion of deodorized
$2,130,074, of which $1,334,434 were sent to
COCOAA-lSrXJT OIL,
Great Britain alone.
PREPARED
EXPRESSLY FOR THIS PURPOSE.
The report of the civil service commission is

(Roberts Brothers.

own.

YORK COUNTY.

Probably the principal literary

Franklin

times._augliSsn tf_

truth

—

Orleans.
Ar at Ixindon 23d. Velocity, Adams. New York.
Sid fm Deal 23d, Ernestine, for St John, NB.
At Beaumaris 20th ult, Lizzie Moses, Cox, from
Liverpool for New Orleans.
Ar at Bristol 23d. Isaac Lincoln, Merriman, Baltimore, (has been ashore.)
Sid tin Gloucester 2ith, Daphne, Fountain, for
N ew|K>rt.
Cld at Cardiff 22d
Scotia. Drummond, Yokohama; 23d, Franklin. Hassell. New Orleans.
Ar at Dubiiu 24ili, Argentine, Alwood, from Bull
River. SC.
Sid fm St Michaels 11th ult, D B Everett, Hooper,
New York.
Sid fm Marseilles 20th, Sandy Ilook, Barstow, for
Havana.
Ar at Gibraltar lGtli ult, Helena, Potter, Leghorn,
and cld for Boston.
Sid fm Havre 23d, Aanie Gray, Moore, Savannah.
SJd fm Flushing Roads 20tli, Nimbus, Kelley, for

EXCHANGE

The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees
of the Maine Insane Hospital was holden in
Augusta last Thursday. The reports of the
several officers were received, examined and
made up
approved, and the various accounts
Dr. W. B. Lapham of Augusta,
and settled.
of
the
chairman
chosen
was
again
board, and
Dr. J. T. Gilman of Portland, Secretary.
The
Dr. Ricker, as chaplain of
resignation of Rev.
the institution, was received and accepted, and
Rev. C. F. Penney, was appointed to fill the
place. Mr. Wm. McLaughlin of Pembroke,
was chosen clerk of the the Hospi tal.

money, and evidently an appropriate one.
Mr. Arthur Cheney, of the Globe Theatre,
has purchased the sole right for the production
in Boston, of Edmund Falconer’s new drama,
“Eileen Oge, or Dark’s the Hour Before the
Dawn,” which has recently been played in
Loudon with the most distinguished success.

dental surgery is a novel scientific
Dr. Bonwell exhibited, at a late

all

IN GENERAL.

in that region has been six dollars, but it
is now intended to increase the revenue from
this tax by making it two dollars higher, and
the additional sum is to be added to the public
school fund. Truly a wise application of the

1-3 Exchange St,
information cheerfully furnished at

miscellaneous.

Stop that Crazy Man!

[Latest by European steamer.]
CM at Liverpool 24th ult, Mouotta, Fosset, for New

Office 49

ADVERTISEMENTS

^

Delaware Breakwater.
Cld at Matanzas 25th ult, brig Win Robertson, Curtis. Pensacola.
Ar at St, John, NB. 5th inst, sell J Iv Howard, Howard. Portland.
Cld 5th, brig Daisy Boynton, Appleton, Cardenas;
sch W H Mailer, Crowley, New York.

A.ud the West, South anil Northwest, may obtain through Tickets, by tho best anJ most
reliable routes from Portland, or Boston, or New
tfork, to any point desired at tlie lowest rates at
the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, of
W. I>. LITTLE & CO.,

The Union »says on Monday afternoon, Mr.
&
Joseph D. Emery, of the firm of Perkins
Emery, machinists, their shop being on Gooch
arms broken two
his
and
one
of
a
had
street,
half inches below the shoulder, while at work
the
to
from
shop
Shanon the shaft extending
on’ s mill.

cense

to

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA,

that city which were in the line of the extension of the B. & M. R. R., by whom they wero
purchased, have been nearly all removed.

This is the era of taxing luxuries, and the
constant demand is to raise the tax on articles
of this nature and abolish it on others. The
province of Quebec responds nobly to this demand. Heretofore the cost cf a marriage li-

nearly completed, and will be submitted

OLD PASSENGER.TICKET AGENCY.

Haley’s tallow factory In Saco, was destroyed
insurance.
by fire last Tuesday night. No
The Biddeford Union says the buildings in

States and Great Britain, which wentinto operation Oct. 1st, is very popular. Up to Dec.
1st, 9000 orders, amounting to £72,000, were
sent from the New York Post Office.

?or -sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.)
As we are to have no more of Paul Konewca’s silhouettes great interest will be felt in the

rett

The latest fulmlnatiou of John
Quiney
Adams receives the approval of tho St. Louis

uuij

departed,

tory poll tax paying and the reading and writing provisos.
The money-order system between the United

-mitrv

W. D. LITTLE & CO’S,

|yReliable

NEW

v

tickets

procure:

Augusta

mer-

reflects upon Mr. Brown.
The Census Bureau reports that there were in
Massachusetts but two thousand six hundred
men who W'ere disfranchised under the obliga-

Arabesques is the fanciful title of four fanciul tales of the old fanciful days of
chivalry,
tt is fancifully and beautifully
printed on
white, red-lined pages, and is bound in a strikingly fanciful and approjiriate cover. The author of this book is Mrs. Richard S.
Greenough.
Hie four tales are called Monare, Apollyona,
Domitia and Ombra, and each has a grace and

Political Notes.
Allison is said to have a fair prospect of de-

aud allow their adversaries to take the iniative step.”

nucm

a

Boston, ldg; Western Sra, Hardin;;. and
f.r
hnmvl. Snow, fordo: Mary (, Dyer, 11 <.nkms
dies DorSew York; brisrs C 1' Ea'on, El wood end
SI il Williams,
Unite!
for
States;
Pinkliam,
ng,
Pickett, for do.
T
At Cadiz 18th ult, brigs Kodiak, Downing, and L
Staples, Stowers, unc.
VT v
Para 15th ult, sells Ilortensia, Norton, lor N York
1 days; Frank H«>ward, Dermott, wig cargo.
a» »c«i‘ z 24th nit, schs O M Marrett, Rccd, for
At
Now York Dec 1C; Old Chad. McClintock, and E K
Dresser, Reed, for Charleston 8 days.
Sid fm Havana 80th nit, brigs Sullivan, Perry, and
Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, Pensacola; Torrent, Tibbetts, Baltimore; 1st inst, A H Curtis, Merriman, for
•ow, for

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

enruTT..-

WALDO

I.

The Belfast Journal says on Friday, Mr.
Aaron Nickerson, who lives on the
road, fell through the scaffold of his barn,
striking upon the edge of a plank, by which
several of his ribs were broken.
The Belfast Journal says during the recent
cold spell a hammer which was left over night
in Marshall's corn storehouse on the wharf, was
found in the morning with a dead mouse attached to it. It was found that his tongue was
frozen to the iron, and in that position he had
died. On examination the tongue of another
one was found similarly attached, but being a
mouse of more energy, he had pulled it out aud

ing his official term Mr. Brown disbursed over
thirty million dollars, the accounts for which
have all been settled at the Treasury, with the
exception of his charge for disbursements made
for other stations. This is still a matter of dispute, but there is nothing concerning it which

Recent Publications.

his veto.

feating

iu

on until he had
carried the dish to a safe place, where he extinguished the blaze, afterwards returning and
smothering lire in some shavings near the stove,
and thus preventing, by his presence of mind,
what might have proved an extensive conflaHis’ hand and wrist were terribly
gration.
burned, so that ho wiil probably be prevented
from using them for a long tint*.

leading
unjustly accuscused by Democratic papers with pecuniary
misconduct while he was Navy Agent in that
city during Mr. Lincoln’s administration. Dur-

The
upon property and upon public order.
Government has wanted rnpch in tact and good
management, but there is now a probability of
a change of
Cabinet, it being likely that Lerdo
will again resume his former position of Minister of Foreign Affairs, and I think after some
months the present revolutionary movements
will be suppressed.
If, then, thereafter, there could be a short period of peace, railroad enterprises could be got
under way here so as to give employment to
many of the disaffected, and create interests
that would strengthen the chances of peace,
while, with increased means of communication,
the strength and efficiency of the Federal Government would be largely increased, and its
revenue also improved. And if communication
by railroad could be opened with the United
States, and extended as far as this capital, the
contact with and movement hither of our people, the large commerce that would result, and
the enterprise that would follow, would alone
*> change the condition of
things in this country as almost to guarantee tranquillity therethus
after,
leaving us with the benefit of their
commerce without the embarrassment of the
political charge of this country.

ner

too bad that the

Brown, formerly of Maine, now
chant in Washington, has been

But nothing was heard from Diaz himself, and
it was supposed he would wait until the 1st of
December, when President Juarez, having finished his present term, would pronounce against
his further continuance in office on ehe ground
of the illegality of his re election, and it was
believed, such was the estimation in which he
was held, that he would confine himself to that
sole point and the vesting of the Presidency in
Mr. Lerdo de Tejada, the Chief-Justice of the
Supreme Court (Vice-President) uutil a new
election could be called.
On the 13th inst., however, there reached here
a proclamation, issued at last by Portirio Diaz,
from his rancho of La Noria, which was at once
republished here by all the papers, and has
caused the most profound and, I may say also,
almost universal disgust, so great eveu that very
many at first refused to credit its authenticity,
and but one paper has come out in its defence,
In this manifesto, Diaz, while pretending to
sustain the Constitution, sets it aside entirely,
and proposes that a convention of notables, like
that of Forey, shall be called, to be composed of
three members, to be elected by each of the
States, who shall reconstruct the form of government and
appoint a provisional President,
thus setting aside, of his own sole will, not only
the Constitution, but also the entire present
government, the Congress and all of the existing Federal authorities, and going back of the
time even of Santa Anna, he proposes nothing
less than a pure military dictatorship.
Say
what you will ef the faults and incapacity for
self-government of this people, there is one
thing in which they are set,- and that is in the
preservation of some form of a Republican
constitutional government. Since the Constitution of 1824 that has been their aim, and he
knows little of their character or history who
believes that any other form of government is
now practicable here, however
imperfect in its
workings even this may be.
The result of this proclamation or plan of La
Nova, as it is called, which has been followed
by a decree of the Legislature of Oaxaca, in
conformity therewith, and declaring the State
independent, has been to force a union between
ihe Lerdo and the Juarez parties, and to unite
all who are opposed to anarchy, and to a return
to the era of military iKonunnamkntos in
support of the government, and to render the permanent triumph of the revolution impossible,
f here may be military successes, and there may
be' serious defections in the aiyny, but as yet
ihe revolution both in Oaxaca and Nuevo Leon
.s without resources, and the number of the
forces at its control does not probably exceed
-000 to 4000 men in each of those States. The
risings in other States, as iu Domingo and in
isolated localities elsewhere, are not important
«n numbers, and are characterized
by such extortions to get resources as to necessarily render them unpopular and prevent their having
little else than the character of mere robbery
and an attack upon property.
All this is very bad and discouraging, and"
consumes the riTeans and time of the Government, which, if it succeeds An sustaining itself
against the tinai efforts of the elemeuTffor xrrsorder, this desperate attempt of one of the
three parties in the late election to appeal from
the bailot to the.bayonet, may be the last movement of the kind that will be attempted, for
the partisans of revolution, seeing the constant
failure of their attempts and the risk incurred,
are losing confidence in the possibility of success in such attempts, and on the other hand

other malcontents and conspirators, now laid
permanently on the shelf, is not encouraging.

spite the intense pain he held

Mid sea-sick pangs to know
The hearts that you have hraken.”
“Perley” of the Boston Journal says S. P.

Mexico.

c

1

---

“Go, Alexis, go.
Perhaps some day you’ll waken

A correspondent of the New York Timr» writing from the City of Mexico, gives a concise account of affairs in that country. He says:
Again is this unhappy country on the verge
of actual revolution, it appears it has been tlie
deliberate intention of the Porfirio Diaz party,
in any case, if not successful in the election, to
appeal to arms, and notwithstanding the high
opinion many people had formed of that person,
he lias proved to be utterly without political
character, capacity or patriotism. For several
months there have been constant rumors that
there would be a revolution of which he would
he tlie head, but so high has been the estimation entertained of him personally that there
lias been great reluctance to believe that this
could be true. But about the time of the affair
of the citidel in this city, on the 1st of October,
several of his most violent parties in Congress,
including Justo Benitez, his former chief of
staff, left their seats and proceeded to Oaxaca,
from whence there continued to come thereatter rumors of military preparations that left
little doubt of the attitude of that State, and of
the two brothers, Porfirio and Felix, tlie latter
of whom is the Governor of the State, and personally bears a very had character.
The Government meanwhile was taking its
precautions, and has concentrated a large force
at Teliuacan and about the frontier of the State
of Oaxaca. The pronunciamento of Trevino in
Nuevo Leon, on the U7th of September last, and
the affair of the citadel, both pointed to a direct
undeistanding with Porfiria Diaz, whose name
was the rallying cry of the prisoners when liberated from the Carcel de Belem, and since has
been the watchword of every little squad of bandits robbing the haciendas, and attacking the
defenceless villages thronnhont the

Carl Schurz is also in better temper, up to
date, than he was during the last session.—
When the time comes for him to make his
election between Grant and the Democracy
perhaps he will not be found among the
apostates. To an ambitious man the fate c f
the Doolittles, Dixons, Chases, Adamses and

man

a

The Situation ia

..

Items.
A sorrowing and reproachful daughter of
Sew York Shoddydom sends this farewell message to the departing Romanoff:

urly appropriate one, apart from the recoglized ability of the Judge. He is probably
Lhe only member of the House who was nomnated upon a Civil Service platform. When
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VICINITY.

CITY AND

auction column.
Crockery Waro—F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
St. Stephen’s Christmas Sale.
Fluent Hall—Prof Stone.

A—Elglh Entertainment.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT
Winter Clothing—Duran.

deaths anjong its venerable and valuable citi

have passed away. They
left a record of their good will by subscribing
>6,130 towards creating- a fuud for the use of
the society, but owing to subsequent commercial embarrassments only $3,200 was ever col-

Mr. Goddard was not a native of our city, bu
came here in March, 1320, from Portsmouth, N

al he selected for the

COLUMN.

■

■

site of his future lioim

the lot

on the corner of Free and Centre streets
where he built the brick house, into which li
removed May 1, 1321, where his youngest chili

National Bank—Wm. A. Winship.
Removal—McCobb & Kingsbury.
Found—Pocket Book.
Wanted—Girl.
Notice—John W. Ricketts.
Casco

horn and whence Mr. Goddard was callei
away yesterday noon at the age ot S3 years aui
10 days, after a confinement of thirteen days bi
a severe cold, which terminated in
congestioi
of the lungs.
His ancestor in the fifth remove, Willi an
Goddard, a grocer, came to Massachusetts fron
London in KitiO, with three young children. Thi
next year all his property was swept away bj
the groat fire of London, and he was
compelled
to begin life anew in America as a farmer. Hif
was

Boarders Wanted.
Merchants National Bank—Chas. Payson.
To Lease—E. II. Gillispee.
Vessel Wanted—Portlaud Co.
Toilet Slippers—Gowell.
Grand Opening—At Lowell's.
Watches, &c—A. Lowell.
Notice—Wm. A. Davis.
Notice—J. M. Buckn.im.

Joseph, eleven years of age when ho cairn
over, on attaining manhood bought a tract oi
land in Brooklinp, near Boston, where he buill
the house which has never gone out of the family, aud which is now occupied by a cousin oi
Mr. Henry Goddard.
The father of the deceased, Dr. John Godson

Religion*

Notice*.

Association, Mechanics’Building,

Y. M. C.

ner Congress
cv n-y day an

cor-

and Casco streets.—Reading Room open
l evening. Prayer Meetings every Sat-

lo$
urday evening.—Social Meeting
Sunday
o’cl K-k a.3i., in Munsey's Sail Loft, Commercial wh’f
at

eveiv

Preble and Cumberland
Meeting of the Sunday School at 2; PreachTemperance Meeting at 7 o’clock. All are

Preble Ciiapel.
streets.

comer

ing aid;
cordially invited.

Newbury Street Church.—Prayer meeting at
lO.J'J; Lord’s Supper at 5, p. m., S S Concert at 7J.
First Baptist Church, Congress 8t., corner of
Wilm >i, Rev. Wm. H. SUaiier, Pastor.—The morning
worship will be resumed at the usual hour. Sabbath
School at 1.45; preaching at 5: prayer and social
at x.ou.

meeting

India

Hall,

St. Univf.rsalist

St.—Sunday

India

Society, Putnam’s

School at 10.30

a. m.

Casco St. Free Baptist Church, Itcv. A. 4*
Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath
School at 12. Preaching at 3 P. M. Prayer Meeting
at 7, evening.
The Reform School S. S. will be held Sunday P.
M. Coach leaves State Sti-oet at 2 o’clock. Eveiy
teacher is requested to be present or to provide a substitute.
St. Li ke’s Cathedral.-Sunday services at 10.30
A. m. and 7 P. m. Daily services at 9 A. m., and 5
an I 7 p. m.
Scats free to all.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30 o’clock; p. m., at 3 and 7.30
o’clock. Communion service the first Sun lay p. m.
of each month. Als*) meetings on Monday ana
Thu:slay evenings at 7.45 o’clock. All from the sea
and land are coruially invited.

Mountfort Street A. M. E. CnuRCH.—Preaching at 10.30 a. m., and 7 30 p. m., by the Rev. P. L.
Stanford. Seats free.
Second Advent, Union Hall, entrance on Free
street, opposite Baptist Church.—Elder li. R. York
will preaon to-morrow at the usual hours Seats free.

New Jerusalem Churcii.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in the Temple on New High street, tomorrow morning at 10.30 o’clock: On the Raiment,
clothing or garments of the heaverly world. Mark lx,3.
Lecture on same subject in the vestry at 7 o’clock
in the Evening.

Park St. Church.—Rev. B. H. Bailey will preach
to-morrow.
Address in behalf of tho Portlan 1 Benevolent Society, by Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs in the First Parish
Church to-inorrw evening at 7 o’clock. A contribution will be taken up.

First Second Advent C'HURcn.—353* Congress
St., Elder C. W. Sargent, from Concord, N. H, will
preach Sunday. Seats free.
Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Union
Hall.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10.30
o’clock. A meeting of conference at 3 p. m. All interested

are

nvited.

West Congregational CnuRCH.—Preaching at
o’clock p. m., by tho Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ooer.
Prayer Meeting at 7.30 l*. m. Sabbath School at 10.45
3

o’clock

A. M.

Willistox Chapel,

of
streets.—Sabbath School at 1.30
dially invited. Seats free.
comer

May and Danforth
p. m.
All are cor-

Street Baptist Churcii.—Services foreamj afternoon at the usual hours.

Free
noon

Plymouth Churcii.—The regular preaching services hereafter will be morning at 10.30 and afterat 3.

noon

Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sabbath
Scuool Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School
Prayer Meeting every Fxiday evening at 7.15. All
are cordially invited.
Seats free.

Pine St. M. E. Church.—D. H. Hannaburgh, pastor.—Morning Prayer Meeting at o’clock; preaching at 10.30; Sun lay School at 1 p. m. ; preaching at
3. Prayer meeting at 7 p. M.
ST. Paul’s Church,

comer of Congress and LoSunday at 10.30 o’clock a.m.,
a free church, with free seats,

cust street.—Services
an l 3 p. M.
This is
and all are welcome.

District Court.

U. S.

BEFORE

JUDGE

FOX.

Frank, assignee, vs.
Not finished. Adjourned to Dec. 15th.
Friday.—M. P.

Isaac

Emery.

Mattocks & Fox.

als., assignees, vs. Lucy H.
Woodman et als. Bill in equity to set aside claim of
wife of bankrupt to dower in real estate purchased
with copartnership funds, the deed being taken in
names

Emery

F.

ct

of individual members

jLreciBiou

of the copartnership.

rctHsrveu.

Howard & Cleaves.

Mattocks & Fox.

Trie grand jury came in and reported seven bills of
indictment, as follows:
United States vs. James McGlincliy. Using check
stamps twice. Two indictments.
United States vs. William Smith. Assault with a
dangerous weapon on shipboard. Two indictments.
United States vs. James McCarty. Felonious assault at the Togus Military Asylum. Two indictments.

Uhitcd States

vs.

Charles A. Coombs, of Rockland.

Smuggling.
William

dictments.

Smith was put on trial
Not finished.

on

of the in-

one

Frank.

Webb.

Bnpcrior

Court.

TERM—LANE, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Henry Taylor vs. Henry Johnson. Action to recover the value of a horse, some blankets
and clothing said to have been appropriated by defendeut. Judgment for plaintiff for §48.
DECEMBER CIVIL

Giveen.

Howard & Cleaves.
Brief

Jottiugn.
At Prof. Stone’s lecture last night, Mr. J. W.
Asliburn drew a barrel of flour, and Mr. John
L. Shaw obtained the gold watch. There was
Prof. Stone will hold
a large audience present.
class of instruction this evening, and resume
his seances on Tuesday evening,
The Aged Brotherhood are invited to attend
the funeral of the late Henry Goddard, at his
late residence, on Monday afternoon at

a

o’clock.
The attention of buyers of holiday goods is
invited to the advertisement of Abner Lowell,
corner of Congress and Brown Streets.
A fine photograph of Collector Washburn by
King is on exhibition in Schumacher’s window'.
It is warmly commended by connoisseurs iu art.

Yesterday afternoon an aged woman living on
Fore Street, between Franklin and Hampshire,
accidentally fell down stairs and broke both
We could not
arms and her shoulder blade.
learn her name.
Yesterday afternoon the police made a raid on
a tenement on Franklin Street, between Fore
and Commercial Streets, and arrested three vagrant women and two men. One of the women
was sent out of town; the others will be taken
to the workhouse.
James Freeman, No. 2 Union Wharf, is now
furnishing his customers with superior Virginia
oysters. Try a keg of them and see if they are
not

prime.

the Advertiser states that
Bulwer’s famous Strange Story was founded
upon certain experiments in Animal Magnetism, exhibited by Prof. Stone, at Bulwer’s residence, in the year 1852.
The Russian “Jukearrived in Bostou on
Thursday night, and new adjectives command
a premium in the uewspaper offices.
Down at Bangor they skin the legs of the
A

correspondent of

brought

chickens

uusbuiucia

in

to

icguiu

market,
wj

so

as

to

uiuu

deceive

aucjt

uiau

pasture swine in the principal business street.
That

city

is determined to become the accnteroi

New England
W. W. Thomas, Jr., Esq.-, is to lecture before
the Young Meu’s Christian Association at

South Bridgton
There

was no

on

Tuesday evening next.
Municipal Court

business in the

yesterday morning.

Tho Printers’ Union arc making jjrcparations
for a grand ball Christinas night. We understand it is the intention of the committee to
make this the grandest affair of the season, and
have no doubt they will- succeed.
The Committee on Health authorized

the

Mayor yesterday to order the Harbor Master to
compel vessels from Philadelphia to anchor in
the stream and submit to inspection before
coming to the wharves.
living in
Stundish, have peti-

Post-office Changes.—Parties

Windham,

at Harvard College in 1777,
the pr.iclice of his profession in
Portsmouth, a$fer two successive captures by
British privateers while on his voyages between
America and Europe, where ho had gone to
on

pursue his medical studies.
In 1813 Dr. John Goddard was chosen U. S.
Senator from New Hampshire for six years,
but declined the honor, the only instance on
oar

records, according to senator
Seward. For the memory of his parent, Mr.
Henry Goddard manifested the most unbounded
respect and reference, seldom mentioning him,
to liis latest years, except as “my honored
father.”
»
March 11, 1810, Mr. Goddard married Eliza
national

L., youngest daughter of Jonathan Payson,
Esq., Postmaster of Portsmouth, who bore him
five children, and wlj^ was spared to bless and
cheer his household for 54 years, dying here
Feb. 15, 1864, at the age of 76.
During that long period the angel of death
never crossed the family threshold, neither son,
daughter, visitor or servant died in their family
or went away sick, to die.
After ten or twelve years of successful business, during the l:.st of which he was in partnership with his former clerk, Daniel T. Emery, Esq., in the old store of Emery & Water-

house, on Middle street, (the
that neighborhood of the fire

sole survivor in
of 1866), he retir-

ed from active business.
Like many other of our then leading merchants, his property was seriously reduced by
the disastrous land speculations of 1837, but his
fortunes were slowly retrieved by judicious investments in real estate in Portland and vicinity, of which kind of property he was an excellent judge, and in regard to which many of our
citizens of moderate means found him a willing
and'safe adviser.
He took a warm interest in the welfare, prosperity and progress of his adopted city and was

early, ardent and active advocate of the
A & St. L. K. R., and of its extension to thc
an

Canadian frontier at the critical time when the
Directors
hesitated about pushing beyond
South Paris, urging tis views in public meet
ings and in the columns of the press.
In politics he was a Whig of the Henry Clay

school,

and a decided and outspoken opponent
of what he deemed the usurpations of President
Johnson, and after the dissolution of the Whigparty, in 1855, he was a thoroughgoing Repub-

lican, always at the polls, almost without exception supporting the regular ticket, but sympathizing with the more radical wing of thc
party.
In

religion he
alist of the old

was a

Trinitarian

Pilgrim stamp,

Congrcgationprevented

never

from attendance with liis whole household on
public worslrp, and never failing in the performance of family worsliip and the recognition
of the Divine presence at his table.
He governed bis life and sought fo direct his
oy me precepts ot the Bible, wmcn
was liis constant companion and
guide.
Soon after his marriage he united with the
church of Dr. Buckminster, and in Portland he
sat under the preaching of Drs. Pavson and
ryler, in the Second Parish, until the organization of High Street Church, of which he was
one of the Building Committee, and where he
might always be seen in punctual attendance
until the second Sunday before his death, when
his absence gave sure token of serious illness.
He was a frequent contributor to the newspapers on the various topics of the day, and hail
a vein of poetic talent which he employed maincnuaren

Strout & Gage.

Frauk, pro se.

George

dard, graduating
entered

Gorham and
tioned for the establishment of a Post-Office at
Great Falls
Village, to be called North Gorham,
and the removal of the office at Windham Hill
to the Canter, and the
discontinuance of the
East Windham office.
The proposed change
meets with vigorous opposition
from the people
A hearing was
on the Hill.
had on Tuesday
last at the Town Hall in
Windham before Mr.
Carr, special agent for the States of Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont.
F. M Kay
Esq. appeared as counsel for the
and Dr. J. A Parsons managed the
case of the
remonstrants, who are cliieffy inhabitants of
the Hill and East Windham.

petitioners!

sacred subjects.
He was a. kind and
husband, a man of

ly

on

fatlier

indulgent

and

convictions
decided
and remarkable sense of justice, but withal of great delicacy aiqj refinement of feelToo conscientious to flatter, he never
ing.
gave offence, and what is a rarer and higher
never spoke evil of any.
I doubt whether any one ever heard Henry
Goddard, even in the privacy of his family, utter an unkind word against a human being,
while of his friends he always spoke in terms of

virtue,

affection apd praise.
Modest, but possessed of great independence
of character, amiable but inflexible on matters
of principle, unable to bear the sight of physical or mental distress in liis fellow-men or
pain among the brute creation., he was as brave
Of a high degree of moral courage, I
as steel.
think he was literally born insensible to physical
fear.
He was an honest man, of absolute integrity
and spotless morals,pure conversation and blameless life, a Christian gentleman of the old
school “without fear and without reproach.”
His memory of dates, ages and events was
remarkable, covering a period of eighty years;
his interest in everything connected with the
weather was wonderful, and his recollection of
from 1793 to the present, amazingly
minute and acurate- He delighted to relate to
his descendants the precise day of the weekand
month of the successive years when he and
his comrades at Exeter Academy, of whom
General Cass was one, first found ice strong
enough to skate on and when first they contrived to find snow enough to slide down hill
the

Portland Benevolent Society.

This venerable society has entered upon the
sixty-eighth year of its charitable work, and all
its

zens.

a wife and family of four youug chil
that his citizenship exceeding half
century, is coeval with the existence of th
State. Coming to stay, he at once opeued ai
importing house of hardware, a business wliici
hir had learned of the late William Schimm'n
o
Boston, and in which he had been success
fully engaged for some thirteen years in his na
tive town of Portsmouth. Soon after his arriv

•

M. L.

The

H., with
dren, so

AdvertiMiB»ta To-Day.

New

Henry Cioiliinril.
Tlie year 18,1 will
long bo remembered in tb
annals of Portland for the unusual number c t

seasons

theif sleds.

original founders

looted.
Of three subscriptions of $509 each, that of
fl m. Samuel Freeman alone was paid in full.
Che others paid only the first installments of

dfty

dollars each.

From

fifty-six
subscribers failed to pay their subscriptions in
full; some of them paid nothing.
Notwithstanding such discouragements the
society has always had noble supporters
along the best men of our city, and the prac;ica of securing a public address and appeal fur
sympathy and help at the commencement of
winter has been maintained. It lias dispensed
i';s charities, annually, as originally designed,
some

Of late years the society has been remembered by the late Hezekiah Winslow and William
Swan by legacies of $1000 each, and by Mrs.
Elias Thomas, who gave $300.
Some have
been made life members by paying
twenty dollars, and many more such are wanted.
The managers distributed last winter $772, to
105 persons, aud have now about $000 to dispense during the coming winter.
The invested funds of the society amount to
$8,200. The managers are Nathan Cummings,
Rev. B. H. Bailey, W. W. Thomas, Martin
Gore, Rev. W. H. Fenn, Nath’l F.
Renseliaer Cram, Edward Gould, Dr. John T.

Deering,'

xuos. xs..

nayes.
The usual charity sermon iu behalf of the society will he delivered to-morrow evening in
the First Parish church by Rev. W. E. Gibbs.
It is hoped that a large number now rich, or in
auu

comfortable circumstances, yet not unmindful
of the reverses of life, will be present and generously aid this charity which comes home so
forcil^Jy to themselves.
The established reputation of the speaker
and the superior order of the music of the First
of themselves strong inducements
Parish,
to a full attendance.
are

The .Tlouut Vernon Association,
Portland, Dee. 7th, 1871.
Mr. Editor—Dear Sir: Having had
frequent
occasion to present the claims of the Mount
Vernon Association to the public through your
columns, and with a uniform want of success,
it is with the more satisfaction that I ask of
you
the insertion of the following letter. I hope
that in making known this instance of generremembrance of au Association, which iu
spite of its struggles against the adverse circumstances alluded to in the Regent’s letter,
has always preserved its integrity and its dignious

ty, there may be other hearts touched, aud
other purses opened to its needs, at this season
when generosity and charity so naturally cul'
minate iu outward expression.
I take pleasure iu stating to those friends in
this city who responded to my personal appeal
in the summer of 1870, that the sum of §220.00
contributed by them for protecting Mount Vernon from fire, has been
successfully expended
for that purpose; their liberality has been the

only exception to the want of interest in this
•State, until the liberal donation recorded below.
I am the more desirous that my own State
should furnish her proportion towards au eniowment fund because she made creditable effort iu the purchase of Mount Vernon, aud this
fund is necessary for the preservation of her
own

investment.

Vice

Regent

M. J. M. Sweat,
Mt, V. Association for Maine.

Mount Vernon, Deo. 5, 1871.
Mrs M. J. M. Sun ■at, Vics Regent of Mt. V.
Association—Dear Madam: It is with feelings of
intense gratification, that 1 acknowledge"the
jenerous and patriotic donation of five hundred
dollars made as a Christmas gift to the Endowment Fund of the Mt. Vernon Association, by
your father, (Mr. John Mussey.)
Words are inadequate to express the surprise,
as well as gratification, caused
by this unsolic.ted gift; for, lavish as are the American people in bestowal of large sums for almost every
object of charity, learning, religion, or amusecaent, there have been none for the memory of
Washington, which seems almost to have
passed away, so unavailing have been all the
■fforts of the Association iu latter years to
touch their hearts or open their purses in beuaif of what all should yet proudly claim as
ohtir country’s Mecca.
The rich, as a class, have never manifested
any practical interest in it. When its purchase,
to save it from the contingencies incident to a
labor by thousands of our patriotic ladies over
extensive country, the sums bestowed were
all small, save in a few rare instances, and the
amount gained by years of devotion, was only
adequate to its purchase and the repairing of a
portion of the decay which was making inroads
When the late war was over and the
upon it.
association was left almost powerless to meet
the heavy responsibilities assumed in the fervor
of patriotism, it was decided to appeal to our'
rich men for aid; and circulars were sent to
thousands of them, telling them of fallen colonnades and porticoes, of leaking roof and all the
ruinous injuries which were rapidly destroying
the mansion and grounds; and earnestly appealing for the means to put Mt. Vernon in a
condition worthy of our country and countrymen.
The only response was the paltry sum of
seventy-five dollars!
To Mr. Mussey, we trust, will belong the enviable distinction of interesting them in Mount
Vernon—of touching their pride to emulate his
patriotic example. May his heart, which age
has not deadened to love and pride of country,
be spared to rejoice in the good effect of his
generous deed, to rejoice over the erection of
such an Endowment i’und as shall place the
Home of Washington beyond all future contingencies, through liis example and munificence.
Please convey to him the thanks of the entire
Mount Vernon Association through its Regent,
Ann Pamela Cunningham.
our

The Portland Cadets.—The grand exhibition drill and promenade concert to be given by
this company at City Hall, on Tuesday evening
next, will no doubt bo one of the finest exhibitions of military skill and proficiency ever witnessed in this city. It's not generally known
to what a high standard of excellence in the
manual of arms and the school of the soldier
the Cadets have attained; and the drill on Tues-

competition with any company in the State.
The drill will be given by a squad of twentyfour picked men, while the music will be furnished by the full Portland Band, of 20 pieces.
With these combined attractions, the hall

success.

if it were the Divine will
to depart and meet his Saviour and his loved
companion and the friends of his youth, with
no enemies to forgive or of whom to ask forgiv
ness, with his children about his bedside, he
passed away without pain or regret in the firm

Apostle, preferring,

full'hope

and

of

a

Christian, retaining his

con-

sciousness almost to the last.
During his last sickness he said in the hear
ing of one of his children, soliloquizing, “J
don’t care about the length of life, but I do car.
about the kind of life.” And ou the night bu
before his death, “I want to lay my plan:
to bo with my Saviour more and with every bod;
else less. He te all I hope or want.”
Ho has come to his “grave in a full age, liki
as a shock of corn cometh in his season.”

one

The Grand Army Fair.—The Fair at Me
chanics’ Hall under the auspices of the ladie<
of Bosworth Relief Corps, although not thus
far

pecuniary success, is nevertheless deserting of the most liberal patronage. The tableau?
a

la<t

evening

very pleasing both in concep
tion and execution. A largo variety of fane;
and useful articles are offered for sale at tin
tables, from which a beautiful Christmas o
New Years present can easily be selected. Th
Fair will he continued this afternoon and even
ing, and the noble objects to which the proceed *
are to be devoted should insure a large audience
were

Peak’s Island.—The citizens of Peak’s Isl
and have inaugurated a course of lectures dui
ing the winter—one every two weeks. The in
troductory lecture was delivered by Rev. Di
Shailer, on Thursday evening, in the meeting
house to a large and attentive audience. It at
<mrs well for the moral and intellectual cultui
of the islands that they should have establishe
such a course of lectures, and they deserve grea t

credit for their efforts to make it

a

success.

Periodicals.—Godey’s Lady’s Book

for Jar
The Atlantic Monthly, Our Youn g
1872,
nary,
Mu. Fitch’ Concert.—Don’t forget the conNational Magazine fc r
; Folks and Peterson’s
cert at Fluent Hall to-night.
; January, have
been received and are fc r
Those white dresses are all ready, tho sweet
sale at the book stores of Messrs. Bailey an :1
voices in tune, and a rich treat is in store for
Noyes, and H. L. Davis, Exchange street; Loj
all who enjoy the singing of children.
They ing, Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinsoi i,
wish to meet a host of friends, and, as the pubunder Falmouth Hotel, also at the school-bool
lic have not had the opportunity of listening to
music and periodical store of E. C. Andrew; 1,
a concert of this kind for a longtime,
we hope
No.
Center street, and at the book and per
well
filled.
the Hall will be
Encourage the odical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lai
children.
caster Hall.

18G3. His oldest son aud heir apparent of the
British throne in consequence of the death of
the Prince, was born Jan. 8, ISC', aud is named
Albert Victor.

According to

Parisian savant the popular
that the aurora borealis makes a
noise is correct. He cites instances where scientific men have heard the peculiar crackling
sound commonly attributed to the Northern
a

impression

lights.

Obituary.—The funeral services of the late
William M. Lewis, Esq., formerly landlord of
the American and Preble Houses, in this city,
and the Turner House, Skowliegan, were held
at his late residence, Ho. 10 Bramhall street,
yesterday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Rev. Win.
E. Gibbs, of the Congress Square Universalist
church, conducted the services, which consisted
of the reading of selections from the Scriptures,
and a brief but fervent prayer. Appropriate
music was furnished by a volunteer choir, composed of Messrs. Will Strockbridge, C. A. Libby
and several members of the Haydn Association.
A number of

prominent citizens, including sev-

erai oi tne tormer ooaruers ot

,'ir, ljewis at tne

Preble House,
present
testify their esteem and affection for the character of the dewere

to

ceased.
Entertainment.—Band of Purity, Cold Water Temple, composed of about 200 children,
will give an entertainment Monday evening at
Sons of Temperance Ilall, No. 351J Congress
street. Tableaux, dialogues and singing will
compose the entertainment, and refreshments
will be for sale. Tickets 15 cents. Encourage
this young band of temperance allies by attending on the occasion.
Saccaraita Items.—Charles S. Bickford has
sold his residence on Main street, known as
the Joseph Walker place,” to William Triekey of Gorham.
S. B. Gowell of Portland, has taken the store
recently occupied by C. E. Quinliy & Co., and
gone into the cheap dry goods business.
The First
of

Congregational Society are talking

repairing their church.

S. Concert.—The Second Universalist
Sunday School will occupy Putnam Hall, India
street, it is expected, for the last time to-morIn the evening a Sunday School Concert
row.
S.

will be given, to which the friends of the Sclioo'
It is expected that the next sesare invited.
sion of the Sunday School will be held in the
new

church.__
Tlic

ed out of danger 'and rapidly recovering. The
Earl of Chesterfield, one of his friends, died
Thursday of last week of the same disease, and
an

attendant named Blizz,

on

Friday,

Albert

SECRETARY FISH.

The President to-day said

Special Meeting.—A regular monthly meetthe St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society will

be held to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon at four
o’clock, in the school room at St. Dominic’s.
Per order of the President.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell in Market Sq.
this morning, horses, sleigh3, robes, &c. See
auction columu.

Sleighs, pungs, and all kinds of running
stock for sale at bargains at the Bazaar in Exchange street, and repository, G7 Federal street.
dec 9—eodlw
Timmons & Hawes have received a cargo of
fresh from their native beds.”

oysters

The shooting gallery at No. 807 Congress St.,
is the centre of attraction on pleasant evenings.
Messrs. Eand & Thornes, dealers in crockery, have removed to the spacious store under
Music Hall, formerly occupied by S. F. Cobb as
a

to

prominent
Senator he was almost certain that Secretary
t ish would remain in
the Cabinet, in accorda

a

with his own wishes and those expressed
note signed by members of the House.

music store.

Rubber aprons for all sorts of work, a3 well
large assortment of boots, shoes, and every
hind of rubber goods at the Bazaar, in Exdee 9—codlw
change street.

NEW HAMPSHIRE:
PURCHASERS OF LIQUORS MU3T TESTIFY.
Concord, Dec. 8.—At the State trial term of
court in this
county, upon an indictment for the
sale of liquor, a witness who was a
purchaser
refused to testify on the ground that lie
might
thereby criminate himself as procurer of the
saies.
The case was carried to the full bench
on this
question, and at the law term now in
session, the question has been docided, Judge
Smith delivering the opinion of the court. It is
held that it must have been the intention of
the
legislature to protect the purchaser in such eases and to
him
from
for
punishment
proexempt
curing or inducing the sale to himself, and that
the witness is not therefore
exempt from testifvimr. All Ilia {niV,£>a Ann.mn.nj J..
A.....
ion.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Reception

being

ono

of

the

greatest

■

d&wlt

A Luxudy for only 30 (Dents.—A Batli at
Pike’s Bathing rooms under the Falmouth Ho;el. They are heated by steam with every convenience.
The famous Halford Liecestershire Table
Sauce has become National. It is in use from
Portland to San Francisco, and from the Lakes
;o the Gulf.
Its merits have secured for it the
nost

unprecedented demand..

My Friend, stop that terrible cough, and
:hus avoid a consumptive’s grave by using Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. For eurag all throat, bronchial and lung diseases it
las

never

been

equaled.

by druggists.

Sold

S&w

509

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypopiiosis proscribed by the first physicians in
pvery town where it has been introduced, and
t is a thoroughly orthodox preparation.
■iiites

dec9th-lw
To those who are bowed down by nervous
Debility, and despair of ever recovering the
-igor and mien of manhood we earnestly recpmmendDit. Walkers California Vinegar
Hitters. Before they have finished the first
lottle, they will feel the restorative principle
it work in every portion of their broken-down

ystems and hope will spring up in then- hearts,

Dyspepsia, Billionsness, Intcrmitent Fever, Rheumatism, Gout or kidney disuse, can resist this unequalled vegetable tonie
vhich is unpolluted by any distilled or fernented liquor.
dec9-dlw
of

lio case

Wanted.—A Teacher of Book-keeping at
ho Portland Fraternity for one evening in each
Call upon Stanley T. Pullen at 100 Ex■hangeSt., or A. M. Burton at Maine Savings
Bank.
veek.

Portland,
Dr.

A

QUIET

Dec. 8th, 1871.

R.

V. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., sole
1 proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, whose
lame is printed on the wrapper of the genuine,
] pas for over three Tears offered, through nearly
ivory newspaper in the United States, a staining reward of $500 for a case of catarrh in the
lead which he cannot cure. That he has treated
ihousands of cases and had no claims presentid for the reward from any one who has made
thorough means of. cure, is strong and eonilusive evidence that he possesses sure means
>f curing this loathesome disease. The Caarrh Remedy is sold hy all druggists or sent by
568
mail on receipt of sixty cents.
S&w
Mb. M. Gilveiiy has opened a shooting galCall and see his
at 307 Congress Street.
patent gun. Open this evening.

Boston, Dec.

Congress Hall Re-opened.—The hall has
of 80 couples, and can be
lired for $15.00 per night. Inquire of Dodge,

dancing capacity

indcr the hall, or Webster, at his saloon in
Fluent Block, Congress street
dec7—lw

8.—The

ence,

While the Grand Duke and party were being
driven through Columbus Avenue this forenoon
attended by the committee of City Councif*and
escorted by a detachment of cavalry, the horses
rtnaviivjvi iaj uui- ui

cmi

lour ine.-timable
novl4-d4w

benefits.
TELEfiR.tPHIC

ITEMS.

Nearly 10,000 German emigrants arrived

at

New York in November.
The Havana steamers take no newspaper
packages outside of the mails.
Win. id. Foster, an actor, died at Elizabeth,
N. J., Thursday.
McKuight & Co.’s rolling mills at Birmingham, Pa., were burned Friday. Loss $120,000.
The investigations prove that 500 fraudulent
votes were recorded in one district of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Justice Lynch and policeman Lyons of Brook,
lyn, have been arrested for conspiring to steal
a dead man's estate.
Montgomery Blair writes a letter favoring the
passive policy. The World prints it and dissents from it.
During the trial of Jim Irving in New York
Thursday, a witness testified that he was paid
$1500 a year at the Comptroller’s office for do-

ing nothing.
The passengers

the steamship Delaware,

on

have been released from quarantine and there
am but 14 cases of eholiua on the
Franklin, all
but one of which are doing well.
A fire in Boston Friday morning damaged a
afara

mi

Rmn.il

t.liA

strnu f

n-T-trwi f

sured.
It was occupied below by the Oxnard
sugar refinery for storage, and above by J. \V.
currier.
Lowe,
Portsmouth claims that Hon.- D. H. Spinney
has raised the largest hog ever killed in New
England, it weighing <104 lbs. and its girth was
7 ft. 1 inch when 19 months old.
An action to recover 552000 for liquors furnished one Grant of Portsmouth, by Boston
parties lias been on trial five days in Portsmouth and resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff.
It is estimated that

551,000,000 worth

of prop-

erty is frozen up tu the Erie canal.
Gen. Clauseret' it is said, has acccjited

a com-

mand in the Mexican federal army.
Tlie Pennsylvania railroad company lias
leased tlie Memphis and Charleston railroad for
45 years.
The reduction of the rate of taxatiou in Tennessee, frrm 00 cents to 40 cents leaves tlie interest on tlie State bonds unprovided for.
The steamer Fannie Brandis struck a snag in
the Mississippi, near island No. 40 and sunk
with a cargo of 20U bales of cotton. Total loss.

killed at Westfield,Mass.,
Thursday, by bank of gravel falling on him.
The last nail on the road from Hawleyville
on tlie Housatcmic
railroad toLitchfield, Ot.,
was laid
Thursday.

Eugene Atkins

was

a

Weather Report, Dee. 8, 13 P. MDepartment, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Divisions of Telegrams and Reports for tho benefit of
Commerce.
War
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Boston.29.88 28
Charleston,S.C..S0.16 57
Cheyenne,W. T.29.14 19

Chicago.39.28

18
Cleveland.30.12 23
Corinue, Utah. .39.49 19
Duluth,Minn...39.39 93
Indianapolis_30.93 25
Key West.39.20 97
New London... .29.95 27
New Orleans.. .39.22 99
New York.30.04 30
Norfolk.39.16 42
Omaha.30.45 11
Pittsburg.30.23 29
Portland.29.78 21
S in Francisco. .30.25 48
Savannah.30 19 56
Washington-39.14 33
39.12 58
Wilmington
....29.93 29
Montreal
Barometer corrected for

The ball in honor of the Duke Alexis, at Boston Theatre this eveniug passed off with great
eclat. It was in strongest sense of term, a complete success, and was attended by the beauty
and wealth of Boston. The Duke arrived at the
tL.stea, jiiMUjmpnnicil bj Oat.iw.v at 11 o’clock,
and oh tho military band led by Uilmorc struck
up the Russian air.
After introduction to Mayor Gaston, Robert
C. Winthrop and Judge Bigelow, he opened the
ball with Mrs. Gaston as partner. The others
composing the set were Catacazy and Miss
Winthrop, Augustus Perkins and Miss Shaw,
F. Baggoti anil Miss F. Peabody, of Salem.
NEW

..

£
o
«

Clear
Clear
Clear

Clear

Cloudy

Clear

Ttire'ng

Clear
Fair
Clear
Clear
Fair

New York. Dec. 8.—Rev. Dr. Howson delivered an address last evening upon the revision of the Bible now progressing in England, at
the conclusion of which it was announced that
an American committee had been
formed to
whom sheets of the English revision will lie
sent to pass upon.
The result of the joint revision will be finally adopted.

down in five miuute after the collision.—
Boats were lowered aud the crew saved with
the exception of one seaman named Michael
Rawley, of Hope, Maine. The steamer had a
hole stove in her poj;t bow aud her fore compartment was tilled with wrater to a sea level.
went

NO SUNDAY DEMONSTRATION.

The police voted to inform the International
Societies that their parade cannot take place on
the streets Sunday but must be postponed until
another day.
Measures will be taken to prevent any demonstration on that day.
ODD FELLOW' INSTITUTE.

The demonstration of Odd Fellow's at Cooper
Institute for the benefit of the Chicago and
Western sufferers was not as large as anticipated. Schuyler Colfax presided. Speeches were
made by E. S. Ralph, Grand Master of the Order, Vice President Colfax and Hon. S. S. Cox.
Mr. Ralph stated that the revenue of the Order
for the past fiscal year wras $3,473,434, and the
Tde number of
sum paid for relief $1,01)0,050.
lodges is ;58(»7, and increasing at the rate of
wreek.
eight per
_

MARYLAND.
TRIAL OF MRS. WHARTON.

Annapolis, Dec. 8.—In the Wharton tml
to-day Dr. Williams testified that before the
post mortem examination of. Gen, Ketchum he
expected poison. After the post mortem his
previous opinion was strengthened. The symptoms before death and the developments after
were consistent with the theory of poison by
tartar emetic. He knows no instance where
jessamine produces convulsions. H is own practice has been to prescribe to prevent convulfious. The symptoms of cholera morbus and
those jiroduced by tartar emetic are somewhat
similar, and up to a certain period might readily
be mistaken one for the other. Tartar emetic
is easily soluble even in water, an(f suppose it
is in lemonade. Laudauuin administered with
In his opinion eighty drops of yellow jessamine would not produce death. He had frequently taken a teasponful, about WO drops,
himself, and frequently administered it, and in
one case gave this dose every two hours for 24
hours. The witness was subjected to a rigid
cross-examination, but his answer accorded
fully with the statements made on direct exainamiuation. In answer to a question the witness
stated that when ho gave the General the dose
of chloral he was supposed to be dying.
Dr. C. L, Clew was sworn. He substantiated
the statements of Dr. Williams yesterday regarding tiie autopsy and its results. Taking
Dr. Williams’ testimony with his own observations at the post mortem examination, he was of
the opinion that Ketclmm did not die from natural causes. Adjourned.
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Cloudy

Cloar

Dying!

Family.
SYMPATHY

OF

ENGLISH

THE

PEOPLE.

OF

WALES WORSE.

London, Dec. 8.—There has been an unfavorable change in the condition of the Prince of
Wales. The first bulletin this
morning, signed
by Sir Williani
M.
that the
Piice had

Jenuer,

D.,. reports

a

very unquiet uight, and this morniug there was considerable increase in the fever.
This ofheial news and various
exaggerated rumors on the street cause a renewal of alarm
and have the effect of depressing the stocks and
markets generally.
LONDON—THE MARKETS FEEL
THE EFFECT.

London. Dee. ft—p M

Tin

Windsor tills forenoon and is now at the bedside of the Prince. The city is full of
alarming
rumors.
Several extras have been issued by the
morning papers, giving all kinds of reports and
many represent the circumstances worse than
they really are.
The effect on business is depressing. Stocks
aud public securities feel it and the financial
quotations show a decline. Consols have fallen

1-4 per cent, since last night, and all other securities, foreign and domestic, share in the fall.

OF

THE ROYAL
MONED.

FAMILY

SUM-

graph to Sandringham, the Prince’s residence.
The Queen and Princess Louise left Windsor
together aud drove rapidly to the Prince’s resi-

ANOTHER BULLETIN.

Six o'clock.—The following is the latest official
bulletin of the Prince’s condition:
Sandingham, Dec 8, 5.30 o'clock P.
^he
Prince of Wales continues in a precarious state.
Exacerbation began last night attended by
great prostration of strength.
Sir William Jenner.
TnE TRINCE FAILING RAPIDLY.

Six o'clock.—The Standard has just issued an
extra announcing that the Prince of Wales is
sinking fast and that congestion of the lungs
has set in, and there are no hopes of his recovery.

London, Dec.

S—9.30 P. M.—The physicians
in attendance on the Prince of Wales have
just
issued a bulletin stating that His Royal Highness has slept slightly, but is still
very much

prostrated.
THE PRINCE DYING.

Prince of Wales
with grief. The

Princess Alexandria is unnaturally and dan-

gerously

calm. Great consternation prevails.
The Home Secretary has been summoned to
Sandringham. Fears of a political convulsion
increase. The bell ringers have assembled at
St. Paul’s and w ill announce the tidings of the
Prince’s death as soon as received.
The Republican leaders held a secret meeting
to-night and decided against immediate action.

Midnight—The sudden unfavorable change
in the condition of the Prince of Wales has
railSO.fl

fp.olinrr r»f

a

iloon

tha

onj-mw

entire country, anil manifestations of sympathy
arc pouring in from all sections.
The excitement in London to-night is intense. Immense
crowds gathered in front of the newspaper and
telegraph offices anxiouslyseeitmg mrormanon.
All classes, including workmen, held public

meetings, at which resolutions were adopted
expressing the deepest sympathy for the Prince.
FRANCE.
VARIOUS MATTERS.

Paris, Dec. 8.—In the Assembly to-day a
motion was made by Duchatel for the removal
of the Assembly and seat of Government to
Paris. There was an animated debate, which
promises to be a protracted one, although there
is little doubt of the Chamber being in favor of
it.
The appeals of the Communists convicted of
the murder of Gen. Lecompt and Thomas and
sentenced to death has lieen rejected by the
commission of pardons, and there is no hope
that Thiers will interpose to remove the final
decision.
Thiers message recommends an annual army
contingent of >J0,000 instead of 30,000, as before
reported.

TltE ASSEMBLY.

STORMY MEETING OF

Paris, Dec. 8—Evening.—Tire session of the

Assembly to-day

very turbulent. A vote
of urgency was demanded upon the question of
the future form of Government and refused.
Pouyer Quertier, Minister of Finance, announced that he will present the budget for
1872 to-morrow. A bill was presented annuliug the decree eonliscating the property of the
Orleans princes. A vote of urgency upon a bill
providing for the return of the Assembly to
Paris was refused by a small majority. The
Chamber was subsequently the scene of angry
recriminations between members. Rovier asked
leave to present resolutions censuring the committee on pardons for want of clemency towards
convicted Communists, but the majority protested violently against the reception of the
document and it was returned to the mover.
TIIE

was

REPUBLIC MENACED

THE MONARCHISTS.

BY

New York, Dee. 8.—A special from Paris
states that the situation in France is grave. The
Orleans princes are pushing things. On Tuesday they sought the advice of Thiers about taking their seats, but he assured them that their
presence In the Assembly would arouse many
animosities; that the movement was inopportune; that the Bonapartists, Red Republicans
and Legitimist journals would clamor, and that
the Republic was menaced. The princes answered that they would not act without farther
consideration. There was no misunderstanding
hut Thiers showed extreme anxiety to prevent
the princes from taking their seats, The same
night the members of the commission upon the
abrogation of the law of exile were called together urgently: Should they abrogate the law
of exile, the princes will perhaps enter the
Chamber.
Thiers regarding this as a menace to the Republic, will present to the Assembly a proposition for a definite Republican government. It
is believed that the issue must be thus precipitated, or the Republic will fall. The impression
is general that if Due d’Aumale acts now he
will succeed, as it is thought he can command a
majority in the Chamber on the question of a

THE

PAST

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Dec. S (7.00 1’. M.) \
Probabilities—A rising barometer and falling
will probably prevail on Saturday
temperature
on the
Brisk north-

middle and east Atlantic.
westerly winds for a short time only on the
coast.
Westerly winds veering to the southwest on the
upper lakes, southerly winds with
cloudy and threatening weather on the Gulf

Cautionary signals will continue at Oswego, Rochester, Buffalo and Cleveland, and
are ordered for this
evening for New York, Cape
May and Norfolk.

coast.

PROORESS

TRAINS

STILL

SNOW BOUND.

temperature and elevation I ed,

OF

THE REVOLUTION.

Pec. 8.—The revolutionists are
Sau Luis, Mier and Camarago.
is said, has imprisoned several foreign merchants in Mier for sympathizing with
tlie revolutionists.
Business is suspended here and there are
fears of a prouunciament.
oil

Cortina, it

DOMINION OF

CANADA.

CHOLERA SUBSIDED

settlement at f hezzicook, the houses infected
are kept in quarantine to
guard against another outbreak.
OF

LIFE.

In the gales of last week 25 lives were lost on
the coast; 11 by the wreck of the packet schooin Avon river, 51 by the Bermudian brigantine Jabez, at Strait of Canso, and 5 by the
schooner Catherine in Yarmouth Sound.
ner

The gas works in Winsiead,

Fane,

nt

Useful Articles and

Ct., exploded

Friday afternoon, seriously injuring

ten men.

Refresh-

*»«•«!* for Muir.

65j

Admins!, n, Afternoon Free.

G7j

lusi

and

Evening

23

c«u.

PORTLAND CADETS
GRAND

ft

Prince oi'
it touched 110$ and closet! at llOV/jllOJ;
loans made at 5(«, 7 per cent. The clearances amounted to $ 13,000,000. Governments strong and
higher.
Srate securities
Stocks strong, particularly
Lake Shore, New York Central, Paciiic
Mail, Ohio
Mississippi and Adams Express.
The following are the closiug quotations of Govern-

steady.

ment

securities:

United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United

States coupon 6’s, 1S31.117J
States 5-20’s. 1802.Ill
States 5-20’s 1864.
.ill
St ates 5-20*8 I860, old
lll|
States 5-20*8 i860, new.ll^r
Slates 5-20’s 186*.
1144
States 5-2U’s 1868.mi
States lu-4u’s., coupon.lut j

ii

Currency 6’s.113^
The following were the closing quotations of

At CITA'-

Stocks:

Western

CONCERT,
HALL,

Paciiic Mail. 4*1
N. Y. Central and Hudson River con sol i< bated_922
N. Y. Central and lii >n River consolidated sop 87?

Tuesday Evening, Dec.

Reserved seats 75 cents. For sale on and after
odnesday, Dec t>tb, at Hawes & Cragtn’s.
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s, Hales, Dr. Mason s, Lowell &
SenterV, and Whittier’s.
v\

Harlem preferred.119

MUSIC BY FULL PORTLAND BAND.
Band Concert before the Drill.
Drill commence at 8 o’clock. Doors open at 7.
Clothing Checked Free.
The object of the above drill is for the purpose of
defftd
purchasing new uniforms.

Milwaukie& St. Paul. 54$
Milwaukie & St. Paul preferred.
7S

Wayne..*

& Fort
gc
wcre the quotation* for Union Pacific
securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
pm
U nion Paciiic do.*
6j
Union Paciiic
2C»
Union Paciiic laud grants. 70
Union Paciiic income bonds. 81
i

^,Th5,?>Uowing

HA.l7u

MUSI C

*.

Managers.Bidwell*

stock.1!!!!!!!!!.

POSITIVELY 4 NIGHTS ONLY

FOIl

The Star

DOLLIE BIDWELL,
Supported by the popular young Actor
WALLACE BRITTON.

TlioFavorite Comic Artists
CnABLIE soil LILLIE niLKI^Oif,
-AND-

Bidwell & Wilkinson’s full Company of 20 artists, In
new sensations.
See Bill3 of the Day.
dc8
4t

CITY

6Jd; Wheat 7$d.
Albany, Dec. 8—Cattle Market.—Cattle opened
buoyant but not active; receipts 32 cars; prices ranged
from 4J to 7Je, with a moderate supply. Shtep advanced J@lc; the quality was fair; Lambs quite

THEO.

IIAIX.

THOMAS’

Uneqnaled Concert Organisation
OF

scarce and advanced }
lc; coarse wool Sheep 6$
7c; line do do 5$e; Lambs 7 (<£ 7Jc. Hogs excited and
|c higher; Western 5 00 (t£ 5 10; State 4 75 for heavy

Sixty Distinguished Performers.

vvehnitN

Pronounced by the entire press the largest end
perfect concert troupe which has ever aader-

Chicago, Dec. 8*—Flour in good demand and firm.
Wheat advanced; No 1 Spring 126; No 2 do 12(JJ;
No 3 do scarce at 1 12. Corn active and higher; No 2

most

takeu

Mixed 42Jc. Oats firm; No 2 at 33c. Rye advanced;
No 2 at 62} (ft 63c.
Barley weak; No 2 Spring 624c.
Pork 13 00 ft 13 05. Lam firm at 84c. Green meats

tour cither in this

u

5j

Only

together with

the

Admiration $1.00,
No Extra
Charge for Reserved Meat*.
The sale of reserved seats win 'ommence on Thursday morning, De<?, 7th, at StockLi idge’s Music Store,
Exchange Street.
Doors open at 7J; to commence ai
dc<A-Ul

Price of

GRAND

Combination
BY

Haydn

Mobile, Dec. 8.—Cotton—Middling uplands 18}c.
Orleans, Doc. 8.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 18| (ft 19c.

THE

Association

AND THE CELEBRATED

Theodore

American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862,924; do 1865,
old, 93; do 1867, 954; U. S. 10-40*8, 90}.
Liverpool, Dec. 8—10.39 A. M.—Cotton strong;
Middling uplands 9|d; do Orleans 10 (ft l(*d; sales of
the day 15,000 bale*; sales of the week were 115,000
bales; for export, 20,000 bales; for speculation, 19,000
bales; stock, 445,000 bales; American, 41,000 bales;
receipts fur the week 48,000 bales; American, 21,000

Thomas

Fifty-one Eminent Artists.
THEODOR

THOMAS, Conductor.
AT THE

CITY

London. Dec. 8—1.30 P. M.—Coubo1s91J fur money

of which 5000

are

Tuesday Evening,
[

CREATION !

THE

ACCOM HAN LED BY THE FULL

Thomas

increased 1,000,000 francs

duriug the week.

Orchestra,

ASSISTED BY

M’LLE

Freights.
New
Havre at

Orleans,

Dec 3.—A vessel was taken up for
lie for Cotton. There is a go.*! supply of*
freight room on the berth and offerings are ft»ir. The
rates are:—Cotton by steam for Liverpool 4-1; Bremen and Hamburg fd; Boston l}c; New York |e;
Philadelphia 4c; by sail to Liverpool 17-32 (ft 9-10d;
Havre ljc; Bremen lk;. Sugar to New York by
steam $6 t> hhd; by sail $5. Molasses to do by steam
5c 4> gal; by sail 34 (ft 4c.

1871.

presented HAYDN’S ORATORIO OF

Liverpool, Dec. 8—5.00 P.M.—Cotton closed firm;
Middling uplands 9}d; do Orleans 10 (ft 11*1; sales
15,000 bales. Cheese 62s. Refined Petroleum 17}.
Paris, Dec. 8—5.00 P. M.—The amount of bullion
the Bank of France has

19,

Dec.

On which occasion will be

American.

London, Dec. 8—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 91}
for money and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20**1862. 924; do 1865,
old, 93; do 1867, 954; do 10-40’s, 904-

HALL,

PORTLAND,

5-20*8,1862, 921; do 1863,

Breadstuff's quiet.
Receipts of Wheat for three days, 125,000 quarters,

Orchestra!

-OF-

bales.

American.

A

HERMANN KOTXNCIIBUt,
Conductor.

money

markets.

in

Concert

CHORUS OF 350 VOICES

Unfavorable news with regard to the condition of
the Prince of Wales has a depressing influence ou the

are

Mr.

UNRIVALLED ORCHESTRA
OF OVER FIFTY PERFORMERS.

New

old, 92f.
Liverpool,Dec. 8—1.30 P. M.—Cotton firm; sales
15,000 bales; stock afloat 422,000 bales, of which 174,-

1

he the

Miss MARIE KREBS.
Tlie young and brilliant Pianlste.
Mr. BERNHARD LISTEMANN, Violin,

COMPRISING

and account.
A merican. securities—U. S.

15th.

celebrated Soloists «vill appear for the

18Jc.

anil account.

Europe.

Concert of the Season.

The following
first time:

Wheat

92 for

ii»

rtingommita

numerous

Thomas’ company will uecessaril

Mgj m

European iflarkefs.
London, Dec. 8—11.30 A. M.—Consols

or

Friday Evening, Dec.
which owing to the

Mixc«l 424c. Rye advanced; No 1 at 644c. Barley
dull; No 2 Fall at Cole.
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour. Shipment*—light.
Toledo, Dee. 8.—Flour steady. Wheat steady;
No 1 White Wabash 1 53; No 2 at 1 45; Amber Michigan 1 41 (ft 1 43; No 1 Red 1 40; No 2 do 1 34. Com
dull and unchanged. Oats a shade higher; No 1 at
41c; No 2 at 394c; Michigan 40c.
Charleston, Dec. 8.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 18§ (ft 184c.
Savannah, Dec. 8.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

000 bales

country

One Grand Concert

firm; haras i»4 (ft 7}c; shoulders 3|c: rough sides 54c;

short lib and long clear middles
(ft 6c. Dry salted meats unchanged, ling* active and higher at 3 95
(ft 4 30; dressed hogs 4 85 (ft 4 DO. Whiskey 92c.
Receipts—5,000 hols flour, 29,000 bush wheat, 110,bush corn, 17,000 bush oats, 25,000 bush rye, 19,000
bush barley, 30,U00 hogs.
Shipments—2,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 5,000
bush corn, 3.000 bush oats, 3,000 bush barley, 9,000
bush rye, 6,000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Dec. 8.—Pork dull and firm; seller
January at 13 50; do February at 13 75. Lard dull
and linn at 8 J (ft 9c. Bulk meats firm; shoulders at
5 <ft 5Jc: clear rib sides 6} (ft 64c. Bacon dull and unchanged. Live Hogs firm at 4 35 (ft 4 50; receipts U,000 head. Green meats steady at 4g (ft 5ge. Whiskey
excited, closing at 92|c.
St. Louis, Dec. 8.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat firm; N
Spring l 324; No 3 red fail 149; UU1
higher. Cum c..
•; Mixed on track 44 (ft 444c
Oats
dull; Mixed on ti. k 34 (ft 35c. Pork unchanged.—
Bacon—shoulders t64e; clear rib sides 7g (ft 74c;
clear sides 7}c. Laru uull and higher; choice Kettle

at

and 15

of the East,

9jk*.

8$c.
Milwaukee. Dec. 8.—Flour unchanged.

!

WilkinsO*

Thursday A Friday, ^>ec. 14

New York, Doc. 8—Evening.—Cotton more actire
au 1 $c higher; sales 6712- bales;
Middling uplands at
life. Flour steady; sales 8500 bbls; State 5 75 (a. 7 10;
round hoop Ohio 6 45 @ 7 10; Western 5 75(ffi 7 25;
Southern 6 80 (& 9 25. Wheat 1 (aj 2c higher; sales
32,000 bush; No 2 Chicago 150(g,l52; White State
1 65: Winter Red Western 1 57 (w 1 6u; White Mich1 75. Corn lc higher and more export inigan 1 65
quiry; safes 9U,000 bush; Mixed Western 76 (g 78c.—
Oats unchanged; sales 83,000 bush, at 56 (ft 57c. Beef
quiet nd steady. Pork steady; new mess 13 50. Lard
heavy at 9 (& 9}. Butter dull. Wuiskey firm at 1 01.
Rice lirra at 8J@9c. Sugar firm; Muscovado 9
9gc; ref ning 9| (m 0J. Cottbe firm; Rio 171 (g 20c.—
Molasses dull; New Orleans 44 (a) 56c. Naval Stores—
Spirits Turpentine steady at 65c; lb-sin lirm at 4 95
(cji 5 00 for strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 13|c;
ref ned 23c. Tallow quiet at 9
Freights to Liveriniol easier; Cotton 7-32d; Corn

and medium

12th.

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.

Erie.. 31J
Erie preferred. 64

antls

Portland

Union* Telegraph Co. 68|

one

MARIE

KREBS,

of the most brilliant Pianists In the World!

a uii luc luirj»v

auw.b

injjj uiniiiiguif'UcLi

aw

soioinrs:

MBS. H. M. SMITH, of Boston.Soprano.
MRS. HARRIET CAM MET WETIIER BEE,
of

Portland.Soprano.

MR. SAMUEL THURSTON, of Portland... Tenor.
MR. J. W. WINCH, of Boston.Basso.

Boston Stork Li«t.
loaicB

at uie

xjroKcr

s

D>>am,

uec.

And In tlie Chorus by

o.j

Vermont Central 1st Mortgage 7s.
United States Sixes, 1831.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Michigan Central R R 8s.
Portion 1, Saco and Portsmouth R R.
Union Pacific Railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad Sixes.
United States 5-20r, 18G2, called.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Rhode Islan l Suite Sixes, 1882.
Vermont State Sixes, 187G.
n

831
lit

Iii7|

llh}
luaj
129
1:7
88

ltej
143
loo
It 01

nr

ENTE RTAINM ENTS.
FLUENT HALL.
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 12th,
FOUK FOLLOWING NIGHTS 1

PROF.
—

With
Great

an array of eminent Artists, aided by the
Thomas Orchestra increased to its present

magnificent proportions—this will form Ouc of rite
Lnrgmt auil Grauiiriit Combination* ever
United for a Musical Entertainment in this country.
Previous to the rendering of the Creatipn, The
RrnaJ Orchestra will perforin several Choice
Overtures, ami Mrs. Smith and Mr. Winch will render favorite selections l»y request, to be announced
hereafter.
TICKETS—including reserved scats, Ore Dollar
each—for sole at Stockbridge’ji Music S.o e, Exchange street, where may also bo obtained Libre
toes of “The Croat l >n.’* Hol lers of Season Rehearsal
Tickets

Most Wonderful and Amusing Exprriu pcrftrlly wakeful
Admission (only) 25 certs; Reserved Seats 50 cents.
Doors open at 7 o’clock; to coium:ncj at 8.
dclkl

A~

L.

BY AUCTION.
SATURDAY, Dec. 9th. at II A. M. in Market
good business ttoiare,
Square, we shall sell
! second-hand Sleighs, Pongs, Robes, lLarnebse*.

ON

Whips,

Dec.

WELLS.

Evening Tickets 50 cents.
Dt>oi s open at t>|.
Lecture at 7$
lyTickeis to the Supplement™
sale on aud after the 14th.

o’clock.
Course will be for

For Sale at Auction.
Woodman ® LUHnJobn Itor MI'l at Yarmonth. Me., Thursday, !*»• If, 18.1, at J.jO p.
For farther

1UIE

13th,

HON. DAVID A.

M.

('HAS. P. MATTOCKS.
of Woodman
Aiwignpcs 1,1 Bankruptcy

^^Little-

No. 8 Tickets to the regular course can l»e exat Ira C. Stockbridgc’s Music Store, by those
wish for Tickets to the Supplementary Course,
between the 14tli and 25tli of December.
_«c9td

CROCKERY WARE

who

TO

SALE!

F.

O.

THE TRADE,

AUCTION.

BY

STEPHEN’S

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer'-.

15th,
Friday,
ON
Salesroom, No. 18 Exchange st.,
lino of
the trade

The Ladles of St. Stephen's Parish, will hold their
Annual Christmas Sale, at the Rooms of the
Young; -Hun's Christian Association, on
Thursday, Due. 14, Afternoon ami Evening,
where they will offer to the public, their usual variety
of useful and fancy articles, incliuliug Emblems and
Evergreens, and a choice teleeliou of Gifts, suitable
to the Christmas Season.
Admissi n 13 cents for adults; 10 cents for
children,
or five tickets for 50 cents.
dc9-5t

at

Dr

next
uu

i

m.. at our
ahftd sell u>
Rockingham, C.
v.

we

larger
Iron-Stone,
Yellow Warn, Caapadoes, Ac.
Catalogues furnished upon application.
Ware on exhibition Dec. 14th.

C. and

dcato_

R. IC. HTTNT,

Commission Merchant and
XTO 316 ^

l.

uiov.il to No 70 P*rk II
dojr above '-ruinujiir School Hou,»
*
3
3m
»

o’clock

a

IN

a**on

nwntof

*•'“?*££,

U«»hi Will 1-0
*1'*'
purchaser* at
t descriptl-n of «
‘8W>U,
( February

[

Auctioneer
* ^

'ASStS?
*|”5f ihe
day in lou» to mlt

~

iU£ -11 ov

SALE

MANUFACTURER’S

changed

CHRISTMAS

&c.

(K. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Dec 8-Utd.

LECTURE BY

SHACK TORI) lia.

at «}

dec* d

Horses, Sleighs, Robes, &c.

Entertainment!

Wednesday Evening,

ST.

commence

auction

muuts upon persons in
xtatr.

Eighth.

payment of 25

on

—

Grand Biological Seance

M.

scuts

can secure reserve

‘bents.
Doors opened at CJ, Concert to
o’clock.

STO^STE

IN HIS

MR. CHAS. McLELLAN, of Bath.Baritone.
MR. JOHN L. SHAW, of Portland.Basso.

Dec

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8.—Although the cholera has entirely disappeared from the
French

LOSS

AFTERNOON' an I EVENING,
Charailes anil Tableaux each Eveuing.\JUk

the forenoon quotations of South-

nor cent.
Storlimr Lxohamre trunk
iioia active on reports about the

AND

Matamoras,

marching

NEBRASKA.

Omaha, Dec. 8.—Five passenger trains from
the west are snow bound at Laramie station.
[ Trains from the east have arrrived at Cheyenne,
i but the road is still blocked on the summit be| tween Laramie and Cheyenne. The temporary bridges over the Missouri river are eomplet-

are

HALL,

Wales;

Valparaiso, Nov. 7.—The government has
disbanded the bataliioii of troops organized for

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War

Oi G

CHILE.

New York, Pec. 8.—A special from Mexico
dated at Mier says that Saltillo and all the forts
there are in possession of the insurgents under
General Trevino. The government forces capitulated on the evening of the 5th. The conditions are not yet known. The insurgents are
preparing to march to San Suis.

Corps

K

This Friday and Saturday,

.Missouri G’s. 08
Louisiana G’s, oil. G1
Louisian:* G’s, new. 50
Alabama o’s. C5
Georgia 7’s. 85
North Carolina 6’s, new. 14
South Carolina G’s, new.
New York, Dec. 8—Evening.—Money easy at 5

CENTRAL AMERICAN CONFEDERATION.

the survey of the Caracolas mines one of which
is said to be worth $51,000,000. The construction of a railroad to the mines has been commenced.
The telegraph lino between
Valparaiso and
San Jb elipe is completed.
The hospitals are insufficient for accommodation of small-pox patients.

A.

at MECHANICS’

order.

ai

Asi-1 > wall, Dec. 3.—A conference of representatives of Guatemala, San Salvador and
Honduras will he held in December to discuss
the project for the tormation of a Central Americai> Confederation.

Relief

Q

New York Ntock and Honey Market.
New York, Dec. 8—Morning.—Gol<i 110. Money
7 per cent. Sterling .Exchange—Long luy: short, lUi|.
State
Stocks very strong.
Governments steady.
Stocks very quiet.

CENTRA! AMERICA.

republic.
Dec. 8.—Ig the Kn-Klux trials
elected.
to-pay four of the prisoners. Dorter, Childers,
Ten thousand dollars have been collected for
and
to
the
Murphy
sufferers by the Chicago fire.
Montgomery, pleaded guilty
charge of conspiring to deprive citizeus of the
Hon. Thomas Settle,'American Minister, is
right to vote. They reserved the right of read- ! sick and has started for New York.
of
Mr.
ing affidavits in mitigation
punishment.
MEXICO.
Stanley raised the point ns to whether an offence
CAPTURE OF SALTILLO. **
committed in March and charged to have been
committed on April 21st, under the Ku-Klux
law passed April 20tli.
Other points will be
raised to-morrow for certification to the Supreme Court.

pkgs to

Monarchy er Republic.

Columrus,

Rosworth

Domestic Markets.

Five o'clook.—There are exciting rumors on
’Change announcing the death of th^prince of
Wales, but the news is not authenticated.

[Woorld’s dispatch.]—The
dying. The Queen is wild

dctitli

_

The distress of both is apparent.
EXCITING RUMORS.

is

fllU®

flour,1 car sundries- for /'.'.’"'“‘ ^‘‘oiiuccn—ood bbls
cars nppics, 1 do butter, 7 Uo who 1 Sj.caiuors-3
do 1'®“. 5 d» flour, 4
do cheese.
Steamer Moktreae from Boston to_
ranges, 51 pigs tin, 250 window wcM t?°ra
c?7
20 hols vinegar, 21 oases «!,.**, J?
tin, 70 pairs axles, 20 bdls iron 20
-<o b des
domestics, 20 coils cordage, 5 casks „hLV„
bales twine, 2 do cloTes, 20 kegs lead, 2
dressed
7
6
Logs
crated wait 'ju
sewing machines,
boxes spices, 1UU pkgs to order; for can;uiaana’u.(
country—10 bbls oil,-* piauo fortes, 85 cases oil in
bdls hoop iron, 2 organs, 12 pieces castings, 13 casks
ly bbls oil, 88 bales rags, 0 bolts duck, 38 oaloa wool
18 bbls flour, 2 sewing machines, 24 bales cottou, so

Pittsburg

Four o'clock P. M.—All the members of the
Royal family have been summoned by tele-

dence.

exceedingly

UO

--,,

___

Reading..
Michigan Central.118
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,
90|
Illinois Central.131
Cleveland & Pittsburg.jo.U
Chicago & North Western. 6!^
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 90
Chicago Rock Isand.. 1031

MEMBERS

by

1000 bbls
! do
s,

Three o'clock P. M.—An official bulletin, datSandringham, 2 P. M., reports that the
Prince slept at intervals
during the morning,
but the graver symptoms are unabated. The
bulletin is signed by Sir Wm. Jenner and all
the physicians attending the Prince.

LrciA, Nov.

THE KU-KU'X TRIALS.

2,.!"l-!Avr:230 cans milk,

tearlu

our,

Harlem.!!! 119

THE

Under the direction of their instructor. W. L. Fitch*
assisted
Miss C. M. Durpke, of Rockland, P An let;
Having had the benefit of constant reheat sale, they
are confident that ilto
programme ftcred, (consisting
of Ch a uses, Semi Choruses,
Duets, Solos, *Sc.,) wjfl
be
interesting to all who love to hear
children sing.
itjr“Dear Friends: Pleise gladden us by your presI thus do a good deed while you can.
lickets 35 ccm». To be had at Stockbridge’a,
Hawes & Cragm’s and at the door.
Doors open at 7; Commence i to a.

Steamboat..

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

ed

am,;

<

1,1 Hojlronds oinl

securities:
Tennessee 6’s, new.
Virginia G’s, new.

PEUII.
23.—All is quiet throughout the
Members of Congress have been

SOUTH CAROLINA.

mackerel, 4 spars.
Foreign Import*.
HALIFAX. XS. Steamer Chase—105 cases canned
Pollock llsh, 0 do cod list:, 11 casks
-lu
leI/
? P?*3 m'*» *<• John Portcous; and
mmdifci..
woods for
Canada, Xcw Folk and Boston.

The following

GREYT BRITAIN.

ll

The children of the Three o’clock Singing School
will give a concert at Fluent Hall, on
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 9.

kita

ern

THE PRINCE

FLVE1VT

1

Great Consternation in the Koyal

ing.

Clear

Clear
Clear

s
W

VESSEL SUNK.

The steamer Titian, from Sydney, C. B., reports that on the <>th inst., off Little Gull Island, she collided with the schooner Daniel Williams, of Itecklaml, Capt. Miller, from New
York for Boston. The night was dark and
cloudy with a strong west wind. The schooner
was struck amidships on the starboard side and

Cloudy

Fair
Clear
Clear

Calm

YORK.

THE REVISION OF THE BIBLE.

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR

45

were

THE ALEXIS BALL.

£

0

w
N

wmuii

METEOROLOGICAL.

tj

W
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C

o

NW
Calm
NW
W
SW
NW
SW
SW
NE
W
SW
W
NE
NW

umuutiies,

seated Admiral Possiet, Gen. Gorloff and two
members of the committee, became frighted at
the clatter of the cavalry sabres and ran away.
This was the second carriage, and the barouche
of the Prince Alexis had a narrow escape from
being run down. The frightened horses continued. on their mad career till a collision with
a passing team
took place, aud the result was
the wreck of the carriage.
The driver was
badly bruised but the other occupants of the
barouche escaped without serious injury, being
a little shaken up but more
frightened than
hurt.

MAINE

Four Evils.—Whoever habiiually uses any
alcoholic preparations as an “appelizer” will
he as likely to suffer from four evils, viz.: an
overplus of food iu the stomach, impaiied ability to digest it, the naugs of dyspeusia. and a
doctor’s bill. Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar
Bitters, the great T ctotal Restorative ol the
age, without ever stimulating the palate or irritating the stomach, imparts a healthful appe-

reception

of the Grand
Duke Alexis in Boston,
Cambridge and Charlestown to-day hits been cordial and
evidently enjoyed by the distinguished visitor. At the
State House Gov. Clafiin|addressed him as follows:
lour Imperial IlighneM:—It is my privilege
in behalf of the people of this Commonwealth
to extend you a most cordial welcome.
It gives
us pleasure to meet the representative of a nation which, for so long a time, has manifested
such good will towards our country and especially for words of sympathy which came to us
during our late great straggle. We rejoice in.
the prosperity and freedom which now prevails
in both countries; We hope your visit among us
will be agreeable and that it will be a pleasant
recollections on your return to your native land.
The Duke bowed his thanks.
At Cambridge
the party was received by ITesident Elliot and
boards of overseers, also the overseers and the
students who gathered in a body and visited
the library, Holworthy Hall and other interesting adjuncts of Harvard. The visitors partook of a collation at the residence of President
Elliot, and the cavalry escort was refreshed at
Lyceum Hall. From Cambridge the Duke and
suite were escorted to Charlestown, where, after a short visit to the monument grounds, they
were received at the residence of Admiral
Steedman and conducted to the navy yard. Appropriate honors were paid by the marine guard
which was drawn up in line, the band playing
the .Russian National Hymn. A sulute of 21
guns was fired and the royal staudard of Bussia was displayed from the main top gallant
mast of itiie receiving ship Ohio.
The Duke
was conducted over the
yard^and when passing
the battery two torpedoes were exploded, one
containining 115 pounds, from the bows of the
Worcester and the_ other from that of a steam
launch. After the*Duke had inspected the various departments he returned to the Commandant's house where the Admiral and Mrs.
Steedman gave a reception in his honor. Three
hundred invitations were issued to the prominent citizens of Boston and Charlestown,among
whom were Gov. Clatln and staff, Lieut. Gov.
Tucker, Mayor Gaston of Boston, and Mayor
Kent of Charlestown.
About five o’clock the
Duke and suit returned to the Revere House,
apparently well pleased with the days experi-

erv

coalers

AFFAIIt.

flre-

extinguiskers ever seen in this section. Several
leading manufacturing establishments in this
city have purchased them for use in cases of
emergency, and others arc about doing so. The
Company has opened an office for the sale of
the engines at No. 10 Exchange street, where
they can be seen by all interested in the matter.

of the Grand Duke in

Boston and Vicinity.

Thursday afternoon, and the machine fully sustained the reputation it had gained in the preas

The Prince of Wales

Foreign Export*.
ST. JOHN, NB. Bark Ida—1300 bblB. flour, 20
bran, 1400 galls, spirits, 480 do whiskey.
MATAHZAS. Brig Hyperion—4071 box shooks,
005 obis potatoes, 443 shooks and
heads,700 boxes lurnng, 25 ca«a canned strawberries, 0 do caunei ll»h.
Uo
tons

case?ami

FOREIGN.

EXCITEMENT IN

There was a very suocessful exhibition of
the American Chemical Engine in .this city on

tests

National

EXAMINATION OF BONDS.

A committee of
experts and engravers have
been
examining purchased, redeemed and exchanged bonds, to ascertain if any spurious issue is
being redeemed, but did not find any
such.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

St. Louis, December 8.-The
Board
of Trade has adopted a report requesting Conas practicable the
far
as
aid
to
gress
efforts of
the States lying adjacent to the Mississippi River, to protect their lauds from inundation and
secure permanent navigation and levees.
A
ling discussion followed on the subject of Government aid to the Central Pacific Railroad to
San Diego and San Francisco. Mr. Bonner, of
St. Louis, offered an amendment favoring the
bulling of the road by Government. Ldward
Atkinson, of Boston, opposed the proposition,
after which an amendment was offered by Mr.
Buckley, of Philadelphia, providing fur the
Government not to build more than a certain
length of the road anuually, to be determined
by sales of public lands, which was rejected.
The subject of inland water communication
was postponed until next year. A resolution
for memorializing Congress to favor a ship canal from Chesepeake to Delaware Bay, was discussed and rejected. Adjourned.

The postal convention with
Denmark, reducing prepaid letter postage to 7 cents per half
ounce, goes into effect January first.

a a

ceding

JIISftOURi.
THE NATIONAL BOARD OF
TRADE

postal convention.

ing of

at

fatal aspect on Friday, and so rapid has been
the progress of the disease that before the paper is issued his Boyal Highness will probably
have died. The Prince has passed most of the
fall in the north of Scotland deer-stalking, but
on his return to his country seat ho was suddenly seized with typhoid fever of a malignant
type, and immediately brought to death's door.
From this he rallied and Thursday was report-

to-day,

have examined several witnesses.
The Committee of
Ways and Means have listened to arguments from
representatives of the
tobacbo interests.
A letter from
Secretary Fish to Congress,
showing the payments from the contingent
iun.l, includes an item of $180,000 on account
of the American and British Joint
High Commission, also $29,000 of the secred service fund,
with the
President's’approval.

itI(.<iC£l,LA!VE01)8 NOTICES.

Prince of Wales.

a

VARIOUS MATTERS.

Dpc. 8.—The Congressional
^y^STOfGTQN,
Ku-Klux
Committee are in session
and

in

observation.

The London dispatchea indicate that the illness of the Prince of Wales suddenly assumed

WASHINGTON.

ance

entailing four tvils

Pickering.

ing descendants.
His death, like his life, was peaceful, serene
and happy; willing to stay, but like the great

Princess Alexandria of Denmark, March 10,

our

Mr. Goddard lias left four children, Elizabeth
White, wife of Hon. W. W. Thomas, Mary
Henrv Warren, now residing at
China, Me., and Hon. Charles William, the
present Postmaster of Portland. His oldest
son, Col. John Goddard, died at Cape Elizabeth
in March, 1870 at the age of 5'J years. Twelve
grand-children and six great-grand-children
complete the number of Henry Goddard’s liv-

the Princess Victoria Adelaide, who
married the Crown Prince of Russia in 1338,
being older. The Prince of Wales married

day evening,

will no doubt surprise many of
citizens.
Since the appearance of three
members of the company in their matchless
silent Zouave drill, at Music Hall in June last,
the Cadets under their able and efficient captain, have by continual practice brought themselves nearly up to perfection in military tactics, and they are now prepared to challenge

BY TELEGRAPH.

Victoria,

ite, promotes digestion, regulates the liver and
b .Weis, purifies the btood, aud thus, instead ol

should be crowded, and we trust that the friends
of these youthful soldiers will see that this exliibition is made both a pecuniary and artistic

on

years of age. Ho was the oldest son and second
of the nine children of Prince Albert and Queen

cause,

t) such as had become reduced from comfortable to straitened circumstances, who still retamed such a position in society as to make it
neither fit nor desirable for them to secure aid
from the town.

uriimau

Edward, Prince of Wales, was bom Nov. 9,
1311, and, consequently, was a little over thirty

la-h

con.ignmcui*
v

(1‘

advanced on all
lunued.

not

SELECTED
Why Lucy

Them was

STORY.

Ellen Didn’t Marry,

Iledn’tenyW*;v*h'
youtwam.t

UuyPouseyeethe^Marigolds
don’t
oueeyr

j
|

the

they’re

trouble; j
of

sort

say but she’s
go tor
Now I
there’s two
as merned;
as well off single
to my thinksides ter every tiling; according
be single and my own mising I’d as soon
who’s always
tress, as like Miss Hollyhock,
lugging round a baby in one hand and a-dowith t’other; or like Miss
mg of the work
Smilax—you’ve heern tell of young Smilax,
how awful sweet be was on her while they
were a courting?
Law, bless you, how natures do change after getting themselves merried; t’wasn’t more’n a fortnight afore he
changed his time; she’d no more durst ask
him for a sixpence than you durst put your
To be sure, it’s
head into a lion’s month.
different with a man; if he don’t merry,
who’s to mend and make for him?
AVlio’s
to coddle him up, and flatter and encourage
him like ? AVho’s to help him to put the best
foot forward, when things kind of hitch? If
I was asked, I’d jest advise all tlie men to
merry, and all the women to stay single
However, that’s nothing ter do with Lucy
Ellen, that I see on, though ter he sure she’s
took my advice, hut no credit to her
no
more than if she’d took the
varioloid, when
it was round.
Maybe you’ve heered of her
gran ther, elder Marigold?
The folks set a
neap by the elder hereabouts, though he was
the out spokenest man that ever
preached;
for instance, there was Deacon
Thrift, used
to live out on the
turnpike; the deacon was
mighty close-fisted, you see, and some folks
went for ter say that it was worse’n that.
However, the elder got wind of how the deacon had sold six feet of wood to AVidder
Hood for a good cord, and the next Sabbath
the elder he gets up in the pulpit and preaches about the widder and the fatherless—
though mercy knows Miss Hood hadn’t no
ter
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mistake,
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TABLETS present

THESE

ever

seeing

the

harm

the

cess.

Caution to the Public.
of the fact that “various opinions do exist,
IN views
to which is the best” Sewing Machine, do not
allow

yourself to be governed by any one’s opinion,
but call and examine “TBK HII¥C5KR» and
witness its operation, and we have not the shadow of

a doubt, that you will not pronounce it for all
purposes the very best Family Hewing Machine
extant.
Now is the time to secure one of these farfamed and
justly celebrated Hingcr Hewing Machine an a
C hristmas Gift to your Wife, Sister or Lady
Friend.
With a “singer” in the house, always ready to
comply with any reasonable demand, there is no good
reason why you may not have a
Christmas”
and a
New Year”, each day of which shall
add a new voice to the already mighty chorus of voices, that are sounding the praises of “The Hinger”
of which you will find a full assortment at

“Happy

the

P. O. Box 5G43.

attic.”

But one

[V"OTICE

Secret Rites and Mvslories

THE

ha* the delicate and refreshing
^fragrance of genuine Farina

T

or

«en>\^y4.P

tlemiia. Sold by Druggists'"
and Dealer* tn PEKF UM ER

8
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O’CLOCK^

A MONTH.—Horse and
ni.sM: Exjienses paid:
»»oo
B. SHAW.jUfr«l Mo.

List,

Army

Western Gun
and Revolvers

Guns

Portland,

pror. surgery,
dent Physician
Prof. Practical
macy.

Hand Atlas of the World.

hy

no22

4w

They are superior to all other Stomach
Enno Zanders, Analytical

h^rr, HinIU'
rT\m’,aU'1
by-an<l-by he cornered her
.li*’"11
and
got downright acquainted. It
0,1

one

was

day

alone

* 1UU uway with
m Tr
by young Reuban Fleet’s
pony. You see, he Vas a taklrm
h«r out to drive, and jest
out
ter tne post
got
office for half a minute, when whisk! off
went the pony like mad. Mr. Barrister, he
was jest a coming out of the court house with
•a witness, and he seed his
chance, and “went
for that heathen Chinee” of a pony, and
stop-,
him
pod
jest as Lucy Ellen was on the p’int
or
her
senses
losing
and being throwed out of
Wa’al, of course, after that
on
ceremony no more;

JLl®

!«d nothfngu, do

h^mutWS

i
j

$10

From 50

-t rk « A Af T»T

T.'C

that retail

_? jv

easily

Cts.

G A

Mariner, Analytical
Chemist,

H 8 Hahn, M D,
R DcVicar, M D
Mor n s Bams, M
D,
K Ludlam, M D.
Jas A Colling, MD,

o

for Ten Dollars.
4w
R. 1. Wolcott, N. Y.

IS NO HUMBUG ! By sending 35 Cents
with age, height, eolor of eyes and
This
hair, you will

EMPLOYMENT.

desire to engage few
Agents to sell the
WEWorld
Renowned Improved BUCKEYE SEWa

more

MACHINE,at a liberal salary or on Commission.
A Horse and Wagon given to
Agents. Full Particulars furnished on application. Address W. A. Henderson & Co., General
Agents,
Cleveland, Ohio, and
St. Louis, Mo.
4W

SEXUAL SCIENCE
Manhood, Womanhood and their
INCLUDING
tual inter-relations, Love, its
Laws. Power &c

mu-

Send for

Nat,onai-

Circulars and

pua™

IMPORTANT TO AGENTS and

MEN WANTING BUSINESS
Published for 1872, Map of New England
States, (on Large Scale), Beautifully Colored in
Townships. Best ever published.
Will outsell all
other Maps, and with our U. S. and World
Map $75
to $200 per month cleared with a
certainty. Send for
descriptive Circular, and secure Territory at once.

JUST

has

D.

®°W
tenner as a
and every dav he lml
to go and report himself till the
arm cot
right. And then, after they’d got him
training, he went of his own
piece of machinery that had once got
impetuoiw.
He used ter slip out of court between
calling of bis cases, and clip over ter Marigold s place, and hev a chat along with Lucy
Ellen in the best parlor, that
always made
you sneeze ter go inter it, or out in the porch,
where she was

LJ Guernsey, Publisher, Coucord,

N. K.

4w
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mostly sitting, sewing like a
lier muslin gowns and curls and
‘am
what nots that tiie other
her- °h> 1 tell
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r he,( PTn
0Ve with hpr that
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*

7th!C'LKAVES> Ad^-
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rhe8HR9TAv7AEt;?'
E
in-’ isl il l'11 7S

"

81

»<
ve

been saved

day llat

1

Gardiner, Maine,
“I®

them.8

novlltf

ot .1.9 above

The Great Preserver of
Health.

1lh<Mr 1111,1

AGENT FOR MAINE,-

mak]

and"]1?

IVD FOB CIRCPLA
TuThS
tt
----BJ

—

XJ

11

1

i

w

htiir merits.

no29

hand and sawed to dime
csions,
1 ARD PI1VE
PLA1NK,

F^r'iule byP°rtlim''’

OBice>10 Stace »(; Bo»t«

t

n.

]

SAW tf

A<{fll<-

&

for

haTe tcs,ud

CO.,

Portland.

SEE©!

\ BUSHELS New Timolliy Seed; also
jU v7 V/ Clover ana Red Top tor sale by
J TEND ALL <? WHITNEY.
fep2dtl is
Portland, fept 2,1871.

Most

(

Durable,

Cheapest Dump
use.

They neither Rost, Poison, or give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much superior to
uelal or other wuoden l’unips. Made by aecurale
machinery, perfect in all their , arts, raising a large
amount of water with a little labor; durable and
reliable, they are acknowledged, alier yeais ot thor-

ough

trial

Cheapen Pump. lUadr.

They
Cisterns and any depth of
adapted
Well up to 45 leet. Easily arrramud so a- nut to
ireeze, and bo simple in construction that any one
can put them up and keep them in
for

tHrattJcm.

repair.

Kendall
ect

&

TVhitney,

General Agents for the State ot Maine,
7-dtt

ELIAS HOWE

REFINED.

Sewing TJacliincs

bar"

AND

n rour

WAVKltLY. Address
F. WHITNEY & CO., 59Milk St. Bnsim, vr„„
“0ston, Mass
oct27d&w
dm
all

BUTTEBICK’S

~~~

173

J; ttt

WICKES’

Second-hand

Middle St.. Up Stairs.

SALE by J. L. SHAW & CO,
street.
50n teet 5-ply Rubber. 2 1-2 inch.
300 leet Leather 2 1-2 inch.
200 teet Linen 2 1-2 inch.
AH in guod order and nearly new.

FOR

ELECTRIC
OIL!

PERSONS
uid

intended for use in ordinary
kerosene lamps;
herever good light and perfect
security from accld -nt arc required. It is prepared
carefully at the

RIVER OIL

cheap,

Parity, Brilliancy,

and

ISO maiden
4w
dc6

WICKES,

I.anr,New

York.

no9tf

well to call at

St. Julian

1

Tille.
having been put

above Mi'l
in (borough renow prepared to grind for the Merchants
or tor the Farmers of this
vicinity, in
urge or small quantities, on reasonable terms, and
atistaclion guaranteed. A supply ot Meal and Corn
>n hand at all times.

rHE
pair, is
it Fortland,

November 11, 1*71.
eod tt
uolld

“T'!.E p°rt|at>d Dry Dock and

same; and all persons iudebtod to said
called upon to make payment to
k*"DIA L. BLISS, Administratrix
Freeport, Nov. 21st, 1871.
nov24-dtaw
aie

Commissioners’ Xoticp.

undersigned having heen appointed Commissioners’to receive and
decide upon claims against

W-stK?
SSas
insolvent, hereby

as

H. LAPPIN.

D'

dShtwIvV S

Hoard.
rent (or
T°
*

__oct27eud

the Winter, a Furnished Parlor
also a
10 a Heutlcmaii and Wile.
‘'°,oni
tt
r,2 sRKE STREET.
P>a'» ot Fancy dob Printing
_

TH„if.Kiiu.^a,,t01
w
advantage call
M
VI hTh
diin,88'-,111 'cJ,a,|y PressJob Punting Oliira, Eia

n

mange btreet, Portland.

to

on

M.

£rom £<>«»* Wharf,

t>bia- af 10

jn23-ly

70

Agent.,
l.oug Wharf, Bouom.

| The Rising Sun

^m7’

TRADE MARK.
Polish, Saving

®

1

5

For Ber.tity of
Freoneas from

Dust,DurabliityACheap- "*5

rt

MORSE BROS,, Propr’s,

2

CANTON, MASS.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

RENEWER.
WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE
CRAY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR.
It keeps the hair from
falling out. It Is the best
dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff" brashy
hair,'healthy, soft and glossy.

kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Bkldeford; agreeato survey by S. Nott, 3d in 1*40 and 1841.
biyPublic
notice Is hereby given that the “Portland,
Saco and Portsmouth”
Railroad Company will present at the next session

of the Legislature of the State
a i«!tition of which the above is a
true copy.
Order.

no30d3w

j. D.

SANBORN,

For sale

by

all

R. P.

druggists.
Naushua,

HALL & CO.
dc6 eod&eow d

m

Agent!

MONEY IN BUYING A
WHYpairSPEND
of Kid Gloves every tune you

\

~HALL'S

thes

* nnnntm

*

8

**
q Intended to deceive.
*
The Rising Sun Polish in bulk, for stove dealert
vf use at twelve cents
per pound—twenty-five and fifty
boxes.
than
“Cheaper
any other Bulk Polish 21
pound
2
^ for nothing.*'

Senate and House of Representatives
of the
State of Maine:
FllHE Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad
A
Company petition for authority and Charter to
construct, oi»crate and maintain, a Railroad from
lin° of
railroad in the
tow« Ef inn”
',tH I>rctM,ntdirection
ta » northeasterly
to some
E, line of
point on thettrry’
its present railroad, either In tlio
town of kennebunkport or in the town of
and to locate the same, with the usual ami Bkldeford,
customary
powers, privileges and duties of Railroads in Ihe State
or Maine; the said Railroad to be about
twenty-seven
miles in length, more or less, between its termini
and
to pass through the towns of
Kitterv, York, Wells

T»

Labor, »

ness,truly unrivaled In any Country.
l»eware of Worthless Imitations, under other names
8 but resembling ours in shape and color of Wraooer,

COAL*"*"'

P

F

of

2

STOVE and CHESTNUT
“»“• carjtoattbe very lowest marlte-price.deonboardatplace ot shipment, and will procure vessels t>
transport tbe tame when desired
K°!M' *
»TIJR»1VA*T,
jy"Mtt
)y~^
rr______ Commercial at.

4 UT ro

-

1 STOVE i®|| POLISH!

l

Carro

WE WILL SELL

CU

p.m

anv

iijfuVa
Coal by the

Per

s

commission,
PASSAGE, ten dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY * NAIVlPftON,

CUAS A. LAM
company.
President P. D. Dock and BARD,
Ware-house Co.
U U' M‘

Maine,

at

»• ni.

Insurance one-hall the rate ol sail“vr'-Tl's
1-y the Penn. R. R. and SouU
J»<0*
by connecting hues to: warded Iree ol

Md.

President °‘
ot

Portia,,U.

3f

Boston,

.\lom P'ne Street Wbarl, Philailel-

<L ^

or on

N. H.

Proprietors.

w49

eow w

2m

NEW
out?

go

those you have with
lOUVEiV’S INODOROUS KID GLOVF
I'l-EAIEB.
v
It win make
them equal to new with
scarcely
y anv
5
.roub e. Be careful to get the
Genuine.
Sol. by Druggists and Dealers In
Fancy
Goods
uoous.
Pnce 25 cents per bo'tle.
F. 0. WELLS &
CO.,
--182 Fulton Street, New York.
Renovate

8 88 3
i^OUND

WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS

rhuraton’a
It

■■

A Standard Preparation, endorsed by th# most nailable Phv si clans, and its astonishing curative |k>wits
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy tor all diseases of tho
Urinary Organs existing in male or female. Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in l rine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Incontinucneeof Urine, Chronic Catarrh t)f Bladder, aud all Chronic Maladies of the
Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medjcine

by^con-

BKEATli'-

Ivory

the

PenrI Toothpowder.
brat Drntriflrr known.
,n Fa,,cy «»«*»■»*»

W5o^or,,vrler8
WELLS
F. C.

___

182

& CO.,
Fulton Street, New York.

City of Portland.

everywhere.

"iu be received by the
undersigned
pRGpG?ABB
V,11,, Saturday, December 9, at 3 o’clock
i*

1

°“

;I1V

oralI

Momiment street,

bids.°mmlttee

riHi*t

sum"

STO\ i; &

reject

are invited to be
present at the Aldermen’s
at l*le “hove mentioned time.whm
will be opened.
EBEN COKEY',
tiairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
December 2, 1871. til

i,°!
P
he bids
f

28

VT'OTTfK is hercl.v

lust of Administrator

SHERWOOD, late ot Portland,
deceased, and given
ofCnmbeilaud,
n the County
All persons having deloads a» the law directs.
said
ot
arc required
estate
the
deceased,
minis upon
all persons Indeb’ed to said
o exhibit the same; and
Cll AS. T.

ate

called upon
Oc20

YER, Ad’r.
Fr d3w

Street, Bogtou.

dealers

IX

—

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND NEI L

City, State. County
agents
I

|

and

fok

United States Bonds.

thk

male of

Iublington,

Cedar Kaimps, and Minnesota
1 'irst Mortgage R. R
Bonds. 7 p*r cent in Go'd.
Northern Pacific It. It. Bonds, 7 3-10 in O dd,
nd the U. S. Funded Loan.

given, that the subscriber has

Portland, Oct, I7tb, 1371.

Slnta

_

lake,, upon hi,used the
N bSn duly opeohftrdofand
the estate ot

sia.e

IHIUMIt,

BANKERS,
—

Great Reduction
prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, lower
bau ever. I shall cleanse
^
•Coats lor
•J-JJ
75 and Meta.
Pants lor
Vest tor
my usual
ladies’garments cleansed cheap, andforwith
sale at lair
>roni|.tuess. Second-hand clotbmgstreet.
ti,i Federal
WILLIAM BROWN,
...

codly

nolM

11

tok"-Si1»l"t0"etiW?n
i 'Ltn
^.CCP tbe earth from ialling
away. Plans and
of the City Civil Endi.e' rta-ii’nS/',nay l”' obtained
rvM:™e ,Ul‘
to
'ient

ANDREW HAWES.
”

Leaveeaoh port everj Wednesdav&8aturdaT

Ware-Honse Co.”

or

MARY S. HILBORN, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persoi/s having demands
upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all jicrsons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1871.
Th nov24dlaw

Peering, September 6,1871.

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

one

TRAINS.

Freeport,
in the County of Cumberland,
and given
bonds as the law directs. All deceased,
persons having de
mantis upon the estate of said
are required
deceased,
to exlulnt the

5H Central Wharf, Boston.

IS 08 TON

Cocks and oilier
e?fe<i
in
r.tiirii”?
Cape thzabelb to James E. Simpson torproperty
Veai
'• 187^f md dnrln* iSli
If®"
n.a.V-1871>J.?ulime tbe
Company will
be responsible tor
lheir nH,llu
ibeir account*
nnuS.C?2fs*<'tcd
nnless
authorizedi“ approved bv tbe
the

$12.30,

Agent,

t
juue-tf

dly

not

given to South and West.

honrs*

Notice.

ATOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
xl
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

Hotel.

Through

SONS,

Baltimore,

and

Fare indu,ling Berth an<l Meals to
Norfolk
tune 48 hours; to Baltimore
$15, time 65
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore, 65 hours,
ror further information
apply to
E- SAMPSON,

HOUSE,

_Jel_______

oc26islw-ostf

"f

pfacc.’nv.f'rates

yc‘__mr24dtt

ing Director.
Vi Vi *
.“‘"A I LEY, Local Superintendent.

Trickey’,ate

V0,

FI SII ERJ?IEj\ !
TWINES AND NETTING,
Send lor price-list.

Washington bv

nnZltft (’,n°Zttia \ a,m

C-. Portland.

manufactred n
WM. E. HOOPER d

to

to Pttmburg and
Richmond, by river or rad; and by the
Eo. 4 Penn
a
P°ims in Virginia, Tennessee Ala°™r ™ Seaboard
Hoan°ke R. 11. to all point. In Xorth and
South Carolina
* 0k>o Ji' R~t0
and
aU
Washington

f?,*!
01

Kennedy.”

from

BAKDALI, ANDBETV8,
U,e Gardinee Hotel,tfce .Maine
Hotel at Dam.
and
Columbian House, Bath.
aribcotla,
200(1
very Stable is coniiectcd with the
h

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
anv amount exceeding §50 in value (and that
personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one
passenger tor everv §500 additional value.

,"f,°;iS

William

“McClellanCap5.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk
Steamer Lady of the Lake.

kTjmdall’s mills,
BV

Me

Administratrix of the estate of
CHARLES BLISS, late of

William Lawrence.”

“George Appold.”

7o the

trust of

Steamships:—

■
**

AT-

run as

xl. said estate being represented

of this Line .all from
of Central Wharf, I lesion
and
Tuesdays
Saturdays at 4r. m.
•for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.

FOE SALE BY

o

“ "

Steamship,

end

^AP,Leara,lce- I*

gaacSsKS,

THE

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

renders all articles as clear and bright as not.
Tbe Dollar Reward Hoap.
Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool
smooth and fcott. Use it to cleanse
your maible Ornaments, Mantles. Door-steps,&c.. and Brick Walks
w'*h scouring biick in
cleansing
lion or steel: it saves nan the
labor, ami gives a betTin Ware sh.Tie like new
and has uo equal in
cleansing glass or china. Disbo"1L* water, it makes the Lest and cheapv
est Solt Soap m the world.

follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Boutli Paris, and intermediate station*
u
irain ^topping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal aud the West, at 1.10 P. M.
Accommodation for South Paris aud intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
Passenger traius will arrive as follows:
From Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M.
M°ntreal» Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at
2.45 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8 45 P M
Or*Sleeping Cara on all night trains.

estate

JOHN POKTKOUS, Ag.t,

T2*_Portland, Maine.

BROKE*,;

once on

Cape Elizabeth «rist Mill. Kuiglit-

Economy.

prime bbls, by

J. II.

Fore

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A1 side-wheel 8. 8.
Emperor, W. E. Soule Commander will have Gaits Whart,
Portland, tor Yarmouih, N.8., every Mon Jav, at 6 p. m.. leave Yarmouth tor Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. in con
necting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M A. Starr
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, lor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Ticket, for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at boston and
Maine, aad Eastern Depot,
andon board ol Portland Steamers.

private oince.

Jt'AIKt’IELD

Steamers

Yarmouth & Boston

Try it in ihe

*

#7 oo
L’ BILL1NU8

PORTEOU3. Agent.

3few Line ol

STREET,

8cp9 d 13 v

Room.

W'7

JOHN

8TEAIHER,

SCOFIELD NOVELTY CO.,

tecGd3t*_

WORKS.

And cannot be equalled
for}
* uniiehed in cans, cases, and

162 1-2

Don’t Read This.
seeking profitable employment in selling an article that commends itself, being light
will do

»

j IUDS0N

Hose

Fire

AtUnt!?rwh"n';o°rrm°tijn
»hpl3tt

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

point in the

Portland, Oct. 26,1871.

ery Tueadav, at 4 P. M.
Oabia passage, wtth State

3mgepi*

IdljiTlP,

Patterns of Garments TV°'£CE
llereby BiTen'tllat tlle subscriber has
been duly apjwanted
and taken upon herself the

4?PLTJMMSR~& WILDEB;

Buckskin Under

CUSTIS

SEE©,
'£Z£ZZ* )/>
f\(
STETSON & TORE

and

Oils, Blacks Polishes
Soaps at
I lie same tune. Put upand
l„ lai^aml
8
fuiall size

BUCKSKIN

Wh°

Simplest,

ui uis

Scotia

Thetavoflto Steamship CAR
LOTTA will Da** Gait’* Whart
‘every
SATURDAV,
rat
4
I*. JI.
for Ilalliax d*>
rect making close connexions with tbe
NovaScotl*
far
Wlud«or. Trnro. New Glasgow and
Railway,
P'cton, and with Allan’s Mall Steamers lor Queenstown and Liverp >oi.
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf, Halifax ev-

Washes without rubbing; Removes
Pitch, Tar,
Pamt, Crease. Swear, and Leather Stains, &c.>
Washes wltu Hot or Cold, Hard,
Sod,or Salt Water;
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel.
Clothes, and Money.
Clo'bes washed with it wear twice as
long as it washed with common soap. One
pound ot it wnl wash
tiom ten to fifteen dozen
pieces of ordinary family
washing. It washes the finest lace without injuiy
and

ani after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871,
Will

Street,

from Congress Street,

ors

Halifaij^Nova
WEEKLY

LIKE.

PORTLAND,ltIE.

Q

AEKAN GEMENT.

On

i.uuug,

3 D.

Railway

OF

....

18 BROWN

"I'on°t1,6 deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
best routes” adveitised by other
parties, but ca*l
Trunk Ofli ■« under Lancaster Had, or at
fu Grand
the
Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in
time and dis'ance.
B*ggage cheeked through and
Pullman Cars secured irom Portland to
Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
282 Gorigross street, Portland, Me.
WM. H LOWERS, Eastern Agent,

WINTER

The

boxc», also in 3 I ,
Has been in use lor years and
gives
lect aaiistaction
Send itaiinT
or
1

---

GREAT WEST.

ALTERATION

For

pone

CALIFORNIA,
Or any other

_A,

Science,

where he
iaJy in all tb ise cases 01 Ui>ea>eg ana deli itv lor the
treatment of which lie is so justly celetuated. It is
too well known that hundreds suffer
from iheeftecig
ot early indiscretion au«l seek in vain tor
relief. UYr
but the educated Physician who has made
these subjects a spec ality ig
likely to iueceed in rethe
storing
patieut to health aud Kirengtb,
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
begs to announce his treatment is ciniuetitl?
succesgiur in curing Nervous, Mental and
Physical debility, Lang.or
Depression ot spirits, Paint jl dreams, Loss ol appetite. Memory &c.. an! having had great experience
during an exieusive practice and received h gn honers aLd tedimmials lor his
superior treatment ut
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential
advice he is enabled to ensure a sale and
speedy cure
The Do tor particularly invjtes those
patients
whose cases may have been neglected or
pron nnced
incur able at once, to place themselves under
his care
assuring ihera thit all that science, skill and long
practice can accomplish will be at tbeir service.
Be dis ioctly
states that no
ease
will be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be
guaranteed. All letters eontiiuing the usuti
consultation
lee$5, and fully describing,ihe case will be immediately attended to.
Hour- ot consultation from 10 in the
morning til

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

PUMP!

IT

i

Trunk
-FOR-

Cucumber Wood

JVceisFoot HarnessSoap

STEAM

Grand

and

PORTLAND, ME.
may beconttdentlahyeonsalted, more esnee-

via the

SfcPt23dtf_Bangor,

THE CELEBRATED

1LES,W.AXES & COo 13 Maiden JLane, Kew Yo*<

GARMENTS,

Ferforated

puDiisneu a new ecnnon oi ms lectures,
most valuable information on the

ju»r

containing

_junl4dlyr

WHOLESALE ROOMS

Whitney’s

18 Brown

i06id

By;purchasing tickets

Annapolis,

JACQUES,

fbysiolo. y

^

»U(1 slier MONDAY, October
be
Stcnmci New England
E. Kield, and the Steamer

win leave Railroad Whart, tool ol
State street, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o
the same nays.
Connecting at Eastport with Stcamet
QUEEN, lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Uuulion
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digby and
thence by rail to
Windsor and Halilai »Dd with the E. A N.
A.
Railway tor 8bcdiar and intermediate stations.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’,
clock p. m.
sep’o2istc2 os
R. STUBBS. A gen t.

Steerage Passage, pply

Inlorms his friends aud t .Merits that he has
opened
an office for the practice of big
profession at

THUS. QU1NBY, Sup’t.

XT
Portland, Nov
6, IS7I.

'■

and upwards.
or

Digby,

TWO IBIPS PEB WEEK.

LECTURER ON

stations 1.00 P. M.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and from a 1 stations on ihe Eastern
Railroad
and Boston & Maine
Railroad, and their branches
at rates
corresponding with tbe above roads.
Train leaving Rochester at 11.45 a.
m, will be tor
passengers only to Saco River; thence to Portland a
mixed tram.
Tbe 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will
be discontinued UDtii turiber notice.

OF THE

Dr. Jourdaiu's Consulting Office,
Hancock Street, Boston, Hass.

ForSalo by all First-class
Dealers

sf Garments aro recommended by the
\f pest Physicians and many of the oit-

CHAS.

ard and WhitePine Timber
Or

...'.l,’g.al'l,|g

AA.

are

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

T,ie

A?

i

f«t28

a-lW’P^ber,
,‘u

For

Sr„;Portland.

xxij

The Beat and

PATENT

l'!VOER

■

Second st, St Louis, Mo.

Ask your Jowellcr

Railroad.

Morrill s, Portland.

^

Cabin

DB. J.

$5.00 SAVED

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss
of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive tvork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

IIAMII.TOV i:.SMITH'S

IIEIIIY T>4 ILOK.

,.,Vut
LucyEiw?k®

■

Portland, Me.

world.

LT^)^fSupt*

Gorham, Buxton Centre,

Mills,

and

Hi. John,
Halifax.

Co

Fall Arrangements.

Professional Notice.

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,

U. S.WATCH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co.)

Kn nnra

N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, and
very job warranted equal to any in New England
SEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

p°rmion "■*
anjC°”
account,"
th!s7the

hi xcliang-e

PROPRIETOR

by
John IV. Perkins &
Co.,

Sest in tho

Freight,

and

Wind.or nnd

COMPANY’S OFFICE, 80 STATE ST., BOSTON.
JAMES AI.KXANDKH, Agent.

Stages connect as follows:
Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.
iramgton, Daily.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton.Bonny Eagle
and Liraington, daily.
At Ceu. Waccrborough for
Limerick, Newflelo.
Parsonstield and Ossipee, Tuesday*
Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
Center Waterborongh tor Limerick, Parsons«
fleld, daily.
^rpighf train will leave Portland lor Rochester and

Dr. R. J. JOURDAIN,

EH3EH

on

Sewing Machines.

PERFORATED

fs afv
8®
SWvu7 ?usllas

105 and 107 N

Drafts issued fo

Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumbeiland Mills, Morrill’s,*
ai.d Portland.

Ami sold all round the world.

n

...

berland

Ea.lp.rt, AalaU,

Stats.

Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. tad 11.45 a m tor
East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
a erboro
Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Srfco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorliara, Saccarappa, Cum-

dec5 deod&eowd-eow-wly

in

Hrn,,h Preserving „ud Labor Bavin*
Invention.

by tlielr Uge
l be without them on an,,
and
Wl10 1,8V0 lla"
PraClWal «l.erie.Ke

wi th

ill.u-i_

JalygO-dCmo

Sewing Machine Repair Shop.
(Over Gilson’s Apothecary.)

x

& CO‘ of
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GEO. C. HOBBS’

THE

DANGER!

®

important improvement ever made

SoJft Aconov. No. 19 MarL-nf

DELAY

«

PREPARED BY
CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

DR. J. C. AYER &

arc|reat?r

PIKE
rfffl

-S

For sale

Which can be applied to all kinds
of
hinesnow inuse. The points thereforeSewinc Maipeed, less labor, and entire escape from tiiose dismses which have afflicted female,
when employed on
jewing Machines, and accomplishing a much lareer
imount of work in the same time than will anv
other
rreaille now in use. Every Hall Treadle
warranted
o give entire satisfaction.
All persons are invited to
tall and see the operation of this invention at the

Extinguisher I

hl

Labratory

The l>r. Hall Treadle

tiling—

"°thinB
ami I
particular;
Miss Marigold had bePm to steme
the
and looked
faisms fl.)r
wedding cake,
at,
and delu sion lace
over ter
tllcre’s many a hole
in the skimmer
of era was
enough for
l)ig
an k’r
It was enongli to
slip through.
T‘’ur
wish
with
enryaud
yourseif
10art. big
blush in your cheek
a"’in, witli a
® in
eyes, to see her and Mr. Barret
your
a-waiking ter meeting, and
the way, and ahanging over the
twilights, and a-sailing off at sunset on" «l®
river. Wa’ll, we can’t be
young but
he used ter look at
her, with bis
of
eyes
bis’n, and every
Word she said was
word
law and gospel to his ears.

sbthem gr0at|

.nWriK.

.i,"* -deT

MAKES

ugly,

KS^For *alc by all Druggists ami Grocers.
Jamea A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.

Suitable for Ladies or Gentlemen to sell.
Address, New England Novelty Agency. No. 3
Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
dc2-lm

ln7m^‘uir?J

L'J,

M D

And Hundred, of Other.
Hie North, West and South.
Garner, M D Milwaukee.
Council Binds, March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson dc
Co—Having examined the
orrnuia ot the ‘‘Home Stomach
Bitters/’ I hive
orescnbed them in practice tor some
lime, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.

secure a

deceased a«ri
1 onds as the law Cumberland,
88ven
directs
Alt
minis upon the estate of said
deceased nre
t > exhibit the
same; and all persons
t0
Ba d
e state aro called
upon to make payment to

wifi, jest^ikc'a

Hahn,

heads,’that

I1*11® o'
tn*U
J E

OYLY 50 CETVTS !

DENNIS MeCARTY, late of
Portland,
the County of

Sm^eX«sweetheart, Tiu

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The
comparatively
few bald and gray
we now see. are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
austere and
by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable
expression.
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the Hair, it
has no superior.

Mtdirai College
JB Walker, M D,
TSHoyne, M 1),
Thos T Ellis. M D

digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes,
G. B. Thorntou, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City
Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purnell, M
M A Edmunds, VI D.
D,
ban lord Bell, M
Jos. E Lvncb M D,
D,
0 B Thornton M
Alei Erk'skiue, M D,
D,
m charge
M
R Hodges. M D,
City Hospital,
J M Rodgers, M
Paul Otev, M D,
D,
II VV Purnell,
M A Fdmunds, M D.
ban lord Bell, M
Jos E Lynch M D
D,
*“ Eittsbnrgh,
R r
BF
D»ke, M D,
W m. Lowes, M D*
W R Childs, M
D H Willard. M D,
D,
0 Wuih,
J H McClelland, M D,
Chemist,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

uI>on hir^
theYi^
tiust of Adm*I-I?il\ted
V*dthelaken
Administrator of
estate of

^M-golianU^emuchTLK
baths^as

them.

Eminent Physician, in Metnphl*.
Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy for in-

ion

°W"

Bitters.
Chemist.

$*0Geld.
$130 Gold.

par's of the New England

to all

Steamship

iii v

$34 CURRENCY.

Passengers booked

Route to
Boston via
Rochester.

oaco River.

turn the hair gray;
either of them disposes
it to fall off prematurely, and either effect is
unsightly and unpleasant to behold.
Dr.
AYER’S consummate
skill has produced an
antidote for these deform it ies which has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
and men.
His HAIR

The

Exeonti-iv
dc7 14 21

5

ADVANCING years,
sickness, care, disappointment,, and hereditary predisposition, all

H Woodbury, M D
Jas V Z BJaney, M D,
Prof. Chemistry, Bush

J A

Yigor,

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

all of whom are Prolessors in one or the
other ot the Medical Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered fo the public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
.1 L Vattier M D
LA James M D
C T Simpson, M D,
S P Boituer, M M,
S 0 Mu-cralt, M D,
G W Bigler, M D,
W T Taliia'erro. M I>,
J J Quinn, M D
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D
G A Doherty. M D,
K S Wayne, ChemiBt,
U Woodward MO,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy, M D,
P F Mamy, M D,
R H Johnson, MD,
SB Tomlinson, M DJ

our

Portland, Nov,

Hair

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

Pi early

•_4\v

PROFITABLE

8 m
df the

■'

Ayer’s

Emineul Hhyaiciano in Cincinnati.

by return mail a corrqct picture of your future
husband or wife, with name and date of marriage.
Address W. Fox, P. O. Drawer, No. 24 Fultonville,

receive

BRACKETT.

LTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tho

IDRTTGG1STS.

public.

MI1CHELL, Alim’r, of Portland.
Llmabeth, Dec. 5th, 1871.
dc 7 14 21

C ape

BT ABB

The formula of the Home Bitters has been submitted to U3 and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant lor eneral use now offered to the

are

.ire

excel

gin in an lmpme a'ate
of the Blood.

Dintch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Phyfciciau* of Chicago.

WANTED—Agents

AdmJni*strutor7fathe estate0?°"

e

can

Minion

seemed ter go on the
princiiioVw
Lt’?°
to
business paying
the more bother she
pie that ?iways
All persons having* dcfeller ter
put
$5.00 TO $10.00 PER DAY.
deceased
*»r
it
she hung
required
l I'ermiSf’rt!l estate of saidpersons
hP,M lik<i Jest flirted So
indebted to said
different goods, all new, light
samples of
tat™SfiTe;a1dl1
date
with him afl
cal led uj
to make payment to
and saleable, sent post paid to
FOR
agents for only 50
the street with
ients.
a

Bitters in the world

No

tueir or

International
CL'j'(>vi

PREPAID STEERAGtf PASSENGERS
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or D
y to
Boston or New York,

GN AND AFTFR Monday, November
v**"-*.*** 13, 1871, passenger trains leave Portland at 7 20 A M,and 1:45 P M
connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Radio-id tor
l»osion,via Dov.r uuu
ml intcroudi ito station*. With tne
Lustcrn
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and
all
intermediate stations.
With
the
Do er
and WiUT.ipiseogee Kailroatl tor Alton Bav, and
in ermediate
stations.
With Portsmouth, 'Great
Halls and Conway Railroad lor South
Milton,Union.
Wakefield and Ossipee.
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival ot morning trains from Lake
WinnIpisiegee
and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a.
m., on arrival ot tbe
Boston & Maine train, leaving Boston at 7.30 and ot
the Eastern train, leauing Boston at 8 40 A. M.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a jvr.and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland
Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Walerlioro.’ South Waterboro’, Alired,
Spungvalc, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave PorMand at 5 30 p h for
Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa,

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Soldhy A. S. Hinds. L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap.Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College.
T J Vastine. M D,
i u Comstock, M D,
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases of Women,
College
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.
John X. Temple, ifl. D..
Prof Materia Medicaand Therapeutic, Homoeopathic Medical College or Miss< uri.
Jno. Conzlcmau
M. D, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children. Homoeopathic
College of Mo
1 ha’ lee Vastine. M. D..
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical
College
of Missouri.
John linrtmnn, HI D.,
Prof ot Clinical Medicine, Col.
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.

in every county to canvas lor
subscription* to a popular litera.-y laper. A
handsome premium given to every
subscriber.
Good work and laige pay. Address Benedict &
Co..
Burlrngton, Vt.
nol14w

53 teet

given that the subscriber

of Phar-

Dr C V F Ludwig
S Gratis Moses, M D
W A Wi>cox, M D
E. C. Franklin, ifl D.

; Warranted to suit all tastes. For
sale everywhere in our “trademark” pound and half pound
packages only. And for sale
wholesale only by the Great Atlantib and Pacific Tea Co.. 8
Church st., New York P. O. Box
rhea Nectar Ciroular.
no22-4w

subscriber has

the

College

SOLD

Aired Heacock, M D
C derricks, M D,
CA Ware, MD,

A PURE BLACK TEA
|l»
’with the Green Tea Flavor.

for

Pharmacy,

the Blood.'

posilive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Coropaints, anti all diseases
Having

J.C. W hitehall, Riq;,
ol Medical Archives.

THEA-NECTAR

rKn—c,
5506.
Send

A

in-

Louis,
Herbert Hr mini. Prof.,

4w

'■Purifying'

For

HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf. Portland,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

May 9-dtf

ussia.

an

$133 Said. Single,
$-50 Gold. Return,

Retum,

Portland <fc Rochester R, R.

Hospital,

St Louis

HAM1

Central

Through

steeraoe.

$30.Currency.

FRIST CAIlIX.

will arrive at that Depot
only in Portland. Passenger trains tor Bangor and all intermediate stations,
va Lewis’on and via Brunswick will leave at one
(1)
P M. Night Eipre.-s with Pullmin Cars, at 12 50 A.
M, via Augusta, every night except Monda* a.
Auernon passenger trains lor August*, Bath, and
Lewistou via Danville, and all intermediate
stations,
pt 5 15 pm. Mixed train for
Augusta, Bath an 1 intermediate stations at 0 a m
FREIGHT TRAINS—Through train foi Bangor
and all intermediate stations ease ot Waterville, via
Lewiston leaves at three (3) a kM. taking freight ot
night pievions trom Bog.oh.
F’or Waterville and
all intermediate stations via Lewiston, at 4 am. For
Skowhegan via Augusta and all intermediate stations including Bath aud Lewiston, at 6 am.
Passenger trains wMl be due in Portland, from
Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington. Bath, and all
intermediate staiions cu this line at 2.55 p m, con
meting there wi'n through trains to Boslon. From
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, aud all intermediate
stations at 8 40 A m, connecting with morning train
for Bos ten. Night express with sleeping cars trom
Bango*, via, Augusta at 1 a m, every morning except Mondays.
Mixed train from Augusta, Bath and Lewiston,
and intermediale stations at 6.45 P. M.
Freight train from Bangor and all intermediate
stations via Lewiston at 4 30 p m.
From Skowhegin via Augusta at 4 P M.
From Waterville and intermediate stations via
Lewiston, at 12 20 p m.
8cS^*Tlie passenger train leaving Portland at I p m
connects at Bangor at 7 40 p m with
through Cains
with Pullman cars to St John and all stations on E.
& N AJRailway same night
Tho nieht nxnrm fi/mi PnrM-itwl
n«
gor at 7 30 a m with day train through to St Johu.
EDWIN NOYES, supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Afst. Supt.
Portland Nov 6, 1871.
no8tt

D_a_

“tm**?!! £&
weaiea?*<jom*g£|
St
City
Mo.

4W

IVTOW complete. Over 300 Illustrations. Historical, descriptive, explanatory. A Library of Biblical Information. In English and German. Bound
Canvassing Books. Free to Book Agents. Address
Horace King, Publisher,
Thompsonville, Conn. (New
England Office for Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, and

thc
rustof
MANUEL ENOS, late of Cape
Elizabeth,
of Cumberland,
coopty
j1 onds as
deceased, and given
the law directs.
’

carriage furSamples free.

Works. Pittsburg, Pa.
bought or traded for.
no22

d

$80 Gold.
$130 Gold.

Single,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
On and after November 13th, current, the new line between Danville
and Cumhirland will be open tor use, and
past-eiiger
aud all other trains wi t be tun to all
points ot this
line frem the Depot ot Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Co in Portland only, and all trams Horn this line

Women, College of
Boaid of Healto.
H. Bolaliairre,

Prof. Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, ot Louis
Medical College.
Drake McDowell. M. D
Late President Missouri Medical
College.

THE HOME BIBLE.

t(\exbibit

\TOTICE is hereby

Prnnlr

Prof Obstetrics and Diseases oc
Physiciaus, and 1 te member

snoT-GiivH, revolvers
Rifi.es,
Gun materials of every kind. Write for Price
to Great

estimated quantities requir-

SARAH M.
Dec. 5, 1871.

Water, and Is
to

r^\^iudl»peu*uble

Lady

Maine

James A. Jackson A Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical prolession the
recipe ot the -Home Bitters” it cannot, tberelore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent
having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
lor making the“Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one oi rare excellence, ali the
articles used in its composition arc the best of tbe
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. Tbe mode ot preparing them is
strictly in accordance with the rules of pharmacy.
Having us»d
them, seen itseffects in our private practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to ail persons desirous of taking Bi'ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered to the public.

Single,
Return,

Tuesdays.

Portland, November 8,187 [*>

and nsed them in this hospital the last tour
mentlis,
I consider them the most valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.

FARMERS?

15
00
and LOO P M from No
with passenger car at-

Thursday aud Saturdays,
via 7 40
m.
Ifvia 3 15 p u.
The 8.45 A M tiain trom No. Conway, arriveiln
Portland in season tor earlv alternoon train tor Boston and passengers by tlie 1 P .\1 from North Conway can take the Portland steamers arriving in
Boston early the next morning
Tickets lor sale at ihe ticket office M. C. R. R

United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson A Co— I have examined the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters,”

*100 Gold.
first cabin.
*£!0 Gold. Single Tickets
*00 Gold
Return Tickets $150 Gold

•Special Rate#per Scotia

Stage* Connect
At South Windham tor Norih Windham. Casco
Raymond, Naples and Briilgton-f
At Fast Baldwin tor Sebago and Bridgtou*
A' Baldwin tor Cornish. Kezar Fnl's and Porter
H
At Brownfield lor Denmark an 1
Bridgton.U
At Brownfield for Fast Fryeburg.
At Fryeburg icr Lovell.H

]>y “^roaring

single,
Return,

V. M.

Leave Portland,
7 10
3
Leave N. Conway, 8 45
1
The 7.40 A M irom Portland
Conway will be freight trains
tached.

*

’*Dd

OnlyCabin^&engers.

further notice, trains will
A. M.

denominational papers

HELPER shows you lu»w to save and how to
make money on the larm, Where to look tor
the prciti's. and how to obtain thrm
How to clear
$600.00 Irom Oct. to May. A copy free to every
tanner sending name and P O address
Ziegler &
McCurdy, Springfield. Mass.
nol*4w

every

follows:

yam.

Every Family Should Have a Bottle.Q
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians oi tho very
highest standing iu tbeir profession.
%ST Endorsed alto by the Clergy and the leading

KMia^fSi By«^T*r“'
Steer88u 1'i,ssen*e"-

nor iaiu. ana
run as

mouuay,

akua\ci:tii:>t.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, uutil further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland
•’every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. K., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia arc fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
G‘>ods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec,
Halifax. St. John, ami all parts of Maine. Shipper*
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer* as
cm-ly as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
Fur Freight or Passage apply to

FIRST CABIN

a,lcr

until

no28td

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK!

If.

PASSAGE MONEY*

JL’ortiactd & Osrdensburff it. ft.

we are

13-

Cyrus Sturdivant,

s

W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PA YSON.TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
Nov 11
dtf

cure war-

.Dec!

..

of Rom & Sturdi-

or

Steamship C’o.

ivkw

CALABRIA.Deo.
BATAVIA.D«'

JAVA.Dec. 20.

♦Accommodation,
{ Fast Express.

Pa* H:r

care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and

Pa.nolt4w

ag’in and
Lucy Ellen, lighting

hereby given that

Sent to*

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bitten ire compounded with the greatest

RUSSLA.A..

particulars inquire

ITIainc
VORK.
ON SATURDAYS,
as follows:

DAYS,

AJGFRTA.N°v.29.

Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

TO THE LADIES.

For further

vant, 17il Commercial street,
General Agent.
Portland, Nov. 23d, 1871.

the Cunard Wharf, East

aj »»L(.Wb:

daily.

DR. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladies, who
neod a medical adviser, to call at bis
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they will find
arranged for their
special accommodation.
Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled m efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and may1 be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
direction.,
DU. HUGHES,
janl lSOSdAw No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

AND LIVERPOOI

«M NEW

A

in time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 tor New
York, the South and the West: 9.10* A M train connects with the 3PM Springfled Rout^and Sound
Steamers for New York ar.d theSouUi. 3.30{ P M
train wi*h the 9 P M train forNew York via Shore or
Springtield line.
G^*Freight Train* between Portland and Boston

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

They are particularly

-.u-y

^Tw'^"«^Colognc

They are

use.

A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising irom malarious causes.
Thev
are highly recomtm nded as an
Anli-Dynpeatic,
and in cases oi Indigestion are Invaluable. As
an Appetizer and
Becupcrant, and in cases ot
General Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.

M or monism.

30,000

oi

now

With a full and authentic history of POLYGAMY,
by J. II. Beadle, Editor ot the Salt L ike Reporter.
Ageuts are meeting with unprecedented success,
one rep:rts 186 subscribers in lour
days, another 71
in two days. Send for Circulars and see what the
press says tft the work. National Pub. Co„ Phila.,

of Cumberlan«1.
deceased, and has taken un1 11 herself
that trust, as the law directs. All nerons having demands
upon the estate of said deceasthe 8ame; and all persons
*° 8a^ cstate are called
upon to make pay-

ter look ter.

more

Agents Wanted tor

I oumy

j

and prescribed b\
Are endorsed
leadiug Physicians than any other Tonic
in
Stiinu'aut

fo* this

mbark at

ON W

ME ARON.

Steamer LEWISTON Cant
I leering, will make her Last
Trip
season, leaving Ituilroad
Wharf, Portland, Friday Evening, Dee. 8th, at 10 o'clock, for
Machiasport, touching at intermediate landings. Releave
will
turning
Machiasport, Monday morning,
Dec. Uth, at 5 o’clock, touching at intermediate landings.

BOSTON

ALLLPPO, Tuesday, Dec- 26.
PALMYRA, Tuesday, Jan. 2.

Bo^onf*

TBIPOFTHK

SAIL

c

tor

BILLINGS, Agent.

Inside Line to Mt. Desert and Machias.

PARTHIA, Saturday, Dec. 2.
lA{Saturday* Dec. 9.
SIBERIA, Tuesday, Dec. 19.

3.30{, 3.45*, P. M.
*3 PM.
For Rochester, Alton Fay. *6.15. A M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C & P R R
Junction. 6 15*. A M, 3 45* P M.
Manchester and Concord, via Law rente 9. 10*. AM'
Lowell 6.15*, 9.10* A. M.3.30{, 3 45*, PM.
Milton and Union. 9. 10* A. M. 3.30{, 3.45# P. M.
NOTIJ.—The 6.15* A M. train arrives in Boston

forwarded immediately.
All correspondence
strictly conBdential and will bo
returned if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cumberland St., Portland.
E3?oend a Stamp for Circular.

I. ART

FOR

P.S.AP.RR Station,
Boston, *6.15, *9 10 A M,
Returning *7.30, {8.30 A M, *12.15

Portlaml,

o’clock,
°'d"k’

Special Steamboat Notice!

LINE

DIRECT BROM

1871.

L.

May 1, 1869-dtf

AIA_IXj steamers

QUEENSTOWN

a< 1
“ *

Deck.... 8®
Freight taken as ueu^*. 100

—OF—

5-0

Port,a'"1.
wia"VCi»Wh"f’ CV<,ry
Uly'

audio

Trains leave

I

i°

Is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It
is beautiful and striking,
combining an entirely new
and elegant Family
Photograph Album, with
a complete Family
History. Full particulars
and circulars free. Address GEO.
MACLEAN, 3
School Street, Ronton, Hans.
nov22-4wt
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day passes but

a

perfect

Arrangement, Nov-13,
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I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
tdll an»i healthy restoration of the
urinary
Persons who cannot personally consult theorgans.
Dr. can
wr*ting, in a plain manner, a description of
their diseases, anil the
appropriate remedies will be

Pictorial Family Register

ol the

Winter

OkIVIH.

H.

“CUNARD

*Bos

Portland and from

Boston & Maine B. B.

ITIiddle-Agcd ITIcn,

wanted a novelty in the subscription
line which will sell at sight in every family. The

Being an Expose

a

iroin

ni.,

ton, run on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.
♦Pullman sleeping car express traiD.
{Accommodation train,
§Mail trnn,
{Express.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 a. m, and 3:30, 3.45 p u trains
from Portland, make close connections to New York
by ore or other oi the routes from b• ston. Passengers ticketed through by edlier rout**.
F.CHA8E,
no91f
Supt. P. S. & P. K. R.

There are many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often jiccompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appeal-, or the color will be of a
thin, milklsh “ue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty* ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

HAVlflong

•:

lbc 6.00 p.ra. t>aius

T1*B ,lew am' *ut>erlor sca-gotnir
steamers FOREST CITY, and
MONTREAL,
having b.'en fitted
\ A'
up at a great expense with a large
janss3!»- number of beautiful State
Rooms,
"ill run the s-ason
as follows:

Will leave ilie Watt side ol Portland Pier, daily loi
I'ealm* Inland at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 P M.
lte urniiijj vi
leave Pea bn’Inland 9 15 AM,
and 3 45 P M
jgB^Private parties can be accommodated by app'vii x to Ihe Captain on board
Fare down and back
cents, cbi!dren ball prce.
Poi: laud.dune 23, 1871.
1e23dtl

m.
a

A.

CAPT.

ROSTOV.

^-A ISft. ,-K

EXP U E HH,

l§TI*

Porismoatb for Portland flo.00 a. m., {10.40
T2.35 p. m. t5.30 p. m. {K.iO p. id. *10 00 p. m.

consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hail
*1ia oonsumniinn. and bv
their friends are supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and on
ly to correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

AGENTS
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is

Hardly

nov24-4w

BOOK

and

ranted.

Club*.

up

5.20 p.

Young men troubled with emissions in. sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth—treated scientifically

13 h,

Passenger fraius leave Portland duly,
Poitsmoutb and Boston, (Sundays
excepted at *1.10 a.m, t6.15 a.m, §9 10 a. m, {3.30 p.
13.45
ni.,
p. m., {6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a in., {8 3) a.
m., f1*?,15 p. m., {3.00 ]» ni 6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 8.00 a. id., returning at

How Hinny Thousands Can Testify to This
Rw
__k<_:_i

this wav

be 25 ,ect

SARGENT,

Consumers

to

IN SEASON.

Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and NervouB
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,

Nov’r

FOR

Inland Nlenmbonl C'ompuuy
STEAM EM

Peak's

WINTER ARRANGED ENT*

Couiiueuciux Monday,

are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

no30

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 & 33 Vesey Street, New York.

41,535.5 cubic leet ot cut stone.
rough stone.
16 408 7
concrete.
*•
3,066.4
brick work.
8,006 tons of granite for louodation.
1. C. WOODRUFF, Lieut.-Col.
Engineers,
Engineer 3rd L. H. District.
nol7d3iaw4w

cleaning, for there wasn’t a blind left open;
and washing days
you might have pulled at
the bell till you was blue afore
you’d raised
and
anybody,
they hung their clothes in the

WHEELOCK &

ANTIDOTE

SEEK FOR SOME

The

SEND

..-•’he

are

Saving
By Gelling

')A?

inebesTong*
^Ihe lollowing

on hand.
Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
t ^"Machine Stitching and Stamping for Braiding
and Embroidery done to order. All Machines
sold
and work done, warranted to give entire
satisfaction.

stantly

for our New Price List and a club form will
accompany it, containing full directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative to
club organizers.

labor tor completing the Inundation aiid
for construe mg the pier and landing whart tar
the Light
House tor Race Roek. Long Island
Sound, ac cording
o plans ami
specifications, the-elor to lie hail by parlies desirous of bidding, on
application to the undersigned.
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied by a
guaranty in duplicate, and a printed copy of this advertisement attached to each proposal.
Proposals must be made on the blank forms attachtbe *Wiflcations furnished by this ofii
.e, and
udders must coniorni to the
requirements under the
lead of insinuations to bidders.
Tlie following are the
quantities and dimensions
or the work advertised:
10’1,lllati0!i t« he complete! by a
protection of
iOOO tons ot granite
blocks, quarried regular in
Ibspe and measuring from 4x4x6 leet 6 Inches to
1x4x8 Ice-, and weighing Irom
eight to ten tons each.
me pier is to tie in
shape oi the trustrum ot a
base’ aD<152 ^etdiameter
6

.1

Hare Coufldnire.
All who have committed au excess of any kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the tingling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years,

REDUCTION OF DUTIES.

Great

Engikeeh’s Office 3d L. H. District, )
(
Tompkinsville, New Vork,
November, 1871, )
a'nd BnihDws.
KOPOb4L8 lor tlie materials and labor lorcomple'nig the foundaii m and constructing tlie pier
ind landing wharf lor
Light House on Race Hock
Lorjg Island Sound, N. Y.
Sealed proposals nil! be received at this office unnoon oi December 18.1871. lor the
materials and

rttaS.fliTM.'ShS.t
Whar‘ is to

Piping

TO CONFORM TO

said
up, thinking he only wanted a little encouragement, “We hev not lost you altogether?”
“No, Miss Lucy, I shall never come this
way ag in. You hev lost me altogether, if
that is anything; and I—I hev lost more than
any one; I hev lost my faith in womanhood.”
And then he took his hat
ag’in and let himself out, and they never set
eyes on him
again. And them’s jest the reasons why Lucy Ellen Marigold never got married.

hands;’

331 CONGRESS STREET.
If you have already a Sewing Machine, call and see
“Falmcr’s Combination” adapted to all kinds
of Machines. It will cord, ruftie, lay in
cord,
turn a wide hem, and make the french fold, with the
utmost ease and exactness.
A full assortment of Needlos, Thread and the various Sewing Machine Helps and attachments con-

PRICES

OF

Agents Wanted.

?”

study

§
VJT'DTCK'JYJ’
A -l.V-ri.vl

REDUCTION

“l ain going away,” said he then. “I wish
ter bid you good-by and ter thank
you for—
for much pleasure and
many—many hospi-

us

generally

“Merry

Elizabeth T. Root.
Don’t let worthless arti• cles be palmed oft on you,
be sure you get only Wells’ Carbolic Tablets.
John Q. Kellogg, Platt Street, N. Y. Sole Agent.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
nov22-3m
Portland, Me.

saunesa.

ter see

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well-tested experience in
the hands of a regularly-educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
preparatory
fulhl; yet the country is flooded with j»oor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice;
for it is a point
conceded by the best sypliiland management of these
ographers, that the
should
the
whole
time
of those who
engross
plaints
would be competent and successful in their treatment
and ours.. The inexperienced general practitioner,
having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues one system of treatment, in most cases
making
an indiscriminate use of that
antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

as

__

\

| ;

going, Mr.
she left word that she’d be back in
a
Jiliy (pushing open the blind), and I was ter
keep t\ lio called. There, I do believe she’s
coming now; but she’ll be back afore long,
depend on t.
And then she fell ter telling
him big stories about the marshes
and the
swamps, and a pot of gold that was sni<t
oe Duned on tlio
place, nobody knew wbere
tiiul it didn’t
matter; and Mr. Barrister just
answered ‘No’ and ‘Yes’ and ‘Ah’ without
hearing a word of it all, till Miss Marigold began for ter think him the miserablest company in the world, when, by-and-by the foredoor opened, and in came
my lady, Lucy Ellen, flushed and beaming, dressed in her good
clothes, with her sunshade and violet gloves.
Oh, Mr. Barrister,” she cried, have you
been here long?
How glad I am ter see
yer! And then she stopped and changed coloi at tlie
strange, strange look in her lover’s
eyes—or the eyes that hed been her lover’s
an hour
ago—which hed took on a terrible

come

-.

Rooms, Portland, Saco.& Rortsmoulb R. R.

No. 172 Ciimboiiaiul Street,
he can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the
utiiicted, at all
hours dally, and from s A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buttering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from

STEAMERS.

For Peaks’ Island.

-AND-

perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of liis long-standing and well-earned reputation!
furnishing sufficient assurance of ldB skill and suc-

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurnbeba

TT

Medical

STEAMERS.

”EASTERN

his

at

impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feds warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a

Concomi-

1

found

WHERE

tants.

thinking

come

Private

SEWOGMAOHIJVE.

Tumors,
Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Ague and Fever, or

“Miss Lucy has [gone out, has she?” he

talities.”
“But you will

can be

JURUBEBA!

their

RAILROADS.

DK. J. B. IIUUIIBS

IMPROVED

It is not A physio—It is not what is
popularly
called a bitters, nor is it intended as such. It
is
a Sol rii American
plant that has been used for
many years by the medical faculty of those countries
with wonderful
efficacy as a powerful altkrativk
and unequaled purifier of the blood
and is a
Sure and 1 erfcct
Remedy for all diseases of the
Liver
or Obstruction of Intestines, Lrinary, Uterine, or Abdominal
Organs,
or a want of
Blood, Intermittent or
Remittent Fevers, Inllammation of tho
Liver, Dropsy,Sluggish Circulation of
the Blood, Abscesses,

up his hat and looking queer.
shaking
Yes. Oh, don’t be
of

Sister;

^

Don’t bo deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt
box.
N
Y
St.,
Sole agent for tho U. S. Send for Circular. nov24 4w

quite knowing
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MEDICAL.

“THE SINGER

Hoarseness* Hi

and

Acid in combination with other efficient
remedies, in a popular
iorm, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Diseases. HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are
constantly beinjj sent to the proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of years’
standing.
Caution.

what she was a-doing of; but one days comes
slong this here disappointment, and sort of
atirs the soul up, and sets it ter wondering
what it’s all for, and she goes ter thinking and
reflecting about herself, and the upshort is
that Lucy Ellen Marigold isn’t the same girl
today as she was the last time she set eyes on
Mr. Barrister. You see the term oi court
was drawing ter a close, and Mr. Barrister
he was as deep in love as ever when, that last
day, he went over ter Marigold’s place, round
by Farmer Knowles’ cider-mill, and up the
lane where the wild roses grew, that led
by
Miss Marigold’s kitchen
windows; and going
by, natural enongh, he looked in, without a
thought of doing anything unhandsome or
unmanly, or peeking where he wasn’t wanted ter, and there, with her sleeves rolled up
over her white, round arms, with her cheeks
like twin roses, eyes like jewels, stood Lncy
Ellen, ironing away the week’s washing for
dear life, and humming a love song. Of
course she didn’t see Mm
though he stood
stock still for a full minute drinking in the
loveliness and the deftness of her. Then he
walked round to the foredoor and pulled the
bell. There was some delay in
answering of
the door, and then Miss Marigold herself
opened it, smiling like summer.
“Wouldn’t Mr. Barrister walk in ? so glad
to see him.”
Mr. Barrister went in, heart as
light as a
feather, and his mind made up, I don’t doubt,
ter ask Miss Lucy ter be his’n.
“Can I see Miss Lucy?” said he.
“Ahem!” said she, a coloring and
clearing
her throat; “Lucy Ellen will be in
presently,
I guess; she stepped out awhile
ago to make
a call up to
Square Tendom’s. I’m expecting
her back any moment.”
Can’t you see the poor young man’s face
at such wonderful news, the
eyes big with astonishment and pain ? I wonder which he believed at that fust
his
own ears or
moment,
his owTn eyes ?

b

Tiie moment he clapped his eyes on
Lucy Ellen he
tras a lost man.
Law sakes, the pains he
took ter git introduced ter her! I
heerd tell
as how he lost several
cases that term, and
his clients was
mighty cut up. But Lucy El-

fcor Coaght) Colda

..._»

lilti

day she got her come-up-ance.
You, see every spring the court comes down
here, and a heap of lawyers along with it—
lme looking
on
gentlemen, with kid
their hands, and a lot of notions gloves
in their
heads, and bags full of papers and things.
Iva al, one morning there comes
a youim
Mr. Barrister along with
them, as handsome
ns a pieter, and with manners as
like silk, and

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,

am] Spleen,Enlargement
Poverty

and

you see, in among the sevens,

MISCELLANEOUS.

is ottered to the public as a
great invigorator and reinand when he comes ter walk ter meeting
edy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic
with her next Sunday says she, smiling up to
weakness with their attendant evils. For the forehim as sweet as musk:
going complaints
“I shall never put on my beautiful gloves,
JURUBEBA
Mr. Barrister, without thinking of you.”
is confidently recommended to
every family as a
“I wish they might last forever, then,” said
household remedy, and should be freely taken tn'all
he.
derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor
and tone to all tho vital forces, and animates and torAnd I’ll lie bound that Lucy Ellen’s heart
tines all wea«c and lymphatic
temperaments.
gave a thrill of pain and delight, jest as mine
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18, Platt
Street, New York.
Crvlrt A
did when her father—but there; that’s nothing to do with Lucy Ellen, only I’ll be bound Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4w
she thought he was going for ter
say someworth hearing. But he never did say
COUGH!
COUGH!
COUGH!
anything nigher to it. She’s got them block sixwill
can be so easily rewhen
Why
you
Cough
you
es hid away among her
finery ter this day, lieved by using
dreadful withesses of her folly. Perhaps she
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets!
keeps ’em as a kind of penance, you know,—
They arc a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold,
though, goodness knows, she’s suffered for Hoarseness, Catarrh and all Diseases
of the
’em. Wa’al, I sometimes think troubles is
Lungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
sent for advantage, ter learn us things we
of this invaluable medicine the following is
wouldn’t hev no idee of without ’em. Now' efficiency
selected.
if Luev Ellen hed married Mr. Barrister, and
47 Wahpansch Av., Chicago, HI., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten
things hed gone on smooth, and she’d lived from
years I have been a great sufferer
frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and have
in grandur all her days, like as not she’d gone
i never found anything to relieve me from these attacks
on deceiving to the end of the
chapter, with- | until I tried Dr. Well*' Carbolic Tablet*."

tunnel got up stairs.”
“I feel better now,” shesavs: “but ain’t.
mai rattier severe
treatment, doctor?” for
you see she believed he meant to do it.
“In severe cases,” says he, “we use severe
measures;” and then betook another pinch
of snuff and said good
bye, and Marsh sent
her over to see her folks for -fear she’d hev a
You
relapse.
see, Lucy Ellen hedn’t no
chance ter grow up as she
oughter; since she
was a child she heerd her
mother act out,
tell all sort of white fiba—audi as iiow
Marsh wanted her ter hev help, and she herself wouldn’t hear to it, nor be bothered with
a servant about the
house, a-putting their
lingers inter the jam, and a-stealing of the
clothes off one’s back, when Lucy Eilen had
heerd her fattier say that he couldn’t afford it
noway; and how Mr. Marigold wanted her
to hev a Leghorn bonnet and French
ilowers,
and for her part she thought it would be a
wicked folly when so many heathen hedn't
anything but a fig leaf, when Marsh hed only
said that she might hev her old straw whitened and pressed over, and Lucy knew that
the heathen’d never git anything better if
they looked ter her; and then she’d tell how
Marsh wanted ter buy another horse when
knew he hed to sell Flyaway to pay off part
of a mortgage. Oh, I tell you, they were the
greatest cases for stretching of the stocking
out of all kinds of shape, so
you’d hardly hev
know’d what it was in the first place,
and, of
course, Lucy Ellen got ter be a chip of the
old block. When she and her mother’d
got
up their bonnets all by theirselves, they’d
make folics think they’d
’em
over
ter
bought
Shopville, and all that sort of deceit. They
used ter make as though
they hed plum-cake
for tea regular, and damson preserves was
common as dirt, and
green tea was a drug,
and loaf sugar no great shakes.
But, gracious, you couldn’t hev got the young fellers
ter believe a word of it
a’gin Lucy Ellen;
Khe d jest bewitch ’em out of their senses
•with her brown eyes and her
blushes, and her
airs and
graces; they’d a kissed the ground
she walked on, but she
jest amused herself,
and then flung ’em
over, as her mother did
afore her.
And she was a pretty piece, for
all her silly notions; for, you see, she looked
a sight
higher than any of the neighbors’
eons.
Bless you, I doubt if there
was a
match ter please her in all the
country round
she hed such a mind ter be a tine
lady and
not bring the water ter wash her
she
thought it was downright vulgar ter work for
your living, or ter be seen doing it; and you
might know when the Marigolds was house-

cases

_MEDICAL.

she’d hed to sell ’em ter Hitty Haven for half
price. So Mr. Barrister goes and buys the
handsomest pair of sides, the color ol block
bushes, and all perfumed up; aud Lucy Ellen
she thanks him in her pretty, innocent way,
aud puts em out of sight; and soon as ever
his back’s turned, over she skips ter Shopville, by herself, and gets a pair of sevens,

Tildy.
“Never you mind, Tildy,” says he. “I’m
going ter cure her up; you jest run and bring
me a big pitcher of b’iling hot water and a
tin tunnel.” Then while
Tildy was gone for
’em, says he ter the patient: “Now, Miss
Marigold, if you don’t come out of that there
fit of youm” (and he spoke
mighty stern
like,) “my treatment is, in such cases, ter
pour the b’iling water down the patient’s
throat through the tunnel.”
And, bless you,
she came right out of it afore the
b’iling water and the tin

i«y number of

they

“The last pair I bought,” said she, was
sixes.” And so they were. “They’d got by

water—of biting water; biling hot, remember—and a tin tunnel!”
“Whatever in the world are you going for
Doctor?” said

and

wore.

that’ll sell six foot of wood fur u cord is worthy of fire and brimstone,and I’m afeard lie’ll
git his deserts.” I’ve heerd as how the deacon made restitootion; but tha”s
nothing to
do with Lucy Ellen as I know of, only the
elder was her gran’ther, and as lively a man
as ever gave out a psalm; however, she did’nt
inherit nothing from him, except a yoke of
steers and a lot of farming stuff.
The fact
was, the Marigolds might hev been somebodies instead of nobodies and nothings, if
Marsh Marigold hedn’t merried as he did,
instead of merrying as he ought to hev done,
though it don’t become me to say who he
ought to hev married. Marsh, you see, was
named after his mother’s family—the Marshes
over the river yonder; they were fust cousins
to the Swamps and Boggs, rich as mud could
make ’em. Wa’al you see, Marsh he
spiled it
all by going and marrying the slackest
piece
of flesh and hlood that ever handled a
broom,
jest because she had a pretty face on ter her.
Laws, the way shh used ter cut up was a caution ; she had her sister Tildy ter live with
her. Goodness, many’s the time I’ve laughed till I had a stitch in my side to hear old
Dr. Heartsease tell about them highsterics of
hers. You see one day she was took very bad
in one; the fact was, it was about hayingtime, and there was plenty to do, and she
wanted to shirk it, and go off visiting her
own folk, and leave Tildy ter do the
work,
and she knew Marsh would send her if he
thought she was poorly; so away she goes,
working herself into a hysteric, or convulsions or something, jest as well as if she knew
how to manufacture’em; and she did know
better’ll most folks, for she’d been with a woman who’d hed ’em real.
So Marsh he saddles up old Flyaway and brings old Dr. Heartsease, and the Dr. takes a pinch of snuff deliberate like, and looks at her
tongue, and
feels her pulse, and finds out as how she’s a
playing’ possum the worst kind; and says he
ter Tildy, says he:
“Jest bring me up a big pitcher of
b’iling

do,

Lucy Ellen,

pretty; she knew how.
.One day when he drove her over to Shopville, he asked what number of glove she

deacon and elder put together; but that wasn’t
no kind of reason why she should be cheated
out of her eye teeth, which they were
false;
and so the elder
goes for ter say—a-leaning
way out over the pulpit cushin and pointing
fust to one place and then to another—“1
don’t care who it is, or where he
sits, whether in the
gallery or in the body of the meeting house, or in the deacon’s seal, the man

to

for

’a tried to deceive and hoodwink him as was
honest as daylight with her, and would hev
thought all the better of her for being capaBut there it was
ble and doing her duty.
the way she was brought up: “as the twig is
bent the tree’s inclined.” It was second natur for her ter make believe, and I don’t know
no more’n she could
as she could help it,
help looking like an apple blossom. Bear,
dear! how everybody was a-talking about
what a handsome couple they’d
be, aud what
a match
it was for Lucy
Ellen, aud a looking forward to the wedding cake and a-planing it all out for her, as folks do! He used ter
bring her books of verses, and read ’em sitting on the doorstep at Lucy Ellen’s feet, and
she thinking of—goodness
knows what, for I
doubt it she understood a word of
’em, j
tliongh she made believe mighty natural aud

Mar‘g<.id
Why didn’t Lucy Ellen

ried?
you let me tell

heydeys

might hev lapped over ter this time if she’d
hed a proper respect for the truth, and not
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